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PATIENCE ENDED, ALLIES OCCUPY GERMAN AREAS TODAY
Ammon Davis, a Queen St. Jeweler, Is Victim of Daylight Hold-Up

“^,FTRs°jlilJS&c PEOPIE WILL DECIDE NEGOTIATIONS BROKEN OFF;
ANDESCAPE INAUTO QUESTION OF El ALLIED ARMIES WILL MARCH nd ESCAPE in AUTO INTO GERMAN AREAS TODAY

ARCH 7 {92 f "*""I WESTON—$15,006
Choice location, • rooms, bath, unfinished
EPiH
.throughout; lot 80 x 800, with garage.

JARVIS STREET
(South* of Carlton Street)

7^T2«^4r.etr£e ln T»ronto:
bargain at $30,000.

Hot-water heating. Hardwood
HEROES OF WAR

t Members of All 
urch Fell in Great 

I War.

A decided
ROBINS, LIMITED.

j Kent Building. Adelaide 3200. ROBINS, LIMITED.
Kent Building. Adelaide 3200.

PROBSt Strong southeast winds, with

unveiling of the memo» 
the twenty-eight men of 
lo fell in the great war 
I in All Saints' Chucrh, 
mdas and Sherboume 
[the morning service 
Irig.-General J. A. Gunn 
d of a large congrega- 
catlon service was read 

Riger and an impressive 
reached by Rev. Law-
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ARMY STARTS 
VE FOR $150,000
Using columns will be 
by the Salvation Army 
of Toronto tot assist- 

>ble work of their 
le drive Inaugurated 
n Army has for its oh- 
slng of $160,000, which i 
’ded to cope with the 
lands made upon the 
greatly to the present 
and distress, 
njc the unselfish woript 
lalvatlon Army, and st.

citizen oÇ, Toronto to 
or her .hit to support 

■ organization as the

or-

REJECT PROPOSALS Ammon Davis Is Badly Cut About Head by Assailants, But 
With Two Sons, He Pursues Robbers—Four Men Fig
ure in Sensational Attempt at Daylight Robbery on 
Queen Street.

V I

<
o *f

Payment by" Loan Would 
Mean Mortgaging Future 

of Germany.
Area to Be Occupied

Is Industrial Centre
• ^

| Allied Ultimatum Foreclosed 
After Two Long Sittings of 
Conference — Dr. Simons 
Presented Alternative Plan, 
Which Was Rejected—The 
French Army Will Contri
bute Bulk of the Invading 
Forces—-Britain Relieved.

Alderman Bake^ Fears Boost 
Would Foster Professional 

Politicians.

■*!
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Depredation* by armed bandits those men." Several other persons

in Toronto were resumed yesterday took up the chase of the gunmen,
al out 6.16 -p.m., when Ammorç Davis, who, because they had several mln-
aT«d 52, of 17 Pinewood road, was utes' start, managed
held up ln his Jewelry store at 176 ahead.
East Queen street, while scores of Stonecutters' lane and ran south to 
persons were passing the door. Foiled their auto, in which two other men 
by Mr. Davis' two sons and another waited. As they Jumped into the auto 
clerk, who were in the rear of the the one man who had the gun turned 
store, in their attempt to secure loot, and fired point blank at the pur- 
the gunmen beat a hasty retreat to a suers, altho the bullet failed to find 
nearby lane, where an auto with two Its mark. The auto then proceeded 
ether occupants awaited them. They south on Stonecutters lane to Britain 
made a clean getaway. street and then took an easterly dl-

n hen the two gunmen entered Mr. rectlon. \
Davis was repricing some Jewelry. ] Among the pursuers were Plain - 
When he looked up from his work he ctothesmen Ewing and McCready, and 
gazed into the muzzle of a revolver. Pi C. Montgomery, who, seeing a large 

"Back up there,” he was ordered, cfowd gathering, hurried to the scene,
the man with the weapon following Tjje number of the auto in which
him as he did so. Just as zDavis the men made their escape was secured 
reached his desk, the man struck at bjr a motorist who happened to be 
his head with the butt of the revolver, passing the vicinity, but upon lnves- 
Davla warded off the blow with hie tigatlon the police found that some 
hand, but again the gunman struck, mistake had been made in taking this. 
This time the butt of the weapon Cut in Head,
landed on Mr Davis' head, inflicting After the excitement had subsided
a deep laceration. Altho stunned b / M|r. Davie for the first time realized] 
the force of the blow, the Jeweler man- that he had received a nasty cut on 

t0 ReeP °n hts feet and shouted his head and he »was taken to St. 
lustily for help. Hearing his cries, Michael's Hospital f in a police car. 
hi$ two sons and the other clerk ran There the wound was dressed and sev- 
to his assistance, one of them upset- eral stitches put in, and he was taken 
ting a chair in his hurry. As they t0 Wg home.
made their appearance thru the door <rhe men were described by Mir. Da- 
they were covered by the revolver in vlll aa about 6 ft. 6 inches In height, 
the bandits hand, who, still keeping cjfan shaven and wearing dark cloth- 
them covered and ordering them not ,n|t and peak caps. From this descrlp- 
to move if they valued their lives. tlcn the police believe that they are 

U-Jaacked towards the door at which his the game who murd
companion awaited him. The two then ln hIg drug store on Saturday night, 
ran into the street. The Davis jewelry store was held

Bandits Pursued. up about thirty years ago* by the
Reaching Into the drawer of his self-styled "Dalton Imitators," whose 

desk, Mr. Davis secured an unloaded exploits Included the robbery of the 
revolver, and, accompanied by his Home Bank head office, then on 
sons, Horace and Victor, took up the rhnrab street. The young despera- 
pursu.it, shouting as they ■ emerged does were caught yid given long 
to the street to passers by to ,?stop prison terms-
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MANY FAVOR INCREASEWHAT ALLIES MUST PAY ■The scene of the proposed allied occupation in Germany, which 

set to commence at daybreak Tuesday, is on the River Rhine, in the^ 
heart of the great industrial region of tihe Ruhr valley, with Essen, the 
city of steel- and munitions, its centre.

The three cities announced for occupation are Dusbpldorf, Duisburg 
and Ruhrort, lying along the Rhine, commercial ports into 
the vast traffic of the Ruhr iron .region, 
zone of occupation at Cologne, 
miles farther south, and the French

! .wasto keep well 
They iha.de thedr iway to

■LEXANDRA London, March 7.—Mr. Lloyd George 
Ir. his speech announcing that the 
German proposals were not accepted, 
said: "We all deeply deplore having 
to come to this decision in the interest

The ratepayers will be asked next 
January to approve or disapprove of 
salary Increases for controllers and 
aldermen, the controllers to $5,000 
and the aldermen to $1,200.

Council yesteitiay, on motion of 
AM;; Burgess, decided to send the 
proposal on to the people for a ver
dict.

Aid. Burgess said aldermen were 
not being paM a salary commensur
ate with their services. In tact, if 
the pople would not consent to an 
Increase to $1,200 he would move 
next year, if given the opportunity, 
to cancel the $100 salary now paid. 
He would rather have the honor of 
serving the city for nothing than to1 
have it assumed that $300 paid him 
for his services. Montreal, he said, 
paid its aldermen $1,500 a year, anti 
Winnipeg $1,200. Montreal paid its 
commissioners $10,000 each and thlc 
chairman of the board $12,000. 
would be necessary, he said, to get 
legislation to increase the controllers’ 
salaries, even with the consent of 
the ratepayers, but in regard to al-t 
dermen, it wouM 6 
to get the consent 

Would Cut I
Aid. Singer said 

pose sending the 
people, but would 
to eliminate salari

■ "ID BIG WEEK 
IG TODAY, MAT. 
iny, 2.15 and 8,15.

which -flow 
These cities adjoin the British 

The American zone is at Coblenz, 75 
-, zone at Mayence, another 75 miles 

As all three cities are on the Rhine, the proposed occupation does not 
involve marching inland beyond the Rhine, 
vicinity of the occupied cities.

GRIFFITH’S Iof the peace of the world and, despite 
the fact that our action is liable to 
a good deal of misapprehension by 

( our own countries We have made an 
effort to secure a better understanding 
and it is not for lack of effort and

an- 
thia

London, March 7.—The negotiations 
over the German indemnity were 
broken today; action comes tomorrow 
with the march of British, French 
and Belgian forces into Germany and 
'the occupation of a large section of 
her richest manufacturing country.

Even now the allied -troops are on 
the move, for a late Berlin despatch 
says that French troops who will 
occupy DuesseMorf ' have advanced 
to within six miles of that city.

The allied ultimatum was foreclos
ed apparently with .reluctance by the 
British prime minister. T.he French 
do not appear to -be regretful, while 
the Germans left Lancaster House, 
where the conferences have been held,
Plainly depressed, to take their train 
for home tomorrow. * ' ;

Two long sittings of the conference 
threshed out the final break before 
Marshal Foch and Field Marshal Wil
son wrote telegrams ordering the 
commanders at the front to execute 
the orders already given to them. Dr.
Simons, the- German foreign secre
tary, presented an alternate ylan, 
whebeby Germany agreed to pay the 
annuities for the first five yeans Be- 
manded in the Paris plan, and also 
the equivalent^ of the proposed twelve 
P^cent. tax on exports, but clung 
to The conditions for the rétention of 
Upper Silesia and world wide free
dom of German trade.

(Mr. Lloyd George, delivering Judg
ment for the allies, said they deeply ...
deplored the necessity of the decision, « ■

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)

r AND HOME 
RIUMPH . I

except in the immediate X
i

discussion that I have now to 
nounce on behalf of the allies 
tellure to come to anything like an 
approximate understanding with Ger
many.

Explaining why the latest proposals 
of Dr. Simons were Inadequate. Lloyd IPPEIi TO LEIE MINIMUM WJI9E FORA George said it was essential ln the 
interest of the peace of the world that 
there should be a definite settlement

I

n

M MEETS* SETIIEof outstanding questions between the 
allies and Germany. Germany, the 
allies and neutrals urged It.

“That is an appeal td common 
sense," he continued. “It Is perfectly 
true that tie experts, falling to come 
to an agreement, made some sugges- 
t'cns about trying to agree for five 
years but that was not a plan which 
was .adopted by any conference of 
statesmen. We wanted each of us to 
know where ®we stood.”

The prime -minister pointed out tha 
Dr. Simons’ acceptance of the Paris 
proposals for five years was apparent, 
not real. It was subject to condi
tions which might make it uncertain, 
which might terminate it in a few 
weeks. It was subject to the plebis
cite in upper -Silesia.

If the plebiscite were adverse to 
Germany she would be Justified in 
eaythg: "Germany Is deprived of ter- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 6.)

isl entertainment ever 
d In a theatre.
IY ORCHESTRA—30 
and Sat. Mat., 50c to 
Daily, 25c to $1.00. 

Ing- for aH perform- 
rRjÿrved. Secure them

It
\

'

Simons Claims That While 
Not a Member She Signed 

Pact of League.

SAYS CLAUSE APPLIES

Council Arranges Conference 
With Controllers and 

Others Concerned,
I \lerely necessary- 

the ratepayers. 
Salaries, 
would not op-) 

lestlon to the 
ich rather vote 
altogether.

Aid. Whetter sec*ideti Aid. Bur-, 
gees’ motion. ■

Aid. Rydlng w$s 
for a smaller c<5un 

Controller Gibbon:
(Continued on Pa,

Jhi OPERA | MAT,-' 
U house ! DAILY 
Sat. Mat., 25c, 50c. 
50c, 75c and $1.00.

[novelty IN 
PJCTURE DRAMA

H
L C. Sabine

high pay handicap :

v.Ag a result of a protest from the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association 
and the board of trade, the city 
oil yesterday did not adopt the 
mendation of the board of control that 
a clause providing for a minimum 
wage of 60 cents an hour be put in 
all city contracts.
. An arrangement was made instead 
for a conference of the board of con
trol with the employers' and employes’ 
representatives on the wage question 
before again asking council to take 
action,

A letter was read from the 
tary of the C.M.A. voicing a protest 
and ex-Alderman Roden Introduced a 
deputation from the C.M.A. and the 
board of trade.

Mr. Roden 'said high wages would 
handicap Toronto industry as the scale 
would be much lower in other places.

Would Reduce Employment.
W. H. Alderson of the board of 

trade said a 60-cent minimum would 
greatly reduce the amount of employ
ment. A conference with labor w 
suggested.

John Pierson, a contractor, said the 
contractors would not be able to get 
men for 40 cents If the city was paying 
60 cents. The price of common labor 
fixed the wages for all other workers, 
said Mr. Pierson, end costly common 
labor would adversely affect the In
terests of both business and labor. He 
thought 60 cents an hour was unreas
onable.
x James Simpson and John Cottam, 
representing the trades council, mere
ly wanted the interests of the workers 
protected and were agreeable to the 
conference idea. Both sides therefore, 
agreed to meet the board of control.

Aid. Rose expressed the opinion that 
the wage question might very well be 
left to the employers and employes to 
settle.

favor of voting 
board.

lid not think all 
2, Column 2.)

London, March 7.—Germany will
appeal to the League *f , Nations 
against the action of the allies in im
posing penalties for non-fulfilment of 
her reparations obligations.

Dr. Simons, in his reply to Mr. 
Lloyd George said: "Germany is not 
a member of the league, but she has 
signed the pact of the league, and I, 
therefore an nqunce in the name of the 
German government, an appeal to the 
assembly of the League of "’Hatlbtis 
against the sanctions with which we 
are menaced."
—■•Dr. Simons ha’d reference to article 
17 of the league pact, which provides 
that in the event of a dispute be
tween a member of the league and a 
state which is' not a member of the 
league, the arbitration procedure of 
article 15 applies.

Dr. Simons regretted that the Ger
man proposals had been miscon
strued.

"For us. just as for you,” he said, 
“the disadvantage of a provisional set
tlement Is beyond doubt. But? we have 
taken
visional settlement, under the pres- 

(Continued on Page 4, Column 3.)

IiY FAIR coun-
recom-

EK—SEATS NOW,---- -
11.50. Wed. and Sat 
25c, 50c, 76c.
k IN TORONTO 

kne-Canada
H PLAYERS

GHT WEDDING

■IRISH" «NT i

OFFICIALS DISREGARD 
VOTE OF THE PEOPLE

BSUii MANIFESTOWOULD PUT STOP 
TO IMMIGRATION

SAYS FREIGHT COST
RETARDS COMMERCE f

M -
i

Declares Sinn Fehiism Legiti
mate Application of Self- 

Determination.

» ;
Winnipeg, March 7.—Trade and 

commerce is being strangled In Can
ada- thru the increased freight ratés * 
put in effect some months ago by 
the aboard df railway commissioners, 
according to Sir Douglas Cameron, of 
Vancouver, and former lieut

■ -I* - : » secre-
WHAT COUNCIL DIDCity Council Discovers No 

Effort Has Been Made to 
Get Legislation Authoriz
ing Laying of Mains as 
Local I m pr o v ements — 
Commissioner Harris Has 
Another Scheme.

|■ ■
k HIM SPARRING!

iant Wonder J

Held up, pending a conference 
with employers and employes, the 
recommendation of the board of 
control that a clause be put ln all 
civic contracts providing for a 
minimum wage of 60 cents an 
hour.

Decided to ask the ratepayers 
next January to approve of salary 
increases for aldermen to $1,200 
and for controllers to $5,000.

Authorized the mayor to bring 
daylight time into effect between 
May 16 and September 15.

Concurred in the report of the 
-officials against building car lines 
on the local improvement basis.

Instructed the city solicitor to 
apply at once for legislation to 
authorize the laying of water 
mains on the local improvement 
system.

Resolution to Be Presented in 
Parliament Will Point to 

Unemployment.
*5Dublin, March 7.—Eamonn de Val- 

ei a. Sinn Fein leader, issued his long- 
promised manifesto this evening thru 
-he Sinn Fein publicity department, 
ihe manifesto is signed by de Valera 
and almost all the other members of 
the Dail Eireann, Including Arthur 
Griffith and several men at present ln 
Jarl. It takes -the form of an address, 
adopted at the January meeting of the 
Dali Eireann, to the representatives of 
foreign nations.

The document* declares that "this is 
a legitimate application of the prin
ciple of national self-determination,’’ 
and concludes in these terms; “We, 
the official spokesmen and the elected 
larllament of the Irish people, call 
upon mankind to witness that our 
people have been ready to welcome 
peace with England that has a Just 
basis. No other basis of peace is 
possible. We have pledged ourselves 
and our people, faithful to -the cause 
until death. You representatives of 
s.ster nations cannot be lnsënsible to 
the issue."

ijj

I
, . .-govern

or of Manitoba, in an interview pub
lished today by The Winnipeg Free 
Press.

•The

1-

RRY ft
railway commission,” 

clared Sir Douglas, “has, in the 
been of great servit* to Canada, 
a8..¥eo"8t,!tuted today It is a menace.

I believe the public should rise 
up and have this matter of freight 
rates satisfactorily adjusted,” he said.

de-Ottawa, March 7.—(Canadian Press). 
—Complete suspension of immigration 
until the return of normal conditions 
is urged In a resolution to come be
fore the house of commons, which 
notice has been given by A. L. Deeul- 
riers (Champlain, Que.)

Thé unemployment is given as the 
main ground for suspension of immi- 

| gration.
The text of Mr. Desulnler’s resolu

tion follows:
"Whereas the question of unemploy

ment in our large titles has become 
a serious problem;

"Whereas the govemthen-t is going 
f to study this question;

“Whereas in Europe this social 
(problem is Just as great a menace as 
here, and such being the case- Canada 
is exposed to the risk of receiving 
roore or less undesirable immigrants;

"Resolved, that, ln the opinion of 
this house, all Immigration should be 
suspended until a normal condition of 
affairs is established.’’

Past,
■ 'but% vILLS ■ -

4*
■vrefne-e - in such a pro-

The city council made the discovery 
yesterday^tiiat no move was being 
made to carrying out the wishes of 
the people as expressed at the polls 
Lst January with regard to the laying 
o-’ water mains on the local improve
ment systém, and also that the time 
had now passed for making a move 
that would be effective this year.

It had apparently been assumed 
that, the people having given their 
approval, the city solicitor and the 
works commissioner would arrange to 
set the required legislation and con
sequently there was considerable sur- 
pilse when the solicitor got up xand 
told council that the referendum sent 
to the people was indefinite and Com
missioner Harris announced that he 
was against the innovation in/any 
case. The commissioner much prefer
red to pay for mains oti$ of water
works surplus instead of using this 
surplus to reduce the tax rate.

The discussion was raised by Con
troller Gibbons, who asked for an ex
planation of a recommendation in the 
works committee's report that certain 
water mains be laid on a satisfactory 
bond being signed by the parties de
siring the water.

;
LEMIEUX PROPHESIES

AN EARLY DISSOLUTIONS WEEK'S SHOW. ORDINARY REVENUE 
DROPS IN FEBRUARY

v-

baret Girls I.Montreal, March 7.—Hon. Rodolphe 
Iemleux, addressing the Montreal 
\\ omen s Club today, alluded to pres - 
t-rt conditions al Ottawa and pro
phesied that there would be a dissolu
tion and election within the next 
months.

Mr. Lemiuex discussed the complete 
part taken by the early French colon
ists in exploring and settling the 

-North American continent and pointed 
cut that Chicago, St. Paul, Detroit, 
I'od du Lac. New Orleans and o“thers 
owed their being to the French.

r XI

IOrdinary Expenditure of the 
Dominion Also Shows De

cline for Month.

91Z .Canadian Gold Will 
Pay Off Bond Issue.

is

I

New York, March 7.—The Cana
dian government will pay off the 
$25,000,000 bonds that mature here 
on April 1, it was officially stated 
here today.

Canada has rather large balances 
here at the present time, but pay
ing off of this maturity will involve 
shipment of a certain amount of 
Canadian gold to New York. It 
is estimated that about $10,000,000 
in gold will )>e sent

WEDDED 14 WOMEN 
IN THREE MONTHS

1
Ottawa, March 7.—(By Canadian 

Press).—The ordinary revenue of Can
ada for February was $36,080.612, as 
compared with $39,601,392, the ordinary 
revenue for February, 1920. For the 
eleven months of the fiscal year end
ing February 28, ordinary revenue was 
$418,916,180, in comparison with $327,- 
501,892, the ordinary revenue in the 
eleven months ending February 28, 
1920. Ordinary expenditure last month 
was $19,788,255, in comparison with an 
ordinary expenditure of $38,309,380 In 
February, 1920.

During last month the net debt of 
the Dominion increased by $4,290,143, 
and now stands at $2,807,013,166.

COSTLY PERFORATORS
AREN’T NEEDED NOW

PETROGRAD SCENE 
OF BIG GUN DUEL

COSTA RICA OBEYS 
i U.S. INSTRUCTIONS

Ottawa, March 7.—(Can. Press.)— 
Metal perforators numbering 49.965 
and costing the government a total 
of $77,695.75, were issued by the de-^ 
partment of customs and inland re
venue in connection with the collec
tion of the luxury tax which came 
into effect May 19 last, and was re
mitted on December 20. The per
forators were purchased by tender, 
and as they were only loaned to re
tail merchants, collectors have been 
instructed to recall them.

4

MATINEES;
2SC-35C.

EVENINGS;
25c-35c-50c.

Young Sailor Achieved a Rec
ord in War-Time Romance 

—Two on Same Day, Kronstadt Is Bombarding the 
Capital and Receiving Fire 

From Other Forts.

Orders Withdrawal of Forces 
i From the Disputed \ 

Territory.
Washington, March 7.—Ôrders have 

been Issued by the Costa Rican gov
ernment for immediate withdrawal of 
its forces from the disputed territory 
beyond the Sixaola River, and for no 
further advance by its forces on the 
Pacific side of .the Panama -Ctosta 

• Rican boundary, Dr. Octavio Beech, 
Costa Rican minister, here tonight, 
inforiped the United States state de
partment. , ,

The information, which was im
parted In a note handed to the state 
department by Dr. Bèech, acting on 
Instructions from the Costa Rican se
cretary of state for foreign affairs, 
was interpreted here as meeting com
pletely the demands of the United 
States as embodied in a note de
spatched to the 
republic - last Saturday by Secretary 
Hughes.

No reply, go far as could be learned 
tonight, had been received by the state 
department from Panama, to whom 
Secretary Hughes sent a note identic 

with that transmitted to Costa

f'The Costa Rican government ln its 
beply also pledged Itself to respect the 
boundary line fixed between it* terri* 
tory and that of Panama by Chief 
Justice White of the United State* 
■opreme court.

GREEK RAILWAY LINES
TIED UP BY STRIKE

ity Drama 1Gibbons Inquisitive,
Con. Gibbons wanted to know what 

had become of the proposal to lay 
water mains on the local improvement 
system.

Aid. Honeyford said that Commis
sioner Harris had raised certain objec
tions to putting the local improvement 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

New, York, March 7.—Wha^ appears 
to have been a record for war-time 
romances, in which fourteen young 
women of Atlantic coast cities be
came the wives of Harold Hammond, 
twenty years old, now serving a term 
in Portsmouth Naval Prison, for de
sertion from the navy, came to light 
yesterday, following actions brought 
by the first and second wives for 
divorce and annulment, respectively, 
before Supreme Court Justice Keogh 
at White Plains.

The testimony, which was heard 
by Justice Keogh on February 26, re
veals that Hammond, who had pre
viously deserted from the army and 
was then in the navy, met, woed and 
married twelve of the young women 
ln the short space of three months.

According to Julian V. Catabba, a 
lawyer, of 115 Broadway, Hammond 
married two of the women on the 
same day,

Mr. Carabba said Hammond 
of a good family, resident now at 
Bath Beach, and that the young biga
mist only thought he was having "a 
lot of fun."

!
Athens, March 7.—All railway 

munlcation In Greece is suspended 
today as a result of the strike affect
ing every line in the country. The 
men are demanding increased wages 
anti shortei hours.

! com-

Helelngfors, March 7.—(Bulletin.)— 
The revolutionaries are bombarding 
Petrograd, and Soviet batteries at 
Systerlek, Kevonnena and Tarbovka 
are bombarding Krdhstadt, says a 
despatch from Viborg received here-

The fortress at Krasnoya Garko, 
the despatch ados, is participating fn 
the fight, but owing to the log, it is 
not known on which el de.

It is stated that General Kozlovski, 
the rebel leader, sent an ultimatum 
Friday, ordering all Communists to 
leave Petrograd within three days, 
failing which the city would be bom
barded.

All classes of citizens at Kronstadt 
have united in the uprising against 
the Soviet government, says a de
spatch to the Russian Union agency 
here- Organization of a revolutionary 
committee, which later became the 
provisional government, was carried 
out without participation of political 
parties, and its nfembers were chosen 
almost exclusively from seamen and 
workmen having no political affilia
tion*.

The provisional government ha* 
published a program, the agency an-j 
nounoee, the essence of which 1» a 
demand for Immediate convention off 
a constituent assembly,. and the re
storation of freedom of ‘trade- between 
individuals.

TROTZKY IN COMMAND.
Stockholm, March 7.—Trotzky, the 

Soviet war minister, Is in command 
of the Soviet forces fighting the revo
lutionaries around Petrograd, accord
ing to a message from Helsingfors.
The general bombardment continues.
Big gun fire Is , heard at Teriokl, 
scire miles to the north of Petro- that 
grad..

RESUME LOGGING.
Vancouver, B. C., March 7.—Re

opening of many logging camps 
which have Veen closed since Nov. 
30, relieving the city of a large, pro; 
portion of Its uner- loyment prob
lems, has been annofirc- 1. It •'» said 

four thousand nc:i will be
given work.

é

Greenwood Would Agree-JOW does your thumb-print compare with that of Priscilla Dean?
• * All thumb-prints varj* It is said that no two are exactly alike. 

Nevertheless certain characteristics are to be found in all, and if yoars 
is the most like Priscilla Dean’s, you will win a prize.

Tomorrow morning The World will publish an engraving of 
Miss Dean’s thumb-print and you will be told how to take an impres
sion of your thumb. All you have to do is make this impression In 
the space allotted, next to Miss Dean’s, The answers will be referred 
to one of the local thumb-print experts, who will decide the winner,

To the one sending the nearest print to Miss Dean's, The World 
will award a prize of $25.00, Other prizes will also be given to the 
next nlpe, and these will be announced in tomorrow morning’s World.

_ The contest will remain open during the presentation of the 
photoplay Outside the Law,” which starts at the Regent Theatre 
next Monday, with Priscilla Dean in the leading role.

I

To Aboli h ng Office
Central American

IHINE comes London, March 7—During the course of a debate on Ireland In the
SISTERS 

ÏS and BESSIE 
AITKEN a 
?NY DOVE

*house of commons today, several Independent Unionists suggested the 
complete elimination of the chief secretary for Ireland and of Dublin 
Castle from the Irish administration, and the placing of all the 
forces, Including the constabulary, under the sole command of the oom- 
mantier-in-chief lq Ireland, eo a* to make clear the issue between 
British grown and the Irt*h Insurgents,

Si* Hamar Greenwood, tile chief secretary for Ireland, admitted tAat 
the suggestion had made a great Impression upon him, and he promised 
to recommend It to the consideration of the cabinet, The chief secretary 
added that he would willingly efface himself If by doing »o it wofcd 

- mean, the

crown
‘i

COST OP COMMERCE BOARD,
Ottawa, March 7.—(Canadian Press), 

The board of,,commerce, from it* in
ception to date, has cost the country 
the sum of $140,412-7», according to 
information furnished by the govern» 
ment *o J, E, Archambault (ChambJT* 
•Vercheres) In the commons today,

»
ixt Week 
WARNER In 
DF DESTINY”

Ifi N -of a, higher standard of discipline in Ireland.
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$25 PRIZE FOR YOUR 
THUMB-PRINT
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ISSI REGISTRATION OF 
WORRIES GROWS

GROUP OF VICTORIAN ORDER NURSES >I

II1AKES
,,..A 

a'- •

r . jpI 4
1

FOR1
1■7.

!.rl-'r ,

.

3 WÊiïÊm IP ■
■ : ■ Need of Opening Up Public 

Work* to Provide Relief 
Is Emphasized.

1!

jCanadianTrial of the Garfield Brothers, 
Murder Charge, May Start 

Today.

■ on
> Wants Sec

English-SpeGovernment Likely to Assent 
to Pressure From the 

West.

iI The need ef opening up public wobks 
ta provide employment to this ci y*» 
uorkleee sttH remains urgent, accord
ing to gotvernmerrt employment bur iau 
officials, who point out 'that fron 
total of 17.018 re*lstered unemployed 
only 2,829 have obtained work, wh Ich 
would leave over 14,090 idle- men, [he 
majority of whom are heads of 
families.

I CONFESSION IS REPORTED&&&
Ik-- tv

f
That any doubI"*1 « fcrican war woul 

realization of_Xhi 
■« V" inasmuch as Ja 
■ neutral until âie

a Woodstock. Ont., March 7.—iSpe- 
d Petal).—The trial of Norman and Den

ton Garfield on the charge of murder
ing Ben Johnston here on the night of 
January 20, will not likely open until 
late Tuesday afternoon or Wednesday 
rjorning. The grand jury deliberated 
cn the case all afternoon and then 
adjourned at 5 o’clock with, hearing 
much of the evidence. The city was 
crowded today with people from all 
parts of the county and nothing else
Is discussed but the murder trial. The £?terday in his a 
rtporf that the younger Garfield has . 
made a written statement was carried

MSal Ticket, Popular. 6Attorney1 1
More than 3.100 sought meal tickrts tL T^!d

of e--o,.-rooo U...., .... , neither affirm nor deny n. The state-mcreLf of ^ofov^tSt we“ r'ent when made »ubMc « court- H i9 4
o said, wtH cause a big sensation and

wm no dnî ht precipitate unexpected developments. - ■>
World that the lpcrewe was no doi ibt * judge 1llks ef Crime Wave.
due to men who had beenout of w< rk Juetlce ^oUyt following the opening of 
for some considerable time, but who court, deliberated at length on the pres
had not applied for relief until tl ey 
reached the end of their resource!.

He pointed out. however, that hah lly 
-any new applications for relief ’or 
families had been received for the pi ist 
few days, which would seem to sb>w 
an improvement In regard to t! at 
situation. Oitty nine new applicatif ns 
ftr family relief Were received yester
day. Last month about a dozen social 
welfare workers were taxed to the l it- 
most. at the Krausman Hostel try! rag 
to keep up with a perfect deluge of 
applications from the heads of famll ee 
for relief. The Improvement in the 
situation Is, therefore, very noticeable.

H
dull day in house i .

m [’hid, when she wd 
tory, and1 by th-J 

r powers, would st 
I the world, was 1 
|*l»y "llilam Howa 

York, before the

|
BY TOM KING.

Ottawa. March 7.—It wa« blue Mon
day today on Parliament Hill. Pew 
members were present when the house 

1 opened at three o'clock, and altho it 
was "private members’ day” it became 
necessary to proceed with the

f
i flew registrations last week num

bered 708 with 117 positions available. 
The figures fpr yesterday show an 
increase with 182 ridw registrati >ns 
and 816 repeats, a total of 1.028.

It was stated that the demand tor 
farm help grows stronger daily end 
C'en Inexperienced men are now -be ng 
scdiglrt after.

: j
:

4-

'

J govern
ment’s bill to# amend and consolidate 
the acts respecting gas meters. By 
the time the evening session opened 
a number of the Ontario and Quebec 
^®®k'®nders had returned, and Major 
Chubby” Power of Quebec brought 

forward two resolutions dealing with 
returned soldiers. The first proposed 
that a pensioner be allowed to assign 
to the government sufficient of his 
pension to pay the premiums. on his 
Insurance policy under the soldiers' 
i neurance act.

B *md Naval Proble 
Mr. Gardiner, 

(was chairman of 
Mon of the Engl; 
and who had beer 
Hudson Bay Co. 
Iron and Steel C< 
biade an ardent 
Emion of the Eni 
and stated that 
program was foeii 
ducted by Imperi 
the most basic pr 
and that if a join 
fctfle were malnta 
American agreemi 
number -of ships, 
heed for a con tit

-,
--- : -- '-, ill5 i

j They were inspected .In Toronto last week by the Duke of Devonshire, and the occ asion was made one for complimentary references to the work being done by the
nurse®. Mies CamptosH, In the centre of the group, was In charge.

$

-r4RM'•1

cannot break even thru a ' series of 
years, taking good luck and bad luck 
together, unless he gets $2 a bubhel

Another proposed to f°r W“ "h*at at the local elevator- 
amend the pension- laws so as to deal - W,H Reappoint Commission, 
more generously with the widowed ! SJ.ta'ïa- .March 7—(Canadian Press.)
resolutions wuf^a totofeomm^
ree of th^twoh^useVwhich Premie; ^^^'the'^u^

Melghen announced would be ap- this evening during consideration of a 
pol.ited at.an early day to deal with resolution standing in the name of Major 
the whole question of pensions and «3ue»eo_ South), proposing
soldiers1 re-establiehmehf that amounts may be deducted from
somiers re establishment. pensions payments, at the request of

Hon. Jacques Bureau, Liberal mem- the pensioner, and applied on insurance 
her for the .past twenty-one years for Premiums under the soldiers' Insurance 
Three Rivers, Que., and at one time ,MaJor Power claimed that pen-- ‘n ,Lhe Lau/‘er f0V- «ma” th^Tht pensioner Cd1d* no^con-

ernment. came to the vsurface long aider them worth saving. They might 
enough this afternoon to tell The as well be applied on insurance 
World correspondent that the big niiums as to be frittered away, 
majority rolled up by the government The ?rIme * minister said that _ 
last week was n cooH thin? fnv ®rnments were inclined to resist the as— 

■ ' tih.™! LT» «.T,.,.! ti«t ÎÏ! signment of pensions. However, he did LiDerai party. He argued that the not eel that ;-a matter of administrative 
majority would be smaller on every detail should stand In the way of any- 
subsequent division and thus create thing which would benefit the soldiers.

* the impression that the opposition was The government, he said, would shortly
gmrernm«nt>Wn an<1 WearW °Ut the S » r^îSiîntfU' tSuTl'
government. z a matter which might well be refer

red to that committee.
The reel of the day had few features 

to lift It from the regular Monday 
dulness.

In the evening the house gavé sec
ond reading to the bill to amend the 
exchequer court act giving the com
missioner of patents the right ot ap- 

Thls bill passed the committee 
stage and stands for third reading.

OFFICIALS IGNORE 
VOTEOFPEOPLE

lie would read the charges In council 
two weeks hence.

Acting Mayor Maguire said It was 
his privilege to do so. Aid. Singer 
then presented the following notice of
ment01L °ntari,° govern- Will Hold Investigation,
ment be requested to appoint a com- Aft_
™ve8rtiLv ,na,h 17 h°r *te pu.rp?ee.0f M»yor M^ruirr^f^red to thf suoedènt 
investigating the character of the in- on -the Gerrard street bridge and dedar- 
terpreters employed in the police ed that an investigation would be Held 
court, and certain charges made re- the responaibillty, and that the
lative to interpreters employed at the rity would see that the interests of those 
police court Toronto imoronerlv re- suffered in the accident were pro-

mg in the «aid police court, with effort made by the board of control to 
power also to investigate such further pet civic and other works started. The 
rases of improper conduct on the part outlook, he said, indicated that the 
of any persons now or heretofore em- **tunUon would show much imppavement

to the attention of such commission .avenue to Crawford street, and on Btoor 
during the course of such investlga- etreet, froth High Park avenue to Quebec 
Son." , avenue.

New Lapd for Park.
Aid. Whetter moved a bill to au

thorize the purchase of 2% acres of 
land on the south side of Tyrell ave., 
between Htllcrest drive and Conrad 
ave. .for park purposes. Parks Com
missioner Chambers said there had 
been a proposal for seven years to 
convert this plot -lnt* a recreation 
ground, and It was necessary to act 
now, as plans were out to build on 
?itrt of tbe blook- The plot Is in the 
Wychwood district. Acting Mayor 
Mngu-ire said it should be understood 
that the purcase would be made oqly 
in case the price was a reasonable 
one. On this understanding the mo
tion carried.

Hanson street, from Coxwell avenue to 
the easterly terminus of the westerly 
section of Hanson street and the ex
tension of Hanson street from its easter
ly terminus plan 402-E to Hanson 
pian 461-B.

II
ent crime wave in Canada and the causes 
leading up to it. "There seems to have [> 
been a loosening-up, a disregard fori con
stituted authority, Which is expressing it- , 
self more and more all the time, by young 
men, mostly of our own blood, born and 
brought up In the provlhce,” said the jus- '{ 
tlce. "There has been a love for amuse
ment and for convenience Two that 
have l-een harmful are the automobile 
and the moving pictures,” he continued.

■ "The latter frequently breaks down the 
moral tone.” The Justice also stated 
that some publishers of books and papers 
are not always as careful in presenting 
news and pictures of value to' the 
youth of the country, _

Two Testify on Monday.
Arthur Johns ton of London and Vic

tor Franklin of Woodstock were the two 
witnesses called before the grand Jur-v 
today. Johnston, at the K 
hearing, testified -that he saw 
front of Johnston’s restaurant on- the 
night olf the shooting and that It 
the same car recovered In London and I 
returned to John Greer. Franklin, who .] 
Is a brother-in-law of the murdered man. 1 
gave evidence regarding the shooting, 1 
Which he -witnessed. The widow of Ben .> S 
Johnston, and one of her two small 
children were In court all afternoon.

Judge Kelly, in his address to the Jurv. 4 
commented on the large amount ot crime 
being committed by young men at the 1 
present time, especially toy youths n theif 
teens.

fa.

avenue
5

(Continued From Page 1). 
system into force and the committee 
had asked the commissioner to bring 
in a report expressing his views.

Aid. Beamish said this was one of 
those half-baked schemes which occa
sionally get before the people. There 
were certain technical obstructions in 
the way, and he urged that no action 
be taken pending the report of- the 
commissioner.

Con. Hlltz said he could 
reason

t N pent naval progr 
■•/States ns a prpu 
fljfcrot action.
M Driving home htj 
jEX'ng (he danger of I 

. Lement In the eJ 
'quoted the Rt. H 
jirlme minister of I 

I (that the launchind 
jerlcan battleship pj 
iror rejoicing; it I 
fin the èltadel of I 
jjdurlng the naval 
ftjnlted States senal 
reecuKIve seaaioni fJ 
Mmlnd -cloeed door] 
Facts on the Pacifll 
lunusual proceeding 
Stlarm. -but It was] 
Sleepest concern, a] 
Eng might be mtsim] 
paid Mr. Gard’ner. 
(that the United si 
Bn Its Pacific poll 
(would strain the r| 
And Australasia I 
hslea because thl 
fcranted: -the ififllea 
brltalh.

ef i •
- 11 see no good 

for not carrying out the wishes 
of the people who had voted for water 
mains on the local Improvement sys
tem.

MAYOR OF LMERfCK 
SHOT DEAD IN BED

pre-

ew- prelinrlnviry 
a car inr, Commissioner's Plan.

Aid. Honeÿtord said the commis
sioner had a proposal to lay water 
mains out of the surplus from the 
waterworks department, which would 
dispense with the need of either a 
.bond or a local assessment.

Aid. Baker objected to the commis
se that would

was

SHATELLE MURDER 
STILL A MYSTERY

f | | Wife Wounded and Former 
Mayor of City Also 

Killed.

Liberals Blame Farmers,
The rank and file of the Liberals 

do not share In these optimistic views 
of the Honorable Jacques. On the 
contrary they are perceptibly subdued 
vend are still complaining bitterly of 

' the way in which members of the 
4 Farmers’ party threw away their votes 

by Indiscriminate pairing. Some of
them even* go so tar as to say that 
the Farmers’ party made a deal with 
the government by iyhtch the Farm
ers were to lay down onthe vote and 
tfye government was not to appoint a 
royal commission to Investigate “ne 
grain and elevator companies with 
which leading members of the Farm
ers' party are promintot’" associated.

The rumor lacks confirmât!dn- ex
cept in so far as It may be confirmed 
by the government’s failure up to 
date to appoint the royal commission. 
Some of their western supporters are 
pressing for speedy action and say 
they are deluged with telegrams from 
their constituents. As a matter of 

. fact, it can be confidently stated that 
a commission will be appointed, but 
it will not be a spite commission or 
comcem Itself especially with Hon. 
T. A. Crerar and the United Grain 
Growers. Limited. It will more likely 
be a high-class, broad-guage commis- 

t eiCn which, will carefully study the 
, whole western situation and report 

upon flie practicability and advisa
bility of. the government handling the 
western grain crop as a national 
utility . *

New Bee Their Mistake.

sioner’s suggestion, 
practically be laying mains orft of the 
general rate, which was exactly oppo
site to the wishes of the people as 
expressed by their votes. Aid. Singer 
said that the works commissioner 
should have nothing td say about the 
matter. It was a question df policy. 
The commissioner, however, was 
heard. It was possible, he said, to 
get legislation to authorize the Issue 
of debentures without a vote of the 
people tt> pay for the laying of water 
mains. In that way counclK would gej 
over the necessity of laying1 mains as 
local improvements. Acting Mavor 
Maguire said It was apparent that 
council had not the support of the 
department in carrying out the will 
of the people. He, however, felt it 
was imperative that legislation should 
be sought at once to give effect to 
the local improvement basis. Con.
Hlltz supported this stand.

Last Minute Effort.
City Solicitor Johnston said there 

might still be time to get an amend
ment to the local improvement act 
dealing with, mains for domestic sup
ply only by adding a clause that a 
favorable vote had already been 
taken in Toronto. The time had 
elapsed, hawevejr, for bringing In a 
private bill to put the local improve- 
rtjent Man into effect at once.

Council, however, instructed the 
city solicitor to prepare a bill today 
and endeavor to have the legislature 
put it thru, that the wishes of th 
people might be carried out.

Inquest Adjourned to Allow . „ _
_ Belfast, Ireland, March 7.—Bands of
rolice to Locate Three ™®n 8hot George Clancy, mayor of

Limerick, and Michael O’Callaghan, a 
Suspects. former mayor of that city. In cold Wood

_______  ' , while they were lying In their beds.
The second inquest to be held en the toti hJ? hti*^d? wat^hoMto ‘one™* 

body of Joe Shaitelle, a Syrian, of 61 her arm».
Staicoe street, who was found dead In Limerick Is Intensely excited over 
the attic of the rooming house of which the shootings, Which are interpreted by 
he was proprietor, on February 10, was Sinn Fein adherents as reprisals for 
adjourned last night by Coroner R. J. the assassination of Brigadier-General 
Mj^Lt^llo^Ÿ^thi’ ^lct!toW a Who was killed at cionbanln

Suspicion Is attached to three men on„Ba"“fQa”' 
who entered the house on the Sunday Reports state that Mayor Clancy and 
night previous to the murder to Inquire bis wife were shot at about 1.80 o’clock 
L°JO; room and to wash some clothes, but, owing to curfew restrictions’"rsot the hourôhold“t°he8y 

some friends. were affAld to yentune djt the streets
Detective's Story, to wetye aid, and they1 declared that

Detective Waterhouse stated that when friends with whom they communicated 
y.,raJVdi.Dft'*ct|re Sullivan Investigated, by telephone could not go to the house
*the attic at 11 Sin***? rire* ^Tièd laterA À two houra
around Wi head JusVtoelaw the eyee 1at*r a doctor arirfyei}, from a' hospital 
was a sheet and on removal iblaok mariui ®nd found Mayor Clancy dead and 
showed where the cloth had been tightly Mrs. Clancy' in a Critical condition 
tiled Presumably Shatelle toad been Former Mayor O’Callaghan was dvina?sssffjsstjejts. s. î. sa
blood marks in the room, besides those arrlved at the house, 
on the toed. The room had been unused 
and there were no signs of a struggle 
anywhere in the dust.

Had Three Visitors.
Harry Joseph, Joe Misha, Joe Isldlne,

Hodge, Burrows and Hash were playing 
cards at Shatelle’s with him on Sun
day night, so they testified .when a tall 
man and two short men, apparently 
young, came into the house and calling 
"Joe” by name, asked for a room. Ar
rangements were made and they left to 
return latet- and asked to wash ttoelr col
lars.

The evidence given by the Syrians was 
of a reluctant character and nothing of 
any importance was revealed.

Sam Burrows, 118 Front street, em go 
ing home from work, had noticed that 
Shatelle was not around and Ms re
marks finally led to police Investigation.
Nothing was known of any differences 
Shatelle had with anybody.

Deceased Seen February 9.
According to post-mortem evidence, 

the man had been dead some four days 
when discovered. This was contradicted 
last night toy Sam Gurofsky of White &
Co., plumbers, who stated that Shatelle 
had entered his office with two broken 
taps on February 9, in the afternoon.
Gurofsky owned the rooming house, and 
Shatelle bad paid him with cheques, .prov
ing a bank account. When discovered 
the dead men’s .pockets ware turned in
side out, and some silver was found on 
the be dr as was his watch.

S!
peal. t

TRIUMPH SCORED 
BY LOUISE HOMER

i
Canadians Duty to Women,

Discussing, later, another resolution of 
his favoring his payment of foil pen
sions to widowed mothers of deceased 
soldiers, Irrespective of other limome or 
whether or not other sons 'Were living. 
Major Power declared that a woman who 
had g'ven her son should not ho com
pelled to go out scrubbing, as some were 
doing. In order to eke out a living. Can? 
adri had a duty to fulfil towtuds these 
women. Too much * discretion was loft 
to officious inspectors,

Hume Cronyn, chairman of last year’s 
committee on re-establishment, support
ed the resolutiqn, as did Major-General 
S. C. Mewtounrr Dr. R. McGUrbon CMus- 
koka). E. W. Nesbitt (North Oxford), 
opposed the resolution and suggested that 
It be sent to the committee to deal with. 
He thought the provisions for widowed 
rpothers of soldiers were already ample.

Major Power finally withdrew his mo
tion, but declared that he would not 
again sit on the committee. He had ad
vocated this measure on the committee, 
he said, and In the hinfise for three or 
four years, but It had always been side
tracked, As to the committee, he stated 
that returned soldiers had come to re
gard it as an Instrument for choking off 
their demands. The soldier vote on the 
committee had many times (been defeat
ed by the votes of civilian members.

•)
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Demand for
Mr. Gardiner sub] 

Ing propositions: Tl 
English-speaking ni 
eifle, and especial!] 
demanded a solidan 
speaking nations as i 
That security dertia 
tion arid tenure of] 
maritime transport 
defense of the Pacu 
free as the Atlantll 
The duty owed th] 
required the cessa tl] 
conquest of Asia ai] 
The defense.of the] 
view of their

! \
'• Provincial Highways.

departmenr6ofVprov"rarialCahîghway;n that 

the department was tiling, In the regis
trar s office, county of York, a prelim- 
inary route map, showing the location of 
the road tn Etobicoke and York town
ships, which has been taken over as a 
provincial highway. The plan showed 
the highway coming In on Bloor street 
extended westward to "Dundee rood. Bloor 
street in the township, however, Is shown 
a coqple ot blocks north otf the .Ine of 
™“>r. th« rity, the two Bloom being 
joined by Klngsway on the west bank 
of The Humber river,

Adopted Dgylight Saving.
„ _ adopted the following motions:
By Controller Gibbons—That Monday. 

da*-1191 next- t>e declared civic hott-

By Aid. Johnston: That the mayor 
be aaitporlzed to issue a proclamation 
making daylight Saving time effective 
from 2 q clock a.m. on May 15 to 2 a.m. 
on September 15;

By Aid. Small:

Talented Contralto Effective 
in Ballad—Renders Ex

cellent Program.
it

il
If to give Pleasure be the highest 

function of music, then Mme. Louise 
Homer, who gave an entire program 
at Massey Hall lost night, achieved a 
pronounced success In her series of 
numbers, in which she entertained 
of the largest audiences of the season. 
If a contrast may he made between 
now and when she was In Toronto 
some years ago. it could be said, that 
the singer was even 
than on her former

t

one
u
II Council recen

Qutred the destrueji 
» quire-d special prlv 

more Ingratiating tlle united, support
appearance, her speaking nations df

graceful presence and pieaging pro- Policy, accepted by
gram winning her an evening of un- 1899. The Anglo-J
stinted applause. did not seem to ha

Opening with the Haydn number. the support of less ;
•Del mlo core,’ from "Orpheus," four- f<>r thp welfare of
teen numbers and several extras were mnd itn further cc
given, the survey Including oratorio toot support more b- 
as represented by "He Shall Feed Hin'xJ £,ut wou,d indicate 
Flocks," which was sung with smooth- • England and prlmar 

and sympathy, and ending with English - speakiftg 
“Ring Out, Wild Belle,” with arrange- shores were washei 
ment by Gounod. While Mme. Homer } "Shalt the Pacific, 
showed herself equally at home In !ner: , be a white o<
opera or ballad, It was In the lat- lantlc, open and frei
ter that she was most effective. ^ses of aH- *r shall:

"In thip Time of Roses,” which was ocean with Its Asti
sung wljh fine expression, and “Long. *° our trade and wl
Long Ago,” gaining the artist loud heads In our lands. «
applause, the latter especially show- «lines of communloa
Ing the richness of tone that ils con- fcommand?” Such i
nected vrlfih the contralto voice. This flOanada. Auetralia 
number had to toe repeated In replv Btates.
to the Insistent recall. The "Requl- Safety Mr Ourdir
em. by Robert Louis Stevenson, and be assured if the 
music by Sidney Homer, was sung ™ W .
with exquisite legato, and Schubert's and If J»n»n.«. i
'Serenade” was another favorite. Per- . firelv /tonte* J??r
haps the most dramatic selection was e d' Th<
•fTo .Russia,” words by Joaquin Mil- "ue
1er. mujsic by Sidney Homer. The ,y Bn.gllsh-speaktni
closing number, too, ‘IRing Out Wild Frow.^h of Japanese
Bells,” was repeatedly and enthusiae- "ela would strike
ticaliy applauded. An unusual and prevent aid being g
pleasing, novelty were Mother Goose I ®utlined the “open 
.numbers. "Little Jack Horner.” “The *he situation Englai
House that Jack Built,” and others- “when Japan forgot 1
arranged by Sidney Homer. The *he policy, and In t
singer had the assistance of Mrs. Ed- Ya1 con-sldlerabions,
■tyln La-pham, a skilful and sympathe- point patrol of the
tic acceftnpanist. ' " to-iiefinlte disarma..

that the United Stab 
to supply an “adeq 
^toMeîs, and a» a sa 

y ree ire»ponsibiltityn - 
I by England and the 
I Speaking nations. - 1 

AustraJaslan eonttn 
clflc fleet, he sugt
commensurate with
*nhTiL.natlon8 t0 m

i, ’ i
I ’ '
I?'

1
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1-1 COL. COOPER HONORED 
BY NEW YORK CANADIANS

That ttoe postal de
partment be asked to maintain a posta, 
station at the northwest corner of Spa - 
dtna avenue and Oxford street 

A motion by Aid. Baker, that a two 
eu De created as an .insurance fund, to -pro- 

,tect the city from loss of civic buildings 
, «y fire, was referred to the board of

The clause recommending several control, 
mains or the acceptance of a bond 
was adopted, with the following addi
tional clause suggested by Controller 
Hlltz:

"If during the current year, other 
mains are laid on an arrangement 
more advantageous to the property 
owners, men such arrangement shall 
be retroactive as regards these pro
perties.

PEOPLE TO DECIDE 
CIVIC RULERS’ PAY

It will soon be time for seeding In 
'the west and a good many of the 
grain growers are asking where they 
will sell their crop after they raise 
it. The uncertain situation in Europe, 

possibility of a high tariff against 
wheat being enacted at the coming 
session of the United States congress, 
and the car shortage, which was 
largely responsible for the “spread” 
between, the street price and the 
track price last fall, are all factors 
in the situation. The western far
mers see now that they made a mis
take In not actively urging the con
tinuance of the Canada wheat board- 
They insist that toy price control or 
in some other way the price of the 
1921 wheat crop m-ust be stabilized 
by the government. One question 
which may especially engage the 
royal commission will be the actual 
cost of .producing a bushel of wheat. 
Ten years ago it cost 60 cents in 
Saskatchewan, but the western 
are unanimous In 
cost three times that much today. 
They say It does not cost every far
mer $1.80 to produce every bushel 
of wheat he grows, but that taking 
intff account the perils of crop fallu 
from drought, hail, frost, rust, 
min and other

„ New York, March 7,-,-A strong plea 
for -the appointment of Canadian trade 
representatives 1n the United States 
was made tonight by Colonel J. A. 
Cooper, director of the Canadian gov
ernment office here, speaking at a 
dinner given in his honor at the Cana
dian Club by Arthur Know!son. presi
dent vof that body. Col. Cooper Is to 
retire shortly from his present office 
to become a partner in a Toronto 
advertising agency.

The dinner was- attended by a num
ber of prominent ' Canadian business 
men of New York and many speakers 
testified to the benefit of the Canadian 
Djfleer in New York and Canadian 
business representation In the United 
States generally, as illustrated by the 
work done in this city by Col. Cooper.

ness

Salaries for Trustees.
At^ the request of the board of educa

tion council decided to a«k for a vote 
of the people next January on the ques
tion of paying salaries of $400 to school 
trustees and from $500 to $800 to chair
men of committees.

On motion of Aid. Whetter the bylaw 
to prohibit the erection of tents or awn
ings to be used as coverings for trucks 
or other business purposes, which came 
up for the third reading, was referred 
back to the property, committee.

\ Want* Three Arbitrators.
Council also, on the recommendation of 

the board of control :
Authorized the repeal of the bylaw 

which provided for the purchase of a lot 
on the south side of St. Clair 
an addition to Earlscourt Park

Authorized application for legislation 
providing for three arbitrators to fix the 
price to_be paid for the T.S.R. by the 
city.

Authorized a grant of $300 towards the 
expenses of the Ontario Good Roaas 
convention, and a grant of $37i>
War Service Memorial Club.

Authorized promotions in and additions 
to the staff of the sewer section of the 
works department, as well as staff 
changes ana new appointments in the 
fire, health, works, architect’s auditor’s 
and assessment commissioner’s depart
ments.

Authorized the purchase of properties 
in connection with the Teraulay and Nor
way avenue extensions.

the. !r
(Continued From Page 1).

the Intelligence In the community 
was in the heads of the men who 
could afford to work for nothing. He 
had always felt that aldermen shgpld 
have at least $1,000 a year. The 
people, he thought, did not want the 
aldermen to work for nothing,

The salary should be large enough 
to enable the humblest 
accept the position, said AM. Pihn- 
nemore, and Aid. Risk said he had 
moved seven or eight years ago to 
raise the salary of aldermen to $1,200, 
but council had gotten cold feet a’nti 
would not ask for 
people.
was worth more than $1,200.

Aid. Cruise said he did not need- 
the money himself, but would sup
port the increase top the benefit of 
his fellow aMermen. "We will see 
whether there are any cheap sports 
In ward eight,’’ he concluded.

Opposed to Increase.
Aid. Baker of ward eight was the 

ciily member who spoke out against 
the proposed increase. He felt that if 
aldermen were in council for 
they could get out of it the city would 
not get men equal to the calibre of 
r.ien who had served in the past. The 
salaries proposed would simply fostér 
a ring of professional politicians.

“Toronto, he said, had gradually 
come round to commission govern
ment with an aldermanic board simply 
exercising the recall, and he believed 
this was a better system than govern
ment by amateurs, such as the alder-

lit
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i No Local Improvement Lines.

Council concurred in the recom
mendation of the committeq on legis
lation and the board of control that 
the recommendation of, the city offi
cials iq opposition to the building 
of car lines on the local improvement 
system be accepted.

The committee’s report as amend
ed and adopted read:

‘‘Your committee, at the rqquest 
of the board of control, considered 
the proposition of the Toronto trans
portation commission to apiply for 
legislation whereby street railway 
tensions may be carried out as a local 
improvement by special assessments 
upon property specially benefited by 
such extensions and herewith submit 
the joint report of the commissioner 
of assessment, city solicitor and com
missioner of works In reference there-

■

III;■L
citizen to

avenue as
■

a vota of the 
He felt that hie oiwn time HAMILTONI men 

saying that iti
I.

-, Hamilton, March 7.—That education 
would solve the social'and industrial 
problems of the day and was the one 
great .fundtflhental in which the peo
ple of this country could put their 
trust, was the statement of Hon Dr 
Cody, formpr minister of education 
for Ontario, who addressed the mem
bers of the chamber of commerce At 
a-luncheon held in the Royal Con
naught Hotel tonight.

Judge Snider in county court this 
I afternoon allowed $660 damages to 

_______  1 'jPhn Myron in his action against Sol.

meetin'glfor
organization purposes The association 1 s®as!™eiU of damages. Byron got off a 
is starting a^emberehlp clmoaUn ti^ZV^ Ba1at Kin* -treet. near 
with the object of bbtalntne- l nrv)P Tisdale and was knocked down by an
members. The ward has been divided a“t*mi°b116 dJlven by a man named 
into districts and a ehairmai appointed wh ch ls owned by the de -
over each. Teams will epake ,endantl Kr*vm‘>r

SAY CONSERVATIVES 
NEED ENTHUSIASM

I.! to the
;v ' .*É $I|

ih ft# •
©x-5!VOS}fi .causes, th© farmer

li!141 i!i if: Ward Two Organization Is 
Starting Vigorously Upon 

Membership Drive.

whait
to, and recommend that the Appli
cation of the vsommission be not 
granted so far as it refers to the city 
of Toronto.

Council killed the mayor’s proposal 
to pay the assessed value plus forty 
per cent, for ariy properties taken toy 
the city.

-

Works Authorized.
On the recommendation of the commit

tee on works, council 
grading of Ladysmith avenue, 
Mountjoy to Danforth avenues, at 
of $2900. .

Authorized -the laying of sewers on 
Teraulay street under Section 9 of the 
local improvement act.

Authorized the laying of sewers on 
Cambridge grenue- and other strests, at 

cost of $58.875 the whole cost to be 
borne as a local improvement.

Decided to drop the proposal to lay a 
tarvia surface on Langley avenue as 
well as the proposal to lay a pavement on 
Hazelton avenue t 

The recommendation of «he property 
committee that a bylaw be introduced 
placing residential restrictions on Jones 
avenue, from Gerrard street to Myrtle 
avenue, was referred' back.

Bills Adopted. 
following '.Ms were 

reading and passed:
To allow the dictation of grocery 

store at No. 47 Grange avenue ; to allow 
the installation of machinery in the base
ment of 478 Markham street; to prohibit 
the erection and use <for laundries an* 
I.0/ Purposes of any building on
Pf ri of Carlton, street, and other streets; 
to prohibit the erection of garages to 
be used tor tire or gain on property 

__ . . 5.r,v,ot ng, pn. of CAriton street, and
— i__ ' l tuber streets; te- allow the establishment

WwT 1 ?f a factory at No. 308 Coxwell avenue;zlr} snares
-fflb OC JU nllS |aRflhe.SW^fd^ WM 8iye# û**

. To acquire lands for the extension of

:
authorized the 

from 
a cost

:

m j«

f. $
L. ft i —

$15 Will Disclose Charges.
Aid. Singer reSerred to a story in 

The Sunday World Intimating that the 
board of control might not move to 
Investigate the charges against police 
court officials contained in affidavits 
submitted to1 the board by him. The 
alderman complained of the remarks 
of Controller Neetoitt in The World’s 
Interview, and added that if the board 
took no step to order an investigation

MRS. DURH
Stricken suddenly 

Wnile enjoying 
Airs, Esther Anna 
yeara- died at the he 
ter, Meretta E„ 64 
"tarch 6, Mrs. Dur 
S, homestead in Sir 
Barrie and was the 
Charles Baker Durh 
Paged in the lumber 
torn Ontario. She is
M°r8r*’ and laugh 
Mrs. Curtis and Mr
t"toce street.

men were. , t »
Aid, Davy was in favor of making 

the salary worth while or of having 
no salary at all.

Acting Mayor Maguire was opposed 
to using his position to get a higher 
salary next year. He wanted tq have 
the people vote on the question be
fore applying for legislation.

Council lined up as follows on the 
question of asking for increases for 
aldermen: For the motion: Controllers 
Gibbons and Nesbitt and Aldermen 
b'nger, Risk. Sykes. Blackburn. Davy,; 
1’hinnemore, Beamish. Whetter, 
Hcntiyford,, Cruise, Hacker. Rydlng, 
Cowan, Burgess and Wagstaff; 
against. Baker and Wlnnett. Aid. 
Johnston did not vote and the others 

^were out of the room.
On Aid. Burgess’ motion to apply 

tor legislation authorizing increases 
tor^ the controllers, the line up 

F9f- Aldermen Singer, Risk, Hacker, 
^>avi- Rydlng Sykes, Beam- 

tsh, Burgess and Birdaal-1; against. 
.Controllers Nesbitt and Maguire. 
Aldermen Baker, Johnston and Wtn- 
toett. Controller Gibbons

w.u. xearns win make a mm i fendant, Kraaner, 
plete canvass of the ward and from Afltve archl^Çt engaged by the joint 
all mdloatidns point -to splendid 
suite being obtained.

api’a

court house committee to prepare plans 
for the alterations to the large court 

Controller Russell fcïeebttt, Aid. Bur- room and other Parts of the building 
>gess, Aid. John Wfhnett and T. R. Fer- wae not ready JLo submit his etate- 
auson spoke on the necessity toi bet- ! ment’ the Siuestion ot alienations did 
iter organization. They pointed out not come UP At the meeting this after- 
that the Conservative party needed noon’ 
more enthusiasm and if this was in-I 
•Jected there was not a doubt that)
Congervatlsm woul<i one© more occupy ' 
its high position in the province.

Controller Nesbitt spoke at some 
lengjth on the mismanagement of the 
affairs of the province bv the Drutv 
government. His address was also in 
the nature of a defence of the Con. 
servative leader, Hon. G. Howard Fer
guson.

A TON
Buys hottest, cleanest, 

economical fuel
most

f Î1V. A. B. C. 
Coal Briquettes

Torpid x
/ Liver \
- pills, you hive no trouble from * 

Mlrestlon, etc. One 
pill a dose. 2Se. a box, all dealers.

- ?

CLYDESDALE TRUCKStheÎU-''* th

'I New:
’t

to amrea1’ Hve* "Presentative

Address your reply, stating particnla*U, to V

•’ 12 No Chidsrs—No Clinkers firm
Pfion# Main 6211, or writeit !Anthracite Briquette Co. 

of Canada, Ltd. 
TORONTO

■} fgro;* i * No Soap Better
For Your Skin

Than Cutieur*
Bte:

' was:

CLYDESDALE ONTARIO MOTOR SALES 
21 Vine St.. Hamilton

PHONE REGENT 8661.

\ or phone any branch of 
Lake glmcoe Ice Go., Toronto

«rot. KotsI 
etorei r-erywbere.

?
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Victory Bonds
We Will Buy From $50 up 

to $25,000
from any one customer. Coupon 
ëêV;rri'’ Coupon Registered and 
Fully Registered Bonds for spot 
cash, no cheque—no delay—at cur
rent market rates until further 
notice. No brokerage or other de
ductions.

We Also Sell Bonds.

I. SHOOT & CO.
354 QUEEN WEST

(North Side)
10 Doors East of Spadlna 

Phone Adel. 3390
OPEN DAILY FROM 9am to 
8 p.m., INCLUDING SATURDAY
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ESÎE YORK COUNTY AND SUBURBAN NEWS
uhioldIomeninIratm

POLITICAL HELD LIGHTS

F IFOR WHITE PACIFIC CAN YOU ESTIMATET

PRIZES PRESENTED 
TO POULTRY MEN

WANT OFFICERS ELECTED 
TAILED BY SOCCER CLUB

I

rfield Brothers, on 
Irge, May Start

(Canadian Club
Wants Security for All 
English-Speaking Nations.

Speaker
CAN YOU PICTURE

. riday. *

Cups and Specials Distributed 
to Winning Competitors 

—Other Local News.

* ./1.
IS, REPORTED T. Humble Declares They 

Are Greatest Foro 
Masons Elect Officers.

Aiiis-Chalmers Organization 
Have Players for Two 
Teams—Other. News.

Would Have Them Whether 
Revenue Producing or Not 

—Other News.

I ■• That any doubts of an Anglo-Am- 
fcrfcan war would be dispelled by a 
realization of the utter Impossibility 

1 inasmuch as Japan would remain 
central until dhe received the highest 
'bid, when she would snatch the vtc-

i,
it.. March 7.—(Spe- 

if Norman and Dén
ié charge of murder- ” 
here on the night of- 
not likely open until 
moon or Wednesday 
and jury deliberated 
iftemoon and then 
icioOk with hearing 
ence. The city was 
1th people from all 
ity and nothing else 
he murder trial. The 
winger Garfield has 
tatement was carried 
thruout the city all 
ttomey Ball* would 
r deny It. The state- 
public in court. It is 
a big sensation and 
scted developments. >•' ' 
of Crime Wave.

Ilowlng the opening of 
at.length on the pres- 
Canada and the causes 
‘‘There seems to have 
p, a disregard for con- 
wlrich is expressing it- 
i ell the time, by young 
r own blood, bom and 
irovihce,” said the jus- 
>een a love for amuse - 
ivenlenca Two rhat 
jl are thé automobile 
Ictures,” he continued, 
intly breaks down the 
e justice also stated 
re of books and papers 

careful in presenting 
is of value to the

f

The Annual Self-Denial Appeal
Is now being made and deservesDANFORTH NORTH TORONTO FAIRBANK WEST TORONTO tyour generous consideration

$150,000 IS URGENTLY NEEDED
■ ion', and by the ruination of both
S 'powers, would stand as mistress of 
I the world, was the statement made 
1 *by Howard Gardiner, of New

■ York, before the Canadian Club yes- 
3 terday In his address on "Political

- II gnd Naval Problems in the Pacific." 
Mi Hr. Gardiner, who until recently 
61Was chairman of the American sec- 

W.'ïtion of the English-.Speaking Union, 
M'ptnd who had been connected with the
■ ffudsoit Bay Co. and the Dominion 
Wjfton and Steel Co., in Its early days,
■ trade an ardent appeal for a closer 
■5mion of the English-speaking races 
Kind stated that the Japanese naval 
«•program was toeing deliberately con- 
wMucied by Imperialists, according to 
jKhe most basic principles of strategy, 
■Lnd that if a joint patrol of the Pa- 
jpriflc were maintained by an Anglo- 
■Mmcrican agreement, with an* equal 
Iwi umber -of ships, there would be no 

Wlneed for a continuance of the pre- 
^ pent naval program of the United
/States as a provision for adequate 
protection.
f Driving home his assertions regard
ing the danger of Japanese aggrand- 

. izement in the east, Mr. 
quoted the Rt. Hon. Wm. Hughes, 
prime minister of Australia,^vho said 

1 Y that the launching or each new Am
is ferican battleship provided fresh cause 
ïlfor rejoicing: it was another brick 
«in the citadel of safety. RecenitiLy 
1/iuring the naval bill debate. 
M-'nited States senate retired into 
■veeuWYb sessioni for two ibburs toe- 
,1 hind closed

\mA well-attended meeting of Dan- 
forth Poultry Association 
last night In Frankland School, Lo- 
g^n avenue, when the cups and spe
cial prizes won in the last 
show were presented. G. W Hay, 
president, occupied the chair, and the 
presentations were made on behalf of 
the association by Joseph Russell,
M- L‘ A> Aldermen Frank Johnston 
and Alex. McGregor, K. C., who de
livered brief addressee, 
of new members were received.

"There never was a more vile slan-

they are unfitted to enter the political I stalled generally thruout the district 
arena. ’ declared T. Humble, speaking whether they are revenue producing
cLstv™rvins:L!tiVnT„htLo,M.r °r not’”was * *>“■«* —
sonic Hall last evening. It was the animousl* at last night’s meeting of 
occaslgrh of the annual “ladles’ night" llte Falrba™t Central Ratepayers’ Ac- 
and he addressed his remarks dlrectlv soclation- held In Wilcox Hall, Falr- 
to them. He spoke of the splendid bank- with G. A. Alton In the chair, 
heroism of the women during the war Hon- Gteo. S. Henry strongly ad- 
when he said they stood side by side vised tbe ratepayers to get the co- 
with the men, “sweating blood to do °Perattan of the >plty in a financial 
their bit in their own way for King and advisory way. “It was neoassary 

>and native land. Don’t tell me that he aaid- "that there be % body of ad- 
women are unfitted to enter political ministration to plan f® the future and 
me after what they did during the prepare -or further developments lit 
war, he said. light and power, transportation, im

provements and other Immense prob
lems for the suburbs.”

General School Rate.
The matter of attempting a general 

school rate would not prove satisfact
ory, he considered, because condi
tions varied thruout the different sec
tions of the township- The aid of 
the city, however, should be received 
in educating the children of the town
ship. i

In closing, the speaker emphasized 
that he was an out-and-opt supporter 
of rapid radial lines as a means of 
development and benefit to the sub
urbs.

Mr. Pike said that lights in all prob
ability. would not be obtained until 
September. He read a pamphlet on 
Street railway extension and local 

transportation,- jn which he pointed 
out that land increased in value when 
transportation facilities were

"That we write township council to 
send a strong letter to have lights in-

Canadian AUis-Chaimers Football

EpiSEls
wick. Dr. E. Mooney, J. Storey and 
IVoodson; president, Wm. Haniev- 
1 resident, J. Craig; 
treasurer, J. Ford.

was iheld Please note that the Salvation Army does not share In the proceeds 
of any other Drive or Campaign in the city, apart from The stei 
Fresh Air .Fund.iannual

E. .
vice

secretary, S. mills ;
players available at present*™ fornvtwo 
teams. There has been keen enthusiasm
b”ubelXrttimethe 0r*a",zatio" U»

DEFINE BOUNDARIES PREFER UNION JACK 
OF NEW TOWNSHIP ' OVE RPALESTINEex-

ago.

«-£,as 6 Cawson Beliaclare L.O.L v-n

County Master R. Farrow and 
I>ro. A. EvAnc. One candidate was initi- 
ated into the purple degree. The com- 
m ttee In charge of the evening was •Thomp *on'. McEfan’ J‘ Penny a"d c!

A number
Council Discusses Areas to Be 

Taken Over by Seceding 
Residents.

Jews Under British Mandate v 
Colonizing Anew, Says 

Rabbi Brickner.

The funeral of the late John Evans 
junior, 229 Langley avenue, the victim 
of the recent street 
Don bridge, took place yeeterday, at 
Mount Hope Cemetery In the 
sence of a large concourse of 
Hons and friends.

He declared that women 
the greatest . force constituted 

that had aver 
entered the political parties of this 
®?un.try‘ 5® «Pained that the chief 
plank in Premier Melghen’s platform 
stood for moderate protection v 
Canadian Industrie*, and if that 
icy built up factories a.id 
bloyment to thousands of men and 
women then it wag their duty to up- 
hold It. If. on the other hand, the 
policy »f Hon. Mr. King or Mr. Croritr 
meant the pulling down of the tariff 
wall which kept out American pro - - 
ducts, the destruction of Canadian in - 
dustrles would follow with thousands 
of operators forced to seek homes in 
the great neighboring republic, an I 
if it tended to weaken the ties which 
bound us to the motherland, “then do 
I need to tell you,” he asked In can- 
elusion, "on which side to cast 
votes?”

The chair was taken by H. Holden 
president, and a splendid musical •> -o - 
gram was rendered by the following 
artists: Miss Heatings, the Excels:or 
Quartet, Duncan Cowan. Miss Rurn 
Hinds, Mir. Smith, 
and Chambers,

car accident on

towTOhi^Uno^lsîn^ *£* proposed new "No nation understands Jews -so

mpMlülillThat? in the mafn >Tater area- a ch01ce- Perhaps, indeed, we mav
the* land oveT ^aVe had ch<jlce- .*»»•« no oth^"
the seceding residents of the north Yes31 under which 'we would more
Pfday >-he township officials were unable Fladly haVe choaen to be governed 
to the doouments pertaining by mandate than under that of the
of °Lthe uncertainty Sreat British Empire.”
communications yfrom’ Abe® parifantent last" W°fda Rab,bi Brickner
buildings giving correction in detLl^ It A'- S'**} at the Church of Jesus 
Hai1a^ecidpdt?,t length, upon advice from Christ of letter Day Saints struck 
a™, H' Spence, to lay the matter a re8P°nf<ive chord in his address upon
TÆrïïT afternoon. Zionism and Its meaning. The rabbi

(body lenT? ^l® ‘c°uncil. and every- Pointed out that the advent of the
peared* to’ toe** that *there>lwas Tull S*- th®lr natlve land
posing the secession now that the' bill fi. ma^îef moment not alone to 
bad passed the private bilie committee themselvfcs but to the whole civilized 

,ma^t-er uP<>n which -definite out- w<>rl<1- The return of Israel to its 
î^me ^forth^Vnrï -eh°WnMWas tlîat tha °Wn ,was not a material thing, a work 
prwriatc 'Thla .'-a w?uId u0.1 be aP- merely of statesmen and diplomats
~,a'tewasTïhee ge^erer&Hng. T bu^ a «P^tual consummation
sides, there is the riding of North York “ rbe labbi then touched upon the 
Suggestions were. made that U. F 6 Problem of peopling Palestine. That 
Int,,.!nlerbt appropriated, and this, country could comfortably hold onlx 
XTr u™%V?°ped int° "The Town- 5 000 000 people, and it was uselesg o 

School Section Included. ^ink' Putting the 16,000.000 Jews
T?le 2?ho°' sectiona Included in the tPrI^fUt lht ^orlti lfito that small 

contested area are as follows: Union No. territory, but into it those could go who 
in’ 'fsT’i7 2?’ I,4 ??d 8, and all of 14. felt that they- had a real purpose in 

t^1. 16> °j 3}» t2. 11. 9, 2, 23 and 3. giving the message of Judaism to the 
The extremely low school rates of the world In the! Lj - t0 4h

rural sections as compered with those „> „/n__tba; ,and,. under mandate 
of the metropolitan area may be seen by Gieat Britain and under the gov - 
comparison with the following table for ernorshlp of Sir Herbert Samuels 
the .township Struck on August 31. 1920: 100.000 Jews were colonizing Pales-lJz,rT rhvha,d16.6: section 8, 6.6; section 9. 3.8; sec- 50 cotonies- each operating a'
tlon 10, 3.2; section 11, 6.6; section 12, ay.h,eirr of co-operative social, indus- 
6.2; section 13, 11.6; section 14, 4.5: sec- tr|al and agricultural life, in .which 
tion 15, 44.2; sMtion 16, 4.6; section 17, women, were privileged to vote in

tin ffttifu&i-srsjf'jx's: r» sr w,r .roBV^Ü»1:18.8; section 23, 6.0; section 24, 16.4; fr®at.,unlverslty in tbe faking, and
section 25, 10.4; section 26. 20.9; section m 'whlch a great new spiritual devel-

S‘..!’ius“R », a&rsr»* assur “*• •»"*«“«
IT*». “• “■ »•'! "Whenever

The business of the-day was quiet. An matter where o.- by whom, that 
order for 250 tons of 12-inch cast-iron th“ Jews are aiding and abetting 
pipe (600 pipes) for the eastern section, Bolshevism, characterize such stain 
wasyPlaced with the National Iron Com- ments -as damnable lies,’’ said the 

Notice from the Toronto Hydro was speaker, .who stated that of the four- 
received that they are about to erect teen commissaries of the Soviet in 
poles and string wires. In the district Russia only one was .primarily a Tew DmforthWO°dbine aVen6e and "°*h of Trotzky, and this one* W an apo"'

A report from the solicitor regarding 3 e'
Prospect Cemetery sidewalk 
that the burying company want 118,006 
for the south road and $14,000 or there
abouts, for the north. The council ad
vised an appeal for co-operation with 
Toronto in payment for the south road.

pre-
rela- M euchr^wU^KO present,^last'night,In'

McN^mW.Ma,1pr£d8etdT0r0nt°- 

for benefit

of the 
pol- 

gave em-
Solemn 'requiem 

mass was sung in St- Joseph’s Church 
t.urzon street, of which parish de- 

actlVe membsr. Rev. 
Dr. Arthur O Leary, rector, officiated.

The pall-bearers were six members 
cf Court (Holy Name, C.OjF.,
1810: Messrs. J. J. Nightingale, D
HaJ°tr’ î.Cox’ F‘ sfnlth> T. Lawrence 
and F. Devine. A number of Holy 
Nam® Society members were also in 
attendance.

The late Mr. Evans is 
his lather, three brothers 
sisters.

John 
The procesds Iwere ork. À

, West ^Toronto Mpoae Legion Associa- 
tion, which is combosed of members of 
the second degree ht the Women’s Moose- 
beart Ijegion. No. 61, held a euchre of 12 
L^bles, followed by a social, list night in 
Moose Hall. The proceeds of the new 
association are placed towards defraying 
tre co.st\of the Moose teams on visiting 
business. Last night was their first 
social.

Gardiner
ry. ‘.v "fy on Monday.
of London and \Tc- 

oodstook were the two 
«fore the grand jury 

at the preliminary 
:hat he saw a car in 
’g restaurant on the 
ting and that it was 
.vered In London and 
3reer. Franklin, wiio 
of the murdered 
larding the shooting, 

The widow of Ben 
- of her two small 
ourt all afternoon.
Is address to the Jury, 
large amount of crime 
y young men at the 
ally toy youths ‘n the; •

No.

the 4survived by
and three

ex-

The York Regiment, which is the new- 
ly-organized volunteer force of the coun
ty, and is composed of four battalions, 
were out last night, under Ool. F. p. 
ciarkc and the senior officers, hurrying 
the men together for drill, those respond- 
mg In the next three weeks being as- 
.sured of 1920 pay. An inspection will be 
held undpr Col. Tom Holdsworth about 
il arch 28, in, possibly, Ramsden or Jesse 
Kôtchum Park, and camp at Niagsra, un
der Col. Cliarke, fomaeirly of the 137th, in 
.•une. There are about 580 men in To- 
ronto,„ 100 coming from West Toronto.

doors to discuss 
facts on the Pacific question—a most 
unusual proceeding. There was no 
alarm, but -ft was a matter for the 
deepest concern, as. such a proceed
ing might be mismvderstomj by Britain 
said Mr. Gard-’ner. who 8feted further 

that the United States had to avoid 
In its ^Pacific policy, anything that 
would strain the relations of Canada 

fcnd Australasia with the Billt;eh 
IjWea because thet United States 
■ranted the .fullest oo-operation of 
(Britain.

theman. your
was

Temperance referendum discourses

MrtUlrcSurc^^Sh8 lu Hope
Sunday. Rev. Dr- Ferguson 
both morning and evening, 
sum was realized for the 
there were large 
sent.

’provided. if
Tbe Falrbank branch, G. W. V. A. 

Hall, centrally located on Shortt st. 
is now completed and will be formally 
1”ened on Thursday evening, March

avenue, 
preached 
A goodly 

cause, and 
congregations, pre-

*
Messrs. Rudlln

. -, cornet duet; Mrs.
blmmonda, reading, and Ml^s Breri-
nand, pianist. FViIlowlng the musical
end of the evening a dance was held.

* /
*

NEW TORONTO STORE
DAMAGED BY FIRE:ored .. Y"der ‘he auspices of Hope’ Me

thodist Epworth League, an evening
?alk°sSd,the Anting of hymns and 
talks on hymn writers, was spent in 
■the Sunday School room, Danforth

lMt F*Kht G*)rge MoMullên, 
1st vice-president.

f**

EgUatonreerrhad81* 6Ven'ng theIE HOMER BUILDING PERMITS 
SHOW BIG INCREASE.

«;'Tww‘4.srSL1”J3SS
a.,ed. The local fire brigade received 
an immediate call and

a run to 63 Glen- 
grove avenue occupied by R. Ha,'ey 
where a cedar mop had caught fire 
in the cellar. No damage was done.

Demand for Solidarity.
Mr. Gardiner submitted the follow

ing propositions: Thie security of_ all 
English-speaking nations on the Pa
cific, and especially the less strong, The ordination and induction of 
demanded a solidarity of all English- oi*ht members of the congregation as 
speaking nations as to a Pacific policy. ®Iders ot St. John’s Presbyterian 
That security deriianded the acqutsl- Church, Broadview avenue, took place 
tion and tenure ot the command of on Sunday morning in the presence 
maritime transport and of the naval of a ,arSe congregation. Rev T. Rod 
defense of the Pacific to make it as Sers, minister, officiating. The names 
free as the Atlantic—a white ocean. 4be new elders are: Isaac Lamhlln 
The duty owed the weaker nations B. McLeao^ Robert Dohertv'
required the cessation of Imperialistic dobn F- M. Binkham, Edward Mc- 
conquest of Asia and Asiatic waters. Cullough, W. iMcGaw Russell Thos 
The defense, of the weak In Asia, In Scott and John McGonegal. 
view of their recent subjugation re- °wlng to lack of finances the erec- 

«1 lulred the destruction of recently ac- !lon the new Riv,rdale Presbvter- 
• quired special privileges there, and an <-rhu,ich- corner of Pape and Har 

the united support of the English- ,®°“rt avenues, is again temporarily 
•peaking nations of the "open door" ,e d up- .Two basement walls are 
policy, accepted by Great Britain in no”C completed and an effort is being 
1899. The Anglo-Japanese alliance made by the finance committee to 
did not seem to have contributed to 1, ?re tbe necessary amount to com- 
the support of less restrictive policies P*!rv and r?°* over the basement, 
for the welfare of the Pacific orient (membership is steadily increas- 
and Its further continuance would Jlg’a, Lnew^ members being received 
rot support more bénéficient policies r ®Uilday ■morning's service toy Rev. 
but would Indicate a schism between TL ^t-eI’, past“r‘
England and primary interest/ of the ,Üs rJT raC*6v Theatre- corner of

5!?' '£*? ; b”L,'S sSrSftK Conver,,d l,,to P|wo»4
be«n0fw?fh U88AsUcbsehoareJ.aiH K ÏZ^nf01 Æî

ffitates ’ * 1 d t,he Unlted born in Birmingham, England, in Promised to bring the matter to\h£b
Safe’tv m, n. j, . „ J864, and came to Canada 36 years ‘ent‘on ,of thÇ works commissioner, Rk assuredrHaVh"lneprre,:ntVedbrid0ge“ ronto^^t^herV'T°‘ tbear^soc^onCOmmUnlCate the

|ï^dd8f J aptm e »e °i m m i gratlo t<> gr°X' COnnec‘ed w,th St- Matthew’s Angti- tM n^w Jt°com^a ofVen '
^ re,eîf y^rs, FUvertale Presbyterian tChurch Me^Tt^XittuE 

" ™Vet be -eminent- choir for eight years, and for and tl^t changes were to bê
iy Eixglish-speaking also, or the the past fou~ years with -made there. This was an error. The
l5Xtb °MJaü"eSe TmP^a„Jm Yn wo^Avenüe Presybterian £Turch Ts^contrXT bt intDer6*»

prevent aid be in** -haCk ,at us and choir. In all those years he never -thwalte of this city, who s'tates that1 no 
Outlined the ven„to Ae|a. He missed attendance for even one Bun- change in the ownership has recent"?
the situation T poHcy’ and day‘ H« was also a prominent mem- r̂e" 'b the f"
wh.n Ut= 11 . EPSiand was placed in her of the Sons of England. P*1® own»rs have no Intention oi

nnut.Pan f2r^0t her ratification of He 1s survived by hie widow tw« altT y the stores now on the
,n ^Pelting upon na- daughters, Mrs. H. Bmndt of ^ffaTo

Boinl n^ /l"5' *e,leved' tbat k N.Y., and Alice, aged 8; on^ son
to<ei?nih? *?f •Paclflc would tend Edgar, age 16 and a sister. Mrs. A
ÎÜ the Untied'gtX"' 6Xtent Thompson’ of Buffal°- *.T.

to supply an 
•Wssels. and as

occupied the chair.tralto Effective 
^Renders Ejc- 
Program.

4
At vhe annual meeting of the share

holders of the York Masonic Hall 
board, held In the Masonic Hall last 
eveni»», the following directors were 
elected: E, Coath, D. Robertson. R. j. 
Gibson, C. Murphy. R. Ferguson,' R. 
H. Hogg A. J. Brown, W J. Hill 
and J. Cork.

207 Issued by York Township 
for Properties Valued at 

$294,650.

„ , ., were on the
Mrepe in time to extinguish the flames 
before they could involve the 
rounding frame buildings.

pure be the highest 
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sap-entire program 
1st night, achieved a.
PS in her series of 
I she entertained ofr»_ 
lienees of the season. 
pf be made betwèen 
pie was in Toronto 
k could be said that 
hn more ingratiating 
per appearance. her|' 

and pleasing pro- 
! an evening of un-

fhe Haydn number, 
bm "Orpheus," four- 
I several extras were 
f including oratorio 
[‘‘Ho Shall Feed His 
• suhg with smooth - 
Y, and ending with 
fells,” with arrange- 
.While Mme. Hamer 
[uaJly at home fit 
It was in the lat- 
as most effective.

I Roses,” which was 
fression, and "Long.
Ig the artist loud 
bf especially show- 
ff tone that 4s con- 
[ntralto voice. This 
f repeated in reply' 
•ball. The “Requl - 
buis Stfevenson, and 
FTomer, was sung 
P-to, and Schubert4*, 
pther favorite. Per- . . 
rnatic selection was 
Is by Joaquin Mll- 
pdney Homer. The 
[o- “Ring Out Wild 
Idly and enthuslas- >
I An unusual and 
bear Mother Goose 
lack Horner.” "The 
[Built,’’ and others 
hey Homer. The 
[stance of Mrs. Ed- 
Iful and sympathe-

sur-

New Toronto residentsSTREETSVILLE PLANTS ARE 
RESTARTING OPERATIONS

,, regard it as
a compliment to tl>e financial standi- 
•r.g of the town the splendid response 
rVad® td the request for tenders for 
$58,000 worth of school debentures. 
The bid of $99.641 offered by the 
Dominion Sédurrties 'Cobporatlon, and 
accepted by -the council, is by far the 
best figure secured by the town for 
its debentures for~*-J«ng number of 
jears.

York township building department 
reports permits issued for the month 
of February to the value of $294,650, as 
iillows: Dwellings, 90, total $249,000; 
additions. 31, total $16,000; garages, 29, 
total $8,650; stores, four, total $11,800; 
ice storage house, one, total $9,000; 
small office, one. total $400, and 
n: ovals of buildings, two. total $700.

William Dever, building inspector, 
points out that there is a very large 
increase in buildings for the first two 
months of the year, as compared with 
the two first months of the previous 
year. For the months <* January and 
February of 1920 there were 57 pér
ir, ts issued and 49 houses erected. In 
1S21 there were 207 permits and 149 
houses erected.

-Ucon-
■. >

Work will eooii | be in full blast 
again at the Miltdn Pressed Brick 
W orks. A number of men were taken 
on Jast week and these will be added 
0 from n°w onward until the work- 

't'g staff -is completed. •B
re-IThe Harris Wood Products Company 

is to be re-started under a new direct
orate with doors and saShes 
staple output, 
ploym-ent for 
of men.

Clarkson Siort Course in
Agriculture a Success revealedas the RENT CLAIM FIRST.

F. H. Gooch, owner of a store on 
East Oerrard street, was given judg- 
m%nt at Osgoode Hall yesterday for 
his full claim of $175 costs for rent 
or the premises against the authoriz
ed assignee of the estate of the per
son who carried on bust new in the 
store. The assignee contended his ex
penses were a prior charge on the 
realized assets. Registrar Halmetead 
> uied under the bankruptcy 
the landlord's claim 
and came first.

This will provide 
a considerable number

*em-
the short course in agriculture at 

Clarkson, now completed, proved a 
thoro success In every way. The at
tendances varied from 40 to 50 on the 
regular days to 75 on the special oc
casions, when lectures by 
agriculturists were a feature, 
course

r

AGED CITIZEN DEAD;
H GWATKIN PASSESleading 

The
was specially designed for 

young men. but a remarkable fact 
was that farmers of all ages, many 
with half a century’s experience be
hind them, were frequent attenders at 
the demonstrations. >

The venture will. It Is said, be 
heated.

The death occurred yesterday of 
William H. Gwatkin at hie late home, 
284 Robert street.

LAKEVIEW GOLF COURSE 
IS NEARING COMPLETION act that 

was preferred 0 * .
He was in his 

74th. year. Deceased, who had retir
ed from business several years ago,

The new course of 18 holes of thel suffered from an attack of angina 
Lakeview Golf and Country Club i/ Pectoris, and altho the end was not 
being rapidly pushed to completion, looked for^ it came with suddenness 
twelve of thfe greens being now laid early yesterday.
out and the other six in readiness for Deceased was born in Toronto and n,,u
seeding in the early spring. The new belonged to one of the old1 families. "ai'cb 7-—(Canadian P-rossi.
course 'has been laid out under the In religion-deceased was an Angli- ,,'J" ,e[ry Drayton, finance min-
d.rection of Hefbert E. Strong of New can. Surviving are his widow, one -m ’ , ated tbe house of commons
York. It is believed by 'the members son, two daughters and three grand- rl —.if,! , "v.00" Lbal lh<1 .information
of the club that there will be no be.- children. ^.rnfshed by a New York bank to its
1er greens in Canada than Lakeview     Canadian correspondents
will have this year. The course has MAJOR SIR J. CARSON WORSE V aaf!an=,s"oveiTment1 would »b<>«ly 
a length of 6,390 yards. A complete Moitreal* March 7 —The rnnriif ' ",crea.e ''t8 customs duties by planting

z&srzss&r —• *• -r ur-1

THIRTY PER CENT. TAX
MERELY IDLE DREAM

re
al-

Oakwood Poultrymen Hear
Lecture by T. B. Cleave

Following the nomination. of. new
members at last night’s meeting of 
the Oakwood Poultry Association, an 
interesting illustrated lecture on "Egg 
Production and Incubation" was de
livered by T. B. Cleave, poultry expert, 
late of England.
i 1-, Harwood exhibited a new brooder 
for the benefit of those present.

•that the

f
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VALUABLES STOLEN
FROM JEWELER SHOP

*

' - -VttieBonds
From $50 up 
5,000

7?kiatomer. Coupon 
Registered and 
Bonds lor spot 

[no delay—at cur
bs until further 
rage or other de-

Bulrglars Smetoh Show Win
dow and Effect Escape 

4 With $700; Worth.

.ri
MRS. DURHAM DEAD.

E‘‘64 Ulster street, on 
• homc.f ®' Durbam was born on 
Barrit «T Simcoe county near 
CharlL MvWaSr,the w!fe ot the late 
raged^n *??ke;r Durham. who was en- 
frn Onia T ,amber business In North-
Beorge àn'd Sj1® ia1,survlved by a son, 
Mrs d daughters, Meretta E„
Brio® street an<1 Mra‘ ArmstronK, 298

OLD CHUN V
II Bonds. L.' — vx

T&CO.
:nwest

Jumping out of a motor car at 3 
o'clock yesterday morning, burglars 
smashed In the shoi£ window of A 
C. Smalley, jeweler, 1208 West 
Bloor street, And escaped after clean
ing out watches and diamond rings 
valued, at $700.

A policeman noticed the iwindow 
as he passed on his beat and notified 
Mr. Smalley, who .believes the ban
dits to have used a monkey wrench. 
He hadi heard a sound, but thought 
it was next door, and it did not re
semble the noise made by falling

In their hurry the burglars dropped 
a wrist watch on the 
was picked up later.

JUDGES SIT A8 JURY.■
James ^odds sued Charles F. Mor

row for $1,500 for injuries ‘to his 
three-year-old son, due. it wa« alleged 
to pltintifTs auto on Lip-)lnoptt ptTeet! 
The frlal court dismissed the action 
but plaintiff alleged tha: a detective! 
on behalf of defer dan t. had taunner- 

i ,:-I with ihf j iry. T>e- - 
eg a nev

l )Side)
t of Spadlna 
del, 3390
ROM 9 a.m to 
NO SATURDAY.
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•f It has -that mellow 
richness that appeals
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HOW IT IS PROPOSED
TO DIVIDE TOWNSHIP

J0HNCADISPUTE ADMISSION 
OF G.T.R. EVIDENCE

:

Reorganized Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter 

Day Saints, Soho St.

!
i
I

IT! Season;
Counsel Urquh&rt, Representing York Fanners Behind the 

Qill, Writes to Reeve and Council of the Township, De
scribing Line Favored-—Private Bills Committee Criti
cized.

TaffeProlonged Argument at Fed- 
*eral Inquiry—Postpone 

Sitting Until Today.

f

Taffetas i 
silks for 
We displa: 
fashionable 
Olack, na\ 
wine, etc. i

. ! 4‘i
J. E.* Thompson Says Their 

Expenditures Arc Menace 
- to Province.

Montreal. March 7—(By Canadian 
Press),—At the resumption of the 
hearings of evidence today by the 
Grand Trunk arbitration commission, 
which is sitting to enquire into the 
physical value of the properties of the 
system prior to its .being taken over 
•by tue Dominion government, pro
longed argument was again heard 
with regard to the admission of evi
dence as to values and reproduction 
costs of the Grand Trunk properties. 
Little further progress was made 
owing to th eabsence In New York of 
Eugene Lafleur, counsel for the Grand 

J Trunk.

I On the account of the continued effort on tihe part of some 
prominent people in this city to confuse the mind of the public of 
Toronto, wilth statements which would lead one to believe there is, 

has, existed, any connection between the above church and

*8
i ; mm"The account In Monday's World 

of the proposed division of York town
ship in the private bills committee 
of the legislature was eràct and In
formative," said Mr. Spence, counsel 
to that township, yesterday. "If (he 

i hill la reported I will see that the 
Fights and commitments of the town
ship are fairly distributed as between 
the two parties, and we will have to 
see that equal- treatment is accorded 
to both sides on all points In the bill."

The Proposed Division Line.
Mr. Urquhart counsel for the York 

farmers behind the bill, wrote, to the 
reeve end countil of York township 
yesterday giving a description of the 
proposed line to divide the township. 
Beginning at the Scarboro town line 
on the east, it runs between lots 2 and 
3 in^concesslon 3 from the Bay, and 

i.goes due west to the east boundary of 
the town of Leaslde, leaving the old 
Coulson farm, the Thomas Meagher 
farm, one lot of the Thorncliffe farm In 
the new township. The line follows up 
to its northern limit, thence, 
along to Bayvlew to the city limits; 
following the city limit right around) 
and down south till it strikes the 
line between lots 2 and 3'in concession 
1 west of Yonge (St. Clement street 
In the city); and due west along this 
line until it strikes the C.P.R. in con
cession t west of Yonge; from there 
northeast along the C.P.R. till it strikes 
the town of Weston; then along the 

.south boundary of Weston to the Hum
ber. The Parsons and the Trethewey 
are the south lots of the new farmer 
township, but all south of this are In 
the suburban area. Including -Falrbank 
and Mount Dennis, down to the city 
limit, and all that part of the' town
ship west of ward seven down to the 
lake and east of the Humber. The 
Kilgour farm In concession 2 east of 
Yonge Is also In the new township, 
ahd all the farms north In that locality.

York Township Officials Speak.
"A dangerous precedent" and "class 

legislation of the most violent 
vicious description" are expressions be
ing used by officials of York township 
descriptive of the action of the private 
bills committee..

The Farmers Oot the Benefit,
"We have been for years building per

manent improvements all thru the town
ship, tiie money coming from the gen
eral revenues of the township." said 
another official, "Now, having got 
these Improvements, the northern resi
dents propose to bolt and leave the 
southern part of the township to shift 
for itself. As a matter of fact, the in
creasing value of property in the pro
posed new township is due to the de
velopment of the southern part of the 
municipality and to the general Im
provements paitd for by the whole town
ship.

"If this thing goes thru every town
ship In Ontario contiguous to an urban 
municipality may vote for secession in 
this manner. There will be no end of 
trouble and confusion."

It was further stated that, altho the 
original petition for-secession intimated 
that the boundary would be along Law
rence avenue, the present proposal Is' 
to include In the new township the val
uable areas south of this avenue as far 
as between Egllnton and St. Clair ave
nues on the east and between McDougall 
and EKlinton avenues on the west. Some 
properties in this additional area of the 
new township by the TT, F. O. secession 
ists have eold recently for as high as 
$1000 per acre, owing to the enhanced 
values of contiguous properties. Sewers- 
and other improvements in the southern 
part of the township have been built on 
the local improvement plan.

Ex-Reeve Henry's Plan.
Hon. G. S. Henry, M.L.A., a resident of 

Turk Township, did not vote at the com
mittee meeting last-Friday, where it was 
decided that only those living In the pro
posed new township should vote on whe
ther they should secede or not. He is 
understood, however, to be opposed to 
the bill. , - *

He has now in course of preparation a 
bill to create the portions of York Town
ship contiguous to Toronto a metropolitan 
area, In which civic Improvements may 
be built in co-ordination with those of 
this city by a mutual arrangement be
tween the city and the metropolitan 
area. As the secession bill reached tie 
legislature first, the fate of Mr. Henry's 
proposed bill is now in doubt.

"Will the division of the township ex
pedite the annexation of what is left of 
your township with Toronto?" Township 
Clerk 'V. A. Clark was asked 

"No," he replied, "I do not think 
want to annex.

prevent the two sections, even tho sep
arated geogrjphically, from carrying on 
ns now.”

Reeve Miller of York Township is 
down south, but may be back this week, 
as some of kis colleagues in the council 
have written him the particulars of tho 
secession movement.

Dress Sailor ever 
the Utah Mormone.

We submit the folkvwmg evidence "which will prove conclusively 
that there Is no connection between these churches.

\ The following is a facsimile of a letter from the United States 
Embassy in London, England, which states that the Secretary of 
State at Washington recognises this fact:

Wm mgr
We «how d 
handsome J 
louable she 
Oriental, S 
Duchesse d 
Obtainable 
finish and 
Ity In blaci 
ionable sha

7THE HOUSE GETS BUSY i

, Whether the unusual small attend
ance of opposition members In the 
legislature yesterday was responsible 
for It or not. the fact remains it 
by far the most fruitful sitting this 
session. The speeches were models of 
brevity, and action rather than 

.tory, was the order of the day. ' The 
result was the transaction of a very 
considerable amount of business. If 
the same rate of progress is main
tained In the future the premier’s cry 
of despair last week at to when they 
V'ould get thru will turn Into a shout 
of delight at the prospect ,of an early 
return to the land. It looks as if the 
house had struck its stride and from 
now on the King's business will be 
transacted more expeditiously.

Besides advancing a considerable 
number of important bills a stage and 

. disposing of a number of Inquiries of 
the ministry the house at the evening 
session resumed the debate on the 
budget.

NEGOTIATIONS OFF; 
ALLIES ACT TODAY

...

mm
;
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■ was

Blâck FaiK

B A «desirable 
mer Suits 
In ■ medium 
navy, browi 
etc.

i
ora- To Walt for Lafleur.

It eventually ended with an agree
ment that nothing further could be 
done until tomorrow, when it Is 
pected that Mr. Lafleur will be back 
and will take up the legal side of the 
attack as to whether evidence regard
ing values and reproduction costs 
should ve taken.

The question arose on evidence by 
J. B. Berry, Chicago engineering ex
pert, as to the value of the Grand 
Trunk lines and properties In the 
United States, which was promptly 
objected to by Chairman Sir Walter 
Cessela, with Mr. Taft disagreeing with 
his two colleagues.*

(Continued From Pace 1). 
while Dr. Simons clung to the “last 
to the contention that the Paris de
mands were Impossible for Germany 
to fulfil.

Invading Army Mainly French. 
The allies regarded the German 

course as strategy for delay, and the 
latest plan as one whereby the whole 
treaty would have to be reconsidered 
end debated after five years, when 
Germany might hold a more favorable 
position. Dr. Simons finally asked for 
further time in which to consult the 
German cabinet. This was denied.

The French army will furnish the 
bulk of the forces for the new march 
Into Germany, ^reat Britain's con
tribution In men will be only large 
enough to show her solidarity with the 
allies. The United States govern
ment's attitude toward the new enter
prise Is awaited with Interest.

The general feeling In Great Britain 
appears to 'be one of relief, without 
enthusiasm. The prime minister ex
plained the position of- the house of 
commons tonight in a speech, in which 
there was no note .of jubilation. The 
majority of British newspapers have 
taken the line that the most Important 
point involved was that the allies 
should stand together, white the French 
press has freely voiced its fears that 
Mr. Lloyd George might desert France. 
AU recognized that If M. Briand re
turned to Paris bearing the burdens 
of a concession to Germany his prem
iership was doomed.

Cams Near a Break.
M. Brland, the French premier, con

siders that the action of the allies will 
be of real assistance to German public 
opinion ta arriving at an appreciation 
of what must be done, and that the 
result will be acceptance of the allied 
terms. _

The French delegates had a mo
ment’s anxiety over whether the Brit
ish government would Join France in 
using troops to occupy Rhenish towns. 
Allied unity was near the breaking 
point at the Wednesday's conference 
while the ultimatum was being pre
pared.

Mr. Lloyd George Is described as 
having explained lengthily the Ger
mans' difficulties and the desirability 
of reaching an arrangement by nego
tiation, without holding too closely to 
the decision to apply penalties.

"Then I see onlv one thing to do, 
remarked M. Brland quietly.

"What’s that?” inquired Mr. Lloyd 
George. , , ,

"For the French delegation to take 
the next train for Paris," replied M. 
Brland. " ,

“The Belgian delegation will leave 
for home tonight," added M. Jasper 
the foreign minister- 

«. “Don’t Be Hasty "
“Don’t be too hasty," said 

Lloyd George, with one of his win
ning smiles. "I was only discussing 
hypothesis. It clarifies the judgment 
to examine all sides of a question.”

Mr. Lloyd George and M. Brland 
got on admirably together; they are 
fellow Celts and not unlike each other 
in temperament.

They both arrived at the conclusion 
that what the Germain government 
and people required was an order, 
and an order that would be obeyed; 
that otherwise Germany would wear 
out the allies by continually shifting 
the bases o* negotiation.

The troons sent into the Rhine 
ports will be the minimum necessary 
to maintain order- Germany will be 
notified that the troops will be with
drawn immediately the allied condi
tions are accepted. If Germany main
tains an attitude of passive resistance, 
the allied governments will examine 
further means of coercion.

The new customs levy on the Rhine 
at the bridgeheads will be established 
by the thter-allted Rhine oommlireiop.
A plan has been worked out in all 
details, and will begin to operate 
Thursday.
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"Tanlac is unquestionably the 
gréa test medicine I ever heard of. 
After I had practically given up all 
hope of ever being well again, it put 
me right back on my feet, and I am 
feeling one hundred per cent, better 
than I have for twenty years. I have 
gained ten .pounds In weight, andi 
every one says I don't look like the 
same person.

“For several months I suffered 
from a serious stomach disorder. I 
had no appetite and couldn't eat 
enough to keep up my strength. Very 
often when I sat down to a meal I 
would leave the table without touch
ing anything scarcely, as I could not 
bear the sight of food, much less eat

\
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ÏI PREMIER EXPLAINS. 

REJECTION OF OFFER
SCHOOL ClGovernment Extravagance,

J. E. Thompson (Conservative, 
Northeast Toronto) said the greatest 
n enaee Ontario faced today was the 
orgy of extravagance of the present 
government. Before they had come 
into office they had cried extrava
gance!‘extravagance 1 They were then 
on the outside looking in, while now 
they were on the inside spending the 
people's money with a lavish hand. 
They wpuld go down in history as the 
most extravagant government since 
confederation.

The provincial treasurer was «cored 
1 for .his methods in raising money and 

had paid one Pepall $80 a day and a 
trip to England In connection with' a 
big bond issue. The gentleman freely 
admitted he knew absolutely nothing 
about financial affairs, yet he had 
been appointed to represent the pro
vince despite this. .They had all 
heard the classic saying: “Robbing 
Peter to pay Paul.” This now could 
be slightly altered Into: “Robbing the 
province to pay Pepall." (Laughter). 
Premier Drury would have been well 
advised If hé had appointed a finan
çai man as treasurer and a farmer as 
attorney-general.
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((Continued From Page j). 
r-tory u.pon which she depended to pay 
thoee annuities, and, therefore, the 
agreement made at London to a,t an 
end.”

Proposals Too Vague,
Mr. Lloyd George continued: “The 

German proposals are perfectly vague. 
There 1s nothing the allies, especially 
those who want to raise money for 
tf pairing their ravaged country, could 
raise one paper franc upon, let alone 
a gold mark. The proposal that Ger
many should' pay annuities for five 
years not out of revenue, but by means 
of a loan. Is disquieting, 
thereby mortgaging .her income for 
the years that come after in order to 
pay the annuities of the first five. 
There are certain significant sentences 
used by Dr. Simons, which show that 
Germany has not yet faced her prob
lem." i

The prime minister spoke about the 
enormous sacrifices it would fee neces
sary for Germany to make in order to 
pay the annuities of the first five years, 
and added:

“If Upper Silesia is tom entirely from 
the side of Germany, the later will have 
a population which will be ten millions 
in excess of Great Britain, including Ire
land.

It.
“I was losing in weight and my 

friends would often ask me: 'What Is 
wrong with you? Why are you look
ing so thin?’

"I also suffered terribly with pal ne 
across the small of my back and over 
my kidneys. It was almost impossi
ble for me to get out of bed In the 
morning, as my hack would pain me 
so I would almost fall over when I 
would first stand 
Ing. At night my 
so it was almost impossible for me to 
sleep. I would lie first on one side 
and then on the other, and would roll 
and toss all night long. I had almost 
given up and thought maybe my age 
was against me, as I had taken so 
many different kinds of medicine 
without results.

"The first bottle of Tanlac didn’t 
help me much, but I made up my 
mir.ti to give it a fair trial. After 
starting on the second bottle I began 
to feel better. My appetite returned 
and it just looked like I could 
hardly wait for meal time to come. 
In fact, I was Hungry all the time.

‘‘My back and kidneys don't bother 
me anv more and I can sleep like a 
log now. Tanlac has Just simply 
made a new man of me, and any one 
living in this county Cftn ,tell you the 
same thing, as é,yerÿib'6tiy. fcndws me 
and knows the shape I 

The above statement was made re
cently by A. C. Billman of Ligonler, 
Inti. Mi-. Billman has lived In Noble 
County.all hjs life and is a well-known 
ahid highly-respected citizen of that 
bounty.

Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
Mr blyn Drug Stores and by an establish

ed agency in every town.
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Toe Much Legislation

Theve was too much legislation being
It was

The following is an extract from the minutes otf tlhe conference 
of the London Presbytery, held in LONDON, ONTARIO, November 
28th, 1918, which proves beyond a shadow of doubt that even the 
Ministers of the City of London recognize the fact that there Is not 
the slightest connection between these two churches':

il
i enacted. Mr. Thompson went on. , 

being turned out too fast for the 
chlne.-y to Lcxe care of It. Perhaps the 
leglslsyire should skip a session and 
give trie government time to catch up 
and clear tho docks.

There had been too much parental 
legislation introduced by the present 
government, as well as legislation along 
social lines 
Thompson urged improved conditions 
and better pay for the school teachers 
of tho province, so that those' entering 
i he profession of teaching would be en
couraged to make it their life work.

The suggestion was made by Mr. 
Thompson that the membership of the 
legislature could very well be reduced. 
It would be a good move In thp direction 
of economy. The opening of tenders for 
.amds in camera was strongly condemn
'd ; also the present method of dealing 
with mental defectives.

The result of the radial railway in
quiry, Mr, Thompson thought, would 
prove unsatisfactory, and he suggested 
that the government build a railway as 
an experiment, and learn at first hand 
nil about It. This would be a much bet
ter method than hearing so many differ
ent views on the subject by so-called ex- 
,K>rta.
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During the London Presbytery conference- yesterday 

on the “Forward Movement" of the Presbyterian Church 
in Canada, which was held in the First Presbyterian. Sunday 
School Hall, Reverend W. R. McIntosh took exception to 
the name, “Latter Day Saints,” which appeared on a chart 
referred to by one of the speakers, as synonymous with the 
term “Mormon'" and standing for a menace to the moral 
and spiritual welfare of the country, associated as Mortnon- 
ism Is, in the mind* of the public, with bigamy. Copies 
of the charts used yesterday are to be sent out to ell the 
Churches for-educational purposes.

Mr. McIntosh stated that the sect in this city, known 
as the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day 
Sainlts, is made up of earnest, evangelical people, who love 
the Lord Jesus Christ, ally themselves with ail moral reform 
and welfare movements, and who repudiate Brigham Young, 
polygamy and the branch of the Church of which Joseph N. 
(F.) Smith, wh-o died the other day, was the head.

We have fine people in the city who belong to the 
Reorganized Church communion," he said, “and if seems 
unfair to class them with the Mormons of Raymond, Alberta 
and other sections of the West, or the Utah Mormons r<^ 
ferred to by the speaker as carrying on propaganda In 
Toronto."

.
:

- What Allies Must Face.
"This year we have a million unem

ployed as a direct result of the war, but 
we have to find for paying our debt 
charges and pensions and disability al
lowances, five hundred million sterling- 
If Germany carries out tills year the 
Paris proposals she will have to find one 
hundred and twenty million sterling—one- 
fourth the sum Great Britain alone has 
to find.

"France, In addition to war charges 
and her pension list, has to find twelve 
billion francs for repairing her devastated
area.

"Germany, therefore, -will have to find 
tins year one-ninth of what France has 
to" find, and we are told that the effort 
Germany puts forth is a colossal sacri
fice. It shows* that Germany has not 

tion has undertaken its obligation of realized the essential facts of the si tua
nt a kin g reparation and It is ready to Uon',,, , . , .
fulfil the whole or tt,i„ -'he allies could not enter into any dts-ruim the whole of this obligation to cus8l0n upon the .basis that Germany was
... vve are, rot responsible for the war, he declared,
therefore, ready to enter Into the --.e responsibility ‘of Germany for the 
suggestion of the president of this war was, wlui them, fundamental. The 
conference to furnish the allies with Baris proposal, the prime minister said, 
part of the means which would ho represented a considerable abatement of 
reçu I rod for - ° the full claims of the alliea, but thatquirra for the purpose of repara- abatement was made In order to secure 
tions by laying aside part of the a settlement, 
purchase prices of German goods de
livered into the allied countries for 
the reparation account.

Must Enter Protest.
"I have submitted and recommend

ed this proposal to my government, 
anti can only say I regret that this 
proposal should have been discredit
ed in public, opinion In Germany by 
having been placed by you among the 
sanctions to be taken against Ger- 

We agree with the president 
of this conference also in this point 
that it would be advisable as quickly 
as possible to get the fixed sum de
termined and to have also determin
ed the factors of the varied payments 
case Gershrdlu etaoln ctnfw eyptoani 
in case of her economic recovery 
which Germany would have tb make 
toward repartlon.

"We further agree with your inten
tion to set up an examination system 
of the fixed and varied payments to 
the different countries. These points 
in our opinion should be deliberated 
on .by a Joint committee of experts 

soon as possible, and I can only 
state It is a pity that when these 
experts meet the atmosphere will be 
embittered by the sanctions which 
to be put Into torde against 

"I feel obliged at this moment, 
when the sanction* are definitely go
ing to be put into force against us 
to enter once more, with all due em- ! 
phasis, a protest against your pro
cedure.” j

l
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the limits of possibility.I COUGHLIN—On

at’lBL Michael'iAfter Peter Smith.
R, It. Hall (Liberal, Parry Sound) 

scored the provincial secretary for his 
methods of floating bond issues, and told 
how successfully such business had been 
transacted by his home town, which a 
couple of years ago had sold a big block 

4 pt bonds.
’ Hon. Peter Smith : Were they payable 

l-i Ncv York?
Mr. Hall ; No; -we don't go trucking 

wjith ire Yankees. The bonde were pay
able .:o the bank in Parry Sound. (Ap
plause,)

Speaking with the authority gained by 
a Ion residence In the country, Mr. 
Hall eold briefly of the needs of his dis
trict, a«.d predicted for it a prosperous 
future. As the hour was late, he moved 
I he adjournment of the debate before 
really warming up to his subject,

| if !
Mrs. James F. 
law), a son.1

Ml$ » *■
I D1. Reverend J. G. Stewart of this city and Reverend Mr 

Galbraith of Thomegford supported the srtaiteiqemt of Mr 
McIntosh in hie suggestion that the name “Latter Day 
Saints" be changed on the chart to "Mormons" before tihe 
charts are sent out. Reference was made by these speakers 
to the fact that the Latter Day Saints’ congregation In this 

r city was the first to offer Its church and tihe sea-vice of 
members as nurses to combat the epidemic some weeks 
8*0.—'-London Advertiser, November 28, 1918.
Ln the face of the evidence submitted, what Is to be nt

people In the Board of Education or in other public positions, who 
* H (m «roping In darkness, refusing to accept the over

whelming evidence that the Reorganized Church of Jesus Christ of 
latter Day Saints, and the Church at Utah, are two generate and 
distinct organizations—one a polygamist, Adam ..God-worshipping 
sect, the other a peaceful, law-abiding, God-fearing people.

This fact ie recognized in the cdty of LONDON, ONTARIO onlv 
one hundred and twenty miles from here, while In Toronto people are 
being mdegni-ded, and ’misinformed by tihe press, or «r oertadn part of it.
darknees ^ 80041 *"* fT0™ the Wes of those groping in

"We are willing to dlscues with Ger
many the length of the period at annui
ties," he continued, "we are willing to 
dlscues with Germany any other method 
beside the twelve per cent, tax of adjust
ing the annuity to German prosperity. 
Ur. Simons is not really In a position 
to negotiate: he ie returning to report 
to public opinion, which is not r^ady to 
pay this debt."

Announcement In Commons.
Speaking in the house of commons 'to

night on the results of the reparations 
conference, the prime mlndeter said lie
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■ Calmly Awaiting Army.

Duisburg. Germany, March 7.—Thé 
coming of an army of occupation across 
the Belgian-guarded bridge from Hora- 
bc-rg, on the other side of the Rhine, is 
being awaited calmly. The chamber of 
commerce has urged the Berlin govern
ment to pay no attention to commer
cial interests, but to act patriotically, 
altho the business leaders here are pessi
mistic over the effect of the occupa
tion.

The combined harbors of Duisburg 
and Ruhrort, now one community, make 
this the largest river port in the world. 
It handles more than 20,000,000 tons of 
shipping annually. It 1s the chief out
let for the Ruhr district, and Germany’s 
principal coal centre.
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Which you experience at times can be 
removed. * No woman has the right to 
suffer when she can obtain relief safely, 
certainly and promptly. Suppose ypu 
do have headaches, backaches, ex
treme nervousness, low-spirits and

_ feelings at 
rimes? Your case is not hopeless. 
These symptoms are evidence that the 
delicate organism of the fern in in*» body 
has become out of order and needs the 
help Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription 
can bestow, this is what many 
women write Dr. Pierce, Pres. Invalids’ 
Hotel at Buffalo, N. Y. Many df your 
neighbors would say the same of .Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. !
/Jj>RONTO’ ®KT-~" i-ese than a year ago I was in 
à very poor state of health ; my back ached dread- 
folly, and I could scarcely drag myself aroondto 
F«v™Ltp“*?w?r'b I started to take Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription, and I cannot praise it too 
highly for the great benefit I received. My back
ache and pains disappeared entirely, and I soonwaa
Sprite [k?ow'k*401 ■ Pierce“
forT h«. ” iîvth? h®* woman’s medicine,
for I have triad others that were recommended, and
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regretted the need to enforce demands, goods of German 
however reasonable and Just they might allow 
be, because, he explained, "it is quite kind 
clear that you are more likely

origin. We cannot ) 
uny fraudulent transactions of that

Mr. Lloyd George went on to say that ,lt.v.would be rwlble to
It was clear Dr. Simons vas n« In a Sh h»t proport,°n of Brit-
position to make proposals acceptable to * ' ndemnlty fo the current year, 
the allies, and he confirmed the instruc
tions given for the occupation of the 
RiSjr towns, and the steps taken for the 
application of other penalties. It would 
be necessary, hé said, to submit to par
liament the sanction compelling the pur
chaser of German goods fo allied cur
rency to pay a proportion of the purchase 
money -to the exchequer of his own ooun- trr.
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Canadian Manufacturers Open
Tour of Eastern Ontario‘ Isim;

(Continued From Page 1).
sure of y opr ultimatum, which force 
us to kcoroe forward with definite 
proposals. We should have preferred 
to put before you a plan of total ar
rangement, a plan like th^t which we 
originally started with."

No Second Proposais,
The German foreign secretary ex

plained that he had no second pro
posals In his pocket, and had there
fore to try to find a new way, both 
in the 'delegation and In the Berlin 
cabinet-, He had been charged to 
ask for a brief delay In order that
he might get In touch with the Berlin __ ____ ______________________
cabinet, but, he added, *We were re- ■ ■■ Do not saSer
fused even this short delay. From Ul ■ W® RmÎÎÎ.ÎNLÎÎ?
this fact it already appears that there ■FH I Bi Ina or^rotrud"
is no foundation for the fear shat ve | I ■ ■ 'H» log Piles. Ko
should want to make use of the pro- ■ ■ surgical open
i1m°nnf V* rcach a revi* i Dr. Chase's Ointment will relieve ÿouaWnce
slon of; the whole treaty alter the and afford lasting benefit 60c. a box; all,

Will I illIl i ï I '1 Brockville, March 7—Officers and
members of the Canadian Manufact
urers’ Association commenced their 
tour of eastern industrial centres 
here today. In the afternoon local 
manufacturers' plants were visited

ïnx a^ficea °f the board of 
trade, and this evening a compli
mentary dinner was tendered the 
visitors, at which the speakers in- 
eluded W. A. Lewis, president of the 
board of trade. Mayor Lofoble and 
Hon. Geo. P. Graham.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UMITEO STATBB OF AMERICA

TO WHOM TT MAY COMCERU

The fimbassader deal res me to state 
that the Embassy has In the past been informed 
by the Secretary of State. 1» Washington that 
there is no connection existing between the 
Reorganised -Church of Jesus Christ of L*tter 
Day Saints incorporated under the State laws 
of Iowa and Illinois, with bead quafftere at 
Lamonl, Iowa and Independence, Missouri, and
the Church of Jeflue Christ of Utter Day Saints

/of Salt Uke.Clty, Utah

C C cS,a«

Third Secretary of Eattaesy.
•matt S
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C. BILLMAN, of Indiana, 
who says Tanlac is unques

tionably the greatest medicine he 
ever heard-ot. “It put me back 
on my feet after I had practically 
given up all hope of ever being 
well again," he states.
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WANT ARBITRATORS WILL TEACH VALUE 
ON m. TERMS OF MILK AS FOOD
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PREMIER DENIES 
BECK INTERFERES

LIMITEDrch of SOCIAL EVENTS .fI I items intended for This Column 
Should Bo Addreesed -to The 

World City Editor. NOW* aHI rSeasonable Display oftter m-.
Third Man Must Be Agreed 
Upon in Advance Betw 

City and Railway.

is the
time tor

=Campaign Launched in To
ronto Under Chyd Welfare 

Council Auspices.

physical benefit

Visitor Tells of Fine Work 
Done Among Children 

in United States.

Taffeta Silks The Bari and Countses of Mlnto spent 
the week-end wKh Colonel and Mre. Nor- 
men -Souant Leslie In Kingston. They are 
sailing at the end of March tor England.

The marriege of Mite Olive L. Mundy, 
only daughter of Mr. and Mre. H. Mundy, 
tie Delaware avenue, to Cepataln A. Oils 
Thompson, son of Mr. Allan Thompson, of 
Indian Head, Seek., took place yesterday 
afternoon at the home of the Rev. T. 
W. Neal, 8» Homewood avenue. The bride, 
who was unattended, was given away by 
her father. She was wearing a taupe 
henna straw hist with French flower» and 
seal coat. After the ceremony. Captain 
charmeuse dress, embroidered in gold, a 
and Mrs. Thompson left for a short wed
ding trip. They will return to town in 
a few days to spend two weeks before 
leaving for their new home at Indian 
Head.

A miscellaneous shower Is to be held 
on Thursday, afternoon and evening by Mre. 
Edmund Condon, leg George street. In eld 
of St. Michael's baeaar. which Is to take 
piece commencing April I at Cathedral 
Hall.

The following will be patronesses for 
the National Yacht Club Valentine dance 
Wednesday evening, March 1«: Mre. George 
Barber, Mrs. H. M. Davy, Mrs. R. c. Mc
Call, Mra Chat. Roberts, Mre. w. Dunn 
and Mrs. C. F. Bulmer.

Miss Margaret Murray of Kingston, who 
has been visiting her sister, Miss 
Murray, has returned to Kingston.

C. McLean addreesed the 
marltan Club yesterday afternoon at the 
Gage Institute, on the Federation for Com
munity Service, Mr». Kenneth Dunetan 
taking the chair. Mise Stewart also spoke, 
telling briefly of some of her more recent 
work in connection with the Samaritan 
Club activities.

Not Slightest Grounds for 
Any Such Suggestion,

He Says.
lo St. een1)

Ml »
"Taffetas ’are the correct vogue In 
silks for spring and summer wear. 
We display a fine range of the most 
fashionable shades, which Include 
Mack, navy, taupe, brown, copen.

0*0.
«•aîsriiS";
to foe .paid for the system by the 
ci,y °» certain conditions 

,Pu.r. P°s*tIon has not changed”
P H nr;,J,lemin5- “We named Mr. 
f * ** 2rayton, the official arbitrator,
that thHCt *£,*♦. *rbltratl°n, on- advice 
Imnini?* 18tatutee contemplate his 
r^ontk16nt' ' We were and are 

TP?' t0 ha're three nrbi- 
ihi!* Instead, provided that the
ouraelwa" a ®ET6ed upon between 

d the- olty in advance, 
tbe name, of all three incorpor- 

tad 1 ratJWng statute.” 
nrovMi^lty ,8 ask,ng for legislation 
threeMlflfhit-°* tlle aPP”lntment of 
one hv T. ’ one by the city. 
bvthYV\ .company and. the third 
fallut 1 two’ and ln case of their 
rnavJ .1° agree’ then the court shall 
make the appointment

the part of etwne 
(1 of the public of 
P believe there- is, 
above church and

Premier Drury flatlÿ contradicts The 
Farmers’ Sun suggestion that Sir 
Adam Beck dictates to the 
ment. He said yesterday that as an 
official responsible tor the administra
tion of a very important department, 
Sir Adam Beck was frequently 
suited.

wine, etc., etc.
0X0 Cubes exactly 
meet winter’s needs; 
they nourish and 
they warm.

Dress Satins/x govern-

We show an unusually fine range of 
handsome Dress Satins in such fash
ionable shades as Charmeuse, Satin 

/ Oriental, Satin Grenadine, Brilliant, 
“j Duchesse and other favored

Obtainable in either bright or dull 
finish and of beautiful draping qual
ity In blacks and full range of fash
ionable shades. »

’* DELICIOUS AND REFRESHING

AYE! Thirst knows no 
season.

THE COCA-COLA COMPANY
_______ Toronto and Winnipeg

prove conclusively
con- MmZCUBES

veuves.the United States 
the Secretary of

There was not the slightest 
ground for suggesting that he dic
tated or tried to dictate to the govern - 
man. The utmost good relationship 
existed. There were differences of 
opinion on some matters, but there 
was friendIy4Reeling and co-operation 
between the government and the 
Hydro-lCIectrlc Power Commission.

Coi. D. Carmichael, minister without 
portfolio, and the representative of the 
Drury cabinet on the Hydro Commis
sion, described the attack made in The 
Farmers’ Sun as “all rot.” adding that 
"nobody deplores such attacks more 
than X do.” There.was not the slight
est foundatioh. he said, for the sug
gestion that Sir Adam Beck was try
ing to boss the cabinet.

6
TwontoX * a camP**n in
the vah,/of ™f,J>Urp08e oi teaching 
„ ® 'ala® of m,Ik es a food and In
creasing its consumption in 
were made at a meeting held 
bun jA1 yesterday. Mrs. Adam Bal-

*‘re?!den* of the Child Welfare 
u ’ the cha'lr- The movement 
is being Inaugurated by the co-opera- 
l'®” ”f the Cbl,d Welfare Council, the
,*î^nvî.blle Health Association 
and the National Dairy Council of 
Canada. A most interesting address 
wak given by Miss Holbrook of the 
National Dairy Council of the United 
States, In which she described method® 
carried on across file Line to induce 
children to drink milk and to pursuade 
and to enlighten parente on the need 
for this article of food.

Among factors tried and found suc
cessful ln different cities of the Amer
ce1» republic were the introduction of 
trained workers into the schools for 
the purpose of giving talks on food 
values, starting essay -con'twets among 
the pupils after the talks, and giving 
prizes for the same de well as for pub
licity posters. The holding of exhtbi- 
tione of milk products and the article» 
of food that can be made from them, 
the selling of milk in the streets in 
novel ways, as instanced by beaver- 
board bottles four feet high with 
s.ogan ln red letters and a boy shout
ing the merits of milk thru a mega
phone. were other Items. In other In
stances fairy pageants were put 
every department in the school 
tributlng to the work.

Supplied With Milk.
The speaker pointed out that a 

follow-up system, which first made a 
survey of the physical standing of the 
children and then began a course of 
milk-drink! mg,

■ Black Failles the homes, 
in the tor the «liver shield took place. The prize 

winners were Mr. Malcolm Richardson a.nd 
Mias Jean Maophereon, while Mlu Beulah 
Wilson -and Mr. Dourlae Ness contributed 
an exhibition of jumping. Tea was serv
ed ln the lounge.

The Rev. Sutherland Macklem and hie 
slater, Mies Macklem, have 
England.

Mr. Carroll Atkina of Maramata, B.C., 
and h> «later, Mise Alltine of Montreal, 
«re «pending a few days with Mr. and 
Mre. J; W. L. Forster, 37 Wellesley street.

Mr. and Mr*. Frank S. Roper, 15 Have
lock street, who will celebrate their golden 
wadding tomorrow, will be at home to 
their friends in the afternoon and 
lag. -•

Returning Trom a visit to New Toe*, 
Aid. Mrs. L. A. Hamilton tells that food 
price, are lower there than 
Mia. Hamilton also found 
she met

A desirable weave for Ladles' S ra
mer Suits or Separate Coats, shown 
in medium or heavy cord in black, 
navy,-brown, taupe, wine, green, etc., 
etc.

i y

returned toLillieSilk and Wool Poplinsi Rev. M. 8a-
For tboee desiring a dress other than 
611k or All-wool, this Is most desir
able, being light in weight xnd will 
drape beautifully. Shown in good 
choice of. colors, including black, 
navy, brown, taupe, light blue, wine, 
etc. 42 inches wide. Special at 83.00 
per yard.

219-23 YONGE ST., COR. SHUTER ST 
TORONTO.

MISS BOULTON HEADS
WOMÇN CONSERVATIVESI even-

Mre. W. Secord of Brantford la paying 
a short visit to her stater, Mrs. Broughall, 
of the rectory, Ruseell Hill road.

At a meeting of the English Women’s 
Club*1 the following officers were elected: 
Mrs. Wales, president: Mes. H&rdoastie, 
secretary ; Mrs. Norris, treasurer, 
last social evening of the club, 
voners arranged a splendid program of 
music and dancing, music being furnished 
by the Italian orchestra, Mr. Marcus, 
drummer: Mr. D’Onofrto, pianist. Re
freshments were served.

Lady Strathoona was a passenger on the 
Iroperator, which arrived In New York Sun
day.

A novel feature of the business meeting 
yesterday of the American Women’s Club 
in the Sherbourne House Chib, was the 
presentation of an amusing playlet, "The 
Actor," by seven of the members of the 
dub, under the direction of Mrs. George 
Harris, chairman of the dramatic commit
tee. The members of the cast were: 
Mra. Fred Miller. Mrs. Falvey, Mrs. M. 
Merrill. Mre. L. E. Dowling, Mias Anns 
Hodgkins. Mias Elisabeth Bryant and Mill 
May Harris. Following the program, Mrs. 
W. Munroe Macphereon was tea hostess.

Mrs. Rupert Bruce and Mrs. John Palmer 
are spending two weeks at Atlantic City.

The executive and -captains of the Girl 
Guides spent a most delightful afternoon 
on Saturday at Casa Lome, the guests of 
the chief commissioner, Lady Pellatt. 
After being received in the great library, 
the guests wandered thru the beautiful 
conservatories, where great masses of rose 
begonias, exquisite orchid cyclamen, fra
grant frealas and hyacinths and 
pink and white «sales# were seen _ 
array, quantities of calls and Easter lilies 
adding dignity to the scene. Tea was af
terwards served ln the handsome oak pan
eled dining-room, at a table centred with 
a large silver basket filled with daffodils 
and ferns on a centre of lace. Mrs. D. 
H. C. Masson end Mrs. E. Rogers poured 

and ooffee, and the 
Mrs. Reginald PellaOt, Mrs. R. B. Hamil
ton, and Mies Dorothy Jones. Mrs. H. D. 
Warren, Mrs. W. A. Hareton, Mrs. Bur- 
«ess Brown. Mrs. E. P. Beatty, Mra. J. 
Gordon Retollffe, Mrs. R. 8. Unwin and 
the captains of the different companies 
were among the guests. Later ln the af
ternoon Sir Henry came la to help Lady 
Pellatt to do the honors.

Mr. and Mrs. Eater Fletcher have 
ed from Waimer road and are at the La 
Plaza. Jarvis street.

Mrs. Robert Lyon gave a dinner on Sat
urday. taking her guests on to Mrs. John 
Coulaon's dance.

Mre. Reynolds of St. George street la 
giving a tea for Mrs. Ewart Osborne this 
afternoon.

The Young Women's 
tlon's Choral Society, recently formed with 
Mrs. Dworkin as président, spent an en
joyable evening on Saturday ln dance and 
eeng ln the Sabbath school of the MoCaul 
Street Synagogue.

Mias Florence MoGlUlvray Is the guest of 
Dr. Fotheriitgham on Wellesley street.

"The Bluebirds" held a delightful affair 
at the home of Mra. Robt. H. Boron, who 
received the gueete. After dancing the 
earlier part of the evening, a buffet lun
cheon was served which terminated an
other successful Bluebird affair.

Invitations

*
«lets

informed
- Constance Boulton, newly- 

t.wcted president of the Women’s 
tkoeAh!"Ponserv"atlve Association, was 

- H* ®Peakel; at last night's meet-

ON GOOD BEHAVIOR I b/the £e£t«t
.ir K°, A; Macdonad. a standard now 

Toronto public school pupils were I 0f * CanadA^ mJhl® Pjbnrler
their good behavior last month, only Meighen i msn^L 5°”t Arthur 
two boys being suspended out of a tvnZtf for the
school registration of 73,446. The eus- ^f"aflaa‘8ra; „ ,
pensions sometimes total as high as officers • I'resldptf016^^0 f°lk5wln* 
eight. Park School had to strap 69 , ice-D^egident/ nr^M 
pupils, while Hodgson School, in the I wg^d^nîriliariL £ of aH the
north, had no corporal punishments. »eCretarv cty; rec°rtMng
Regal Road was a close second, with irg .secretary '
only one. The iates totaled 3,978. Mrs E A. M^rt!

Harper, customs broker,. 39 West Wsl- 1 ^usurer, Mrs. W, H. Harper.
Ilngton street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.

CATHOLIC BIG SISTERS 
HAD ENCOURAGING REPORT

in Toronto, 
those whom 

very keenly interested lh things 
British. The wedding- of her cousin, Major 
C. N., Draper o-f the British service and 
Miss Alien was the occasion of Mrs. Ham
ilton’s trip to New York.

Mrs. Vewton MacTsviah, president of the 
central council o-f the Home and School 
Club3, was the speaker at a meeting of 
Bt. Patriok’e Home and School Club, held 
at the -school yesterday afternoon. The 
speaker emphasized the need for co-oper
ation between parente and teacher in or
der to eerve the best interests of the child, 
and told eomethlng of the objects upon 
which cLubs in Toronto are working. She 
also extended a cordial welcome to St. 
Patrick's to affiliate with the central 
council. A vote of -thanks was extended 
by Brother Vincent, principal of the 
school, and roses presented by the club. 
The rector of the parish, Rev. Father 
Walsh, and Rev. Father O'Sullivan added 
their appreciation of the visit of Mrs. Mac- 
Tavlah. and the matter of her address. The 
meeting was then thrown open to dis
cussion.

Maestro Carbon! has left town for a few 
days in answer to a call from -the fa
mous operatic director, Mary Garden, for 
an interview with her in Baltimore. Mies 
Garden was one of Mr. Carboni’s art stu
dents 4n Paris.

The Argonaut Rowing Club will hold 
their annual ball at the Jenkins Galleries 
on April 1 next. Owing to the suocees of 
mst year's ball the club hope to be able 
to make this an annual event from now on.

« Receptions.
Mr, and, Mrs J. L. Barkey will receive 

aU friends at their residence, 63 Hamil
ton street, on Thursday, 10th March, 
from 3 to 10 p.m., being the day following 
the celebration of their golden wedding.

Mrs. R. H. Cirant, Mrs. Peter Smith, 
and Mrs. H. C. Mills will receive on 
Thuraaay. March 10, from 4.30 to 6, at 
Parliament Buildings.

I For the 
the con tions to Little Slaters, for whom a 

sewing machine, piano, victrola and 
complete miniature kitchenette have 
been installed.

n that
Miss Mary Power, BA., presided at 

the annual meeting of the Catholic 
Big Sisters held at 81 Bond street 
last night, when the enlarged quart
ers were inspected and admired, and 
reports of an encouraging nature were 
given- The report of the field 
tary showed that there are now 212 
Ltttle Sisters, and that 207 calls had 
been made in addition to those mads 
by the 76 Big Sisters. Donations of 
money, food and clothes had been re
ceived, and particular acknowledg
ment was made of assistance from 
the Edward Kylie Chapter, X. Q. D. E., 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society and 
the ^Toronto Savings’ Bank Charity 
■Fund. Short addresses were given by 
J. J. Murphy, of the St. Vincent de 
Paul, and Mr. Boylan, of the Catholic 
B'g Brothers, 
was appointed 
the Catholic Charities. The 
open three times a week for

SCHOOL CHILDRENin the

Letter
WILL ATTEND EMPIRE 

UNIVERSITY CONFERENCEI lswe secre-

{ire it
Prof. Pelham Edgar has been chos

en to represent Victoria College at the 
conference of the universities of the 
empiré! which is being held at Oxford 
next summer. Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
will leave for England, on May 10, 
and after a visit in that country will 
go to Italy, where Mrs. Edgar expects 
to spend the winter.

Sir Robert Falconer, president of 
the university, and Dr. J. J. R. Mac- 
I^eod, associate dean of the faculty of 
medicine, will also attend the confer
ence as representatives of the Uni
versity of Toronto.

t, end
my Saints

on.
con-

. vPLAINTIFF GETS VERDICT.
FIND SPIDER IN BANANAS. -| Judffe Denton yesterdav awarded E.

,A tarantula spide, better known as Ï!ull.an , b?„ bis suit against A. 
' the banana spider, was found in aI plaiti^ciatoedP'f^r^th fort^®*3, The

*

of Embassy.
Miss Marjory Power 
representative fromof a

cheque for 8800 given for a shipment 
of rope he alleged had not been 
delivered and for 843 for alleged 
shortage on a car of scrap paper.

shipment of bananas which reached 
McWilliams and Everist yesterday 
from Port Limon canal zone. The 
spider was found by a shipper and 
was placed in a bottle before it did 
any harm. The bite of this spider 
is said to be deadly.

was necessary. For 
this the children are lined up at recess 
when everyone Is supplied with a 
bottle of milk and a straw, giving five 
cents a'day for same. Where pupils 
cannot afford the money, it has been 
supplied by the board of education 
or by the parent and school club, 
which corresponds to the home and 
school dubs of Toronto. For the 
campaign week, speakers are needed 
and transportation to take them 
quickly from one point to another.

The fact that the work is needed in 
even the best situated localities was 
shown by the speaker, when she told 
of a district with 37,000 children, 
where the community were more alive 
to the situation than the average in 
the matter of having the best cattle., 
and yet it was found that the children 
were 69 per cent, below normal physi
cally. Milk demonstrations were put 
on and all showed much Improvement 
in a few weeks from the time the 
milk diet was introduced.

rooms are 
recep-

*n sellarreoua

55;

THE WEATHERFLO WE RS
FOR FUNERALS > ft

assistants were:teia.

Home Made BreadMeteorological Office, Toronto. March 
7.—(8 p.m.)—The weather has beer, fair 
and comparatively mild In Ontario and 
Quebec, and showery In Nova Scotia 
while in the west It has been a little 
colder with light snow in some places. A 
disturbance now over the southwest 
states is likely to cause unsettled wea
ther, with rain in Ontario.

Minimum and xrnaxlmum temperatures : 
"Conservatories, I Dawson, 8-28; Prince Rupert. 40-48; Vic- 

Brmmpton. Ontario," | toria, 40-60; Vancouver, 40-50; Kamloops, 
,38-66; Calgary, 10-30; Edmonton, 8-18; 
Prince Albert, zero, 4; Moose Jaw, 14-16; 
Saskatoon, 1 below, 5; Regina, 3-11; Win
nipeg, 12-32; Port Arthur, 30-36; White

RATES FOR NOTICES il$ney-e40°'un 1 uu 1 u 111 40; Ottawa, 22-34; Montreal, 2D-Ï2; Que
bec. 20-26; St. John, 28-34; Halifax, 30-40.

—Probabilities—

of title conference 
'ARID, November 
litvt that even the 
theut there Is not

t'

AND EVERY OTHER 
OCCASION

Home made bread is without 
doubt the cheapest and most 
healthful food that can be 
produced for human 
sumption. It is the most 
completely digested solid 
food in the world, over 90% 
of it being transformed into 
health and strength. It yields 
nearly twice as much nour
ishment m rice or potatoes, 
and is ten times as nourish
ing as an equal value of meat. 
No bread is more truly whole
some or more perfectly satis
factory than that baked at 
home in which Royal Yeast 
Cakes are used.

FAMILY SHARE ESTATE
OF INSURANCE CLERK

ee:

ni» yesterday 
erian Church 
jeriam Sunday 
exception to 

id on a Chart 
ious wttih tihe 
to the moral 
1 as Mortnon- 
aany. Copies 
»ut to all the

mov-

■ Tm
Mrs. Mary Jane Williams has been 

granted probate of the will made 
April 8, 1904. by her husband, Arthur 
Robins Williams, chief clerk In the 
Sun Lite Insurance Co., who died in 
Toronto, January H, leaving 3100 in 
household goods, 81,650 secured by 
a mortgage, |200 In bonds, 20 shares 
MacKay, valued at 81,406; 35 Mani
toba Land and Timber Co., 8876; 
10,000 shares Silver Age Mining Co., 
listed as of no markeff value, the 
property at 119 Balmoral avenue, 84,- 
700, and a lot in Fulton, 81,000. He 
left the estate for the maintenance 
of hi» wife and children, Mary Blck- 
erton, Edith Bickerton, and Frances 
Blckerton
youngest child is 21, when Mre. Wil
liams and the three daughters are 
to share equally in any of the pro
perty remaining. Should the widow 
re-marry, the will provided that she 
forfeit her Interest in the estate.

! con-Yonge Street at Kim, Toronto. 
Slmmophones Main 315» end 170*.

Hebrew Aseocla-

Cemmittees Appointed.
Committees are necessary to carry 

out the campaign and the following 
were appointed: General cha.rman, 
Mrs. A. M. Heustls; finance commit
tee. convener, Mrs. W. Bundy; secre
tary, Miss Enid Forsythe; treasurer, 
Mr. John Wanless; exhibits. Miss 
Margaret Davidson; speakers. Mrs. 
Adam Ballatytyne. Among those at 
the meeting were Dr. Margaret Pat
terson, Miss Dyke of the city nurses; 
Mre. F. D. Taylor, representing the 
Municipal Council. I.O.D.E. ;
Smythe, president of the Local Coun
cil of Women, and Mr. D’Arcy Scott, 
Ottawa.

A meeting will be held at 206 West 
Floor street today at 2 o’clock to 
further organization.

Notices of Births, Marriages and
Deaths, not over 50 words........

Additional words each 2c, No Lodge 
Notices to be Included in Funeral 
Announcement®.

In Mertnoriam Notices
Poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ...............................
For each additional 4 linen or
fraction of 4 lines ...............................60

Carda .of Thanks (Bereavement).. 1.00 I

v31.00 ! £Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
aoutheaat winds with rain,

Ottawa Valley and Uipper St. l-.'Lw.rence 
—Fresh to strong easterly winds, witli 
rain.

Lower St. Lawrence—Strong easterly 
winds; fair at first, followed by "snow 
and rain

Gulf and North Shore—Winds shift
ing to eastward, mostly fair;1 not much 
change in temperature; snow or sleet by 
Wednesday.

Maritime Provinces—Moderate to fresh

s city, kroowin 
if Letter Day 
pie, stiho love 
moral reform 
tehsim Young, 
toh Joseph N. 
head.

lelong to the 
and it seems 
load, Alberta, 
Mormons re- 

■opaganda In

*4 .50

.60

are out tor the Sailors’ Guild 
dance in Jenkins’ Art Gallery on March 19.

Many spent Saturday afternoon at the 
Eglln-ton Hunt Club, when the final trials

Williams, until the
BIRTHS»

Try Phosphate
If You Are Thin 

And Underweight,

COUGHLIN—On Sunday, March 6, 1921, 
at St. Michael’s Hospital, to Mr. and 1 northerly to easterly winds; fair, fol- 
Mrs. James F. Coughlin (barrister-at- I Wednesday™* Wind5' With raln by

Lake Superior—Local falls of snow or 
rain ln east; colder with snow flurries in 
west.

Manitoba—Local snowflurrles, but most- 
COOK—In the Private Pavilion, Toronto | ly fair and colder.

General Hospital, on Monday, March 7,
1921, Robert Cook (cattle drover), bé-

Mra. > •

law), a son. V
-I DEATHS METHODIST MISSION

RECEIPTS INCREASING
Nothing like Bltro-Phosphate, says Dr. 

Harrigan of .New York, to make th4n, 
delicate, nervous, discouraged men and 
women take on needed weight and quick- 
Ly ,e*hlblt a nerve rorce that radiates 
health, energy and ambition.

It's known to be such a wonderful aid 
to frail and tired-out people that O. Tam- 
blyn and Owl Drug Stores, who have a 
large demand for it, are glad to guar
antee Bltro-Phosphate.

leveretvd Mr. 
m.emt of Mr. 
"Latter Day 
i” before the 
iese speakers 
pattern in this 
le service of 
eome weeks

V: 1

1 Scientists have discovered a new and 
truly wonderful use for Royal Yeaet 
Cakes Physiciens are prescribing it with 
remarkable success for conditions attri
buted to poor blood conditions. Soak a 
cake of Royal Yeast for half an hour in 
a cup of Iuke-warm water with one tea
spoon sugar Then stir well and strain 
once or .twice through muslin and drink 
the liquid. BETTER results will be ob
tained by allowing it to soak over night 
and drinking half an hour before break
fast. Repeat as often as desired. Send 
name and address for free booklet 
titled “Royal Yeast for Better Health.“

Saskatchewan—Local snow-flurries, but 
mostly fair and rather cold. TRUE BILLS AGAINST

Four true bills
ÇOOPER.

were returned by 
sessions grand jury yesterday 

afternoon "against - Edward Cooper, 
who is in custody in respect of charges’ 
connected With thefts and receiving.

Methodist , Church missionary 
ceipts continue to pour into the

vreloved husband of Hanna Denby. THE BAROMETER.
Tiber. Bar. 

......... 31 29.67

gen
eral board’s treasury in Toronto at a 
considerably greater rate than last 
year.
yesterday afternoon that the 
receipts to date totaled 8238,06.7 com
pared with 8188 661 to the same date 
last year, an Increase of $49 406. Tho 
largest contribution was from St. Clair 
Avenue Methodist Church, Toronto, 
which sent 81,000.

Barton Street Methodist Church, 
Hamilton, was second with 8700.

theFuneral from his late residence, 3001 Time. 
Yonge street, on Thursday, March 10, 8 a.m

Noon,

Wind.
15 E.
16 É.

34 It .was officially announced 
total

at 8 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Ceme- 
'tery.

FULLER—In Hamilton, on Monday, | 8 p.m
March 7, 1921, Vallentine George Fuller, 
aged 40 years.

Funeral from residence of hie
brother-in-law, Robert Connolly, 21 I - STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Lottridge street, 011 Wednesday, at 3.30 Steamer
« __j- * Man. Importer..St. John, N.B....Manch'rp.m., to Hamilton Cemetery. Niagara!.............New York ............... .Havre

GOUDIE—On Saturday, March 6, at Hos- | United States. .Christiania... .1 .New York
Antwerp .
Plymouth.

2 ............................. 36
4 p.m

29.71 

29.68
Average temperature, 33; difference 

from average, 7 above; highest, 36; low
est, 31; snow, 0.3.
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WAGSTAFFE’S
Pure Strawberry Jam 
hire Raspberry Jam
4 Made from

TORONTO WIDOW’S WILL.
Mrs. Flora Higgins and Mrs. Irene 

E. McGilllcuddy have been granted 
probate of the will of the r mother, 
Mrs. Euphemla Deverell, a widow, 
who died in Toronto, April 22, 1918, 
leaving $640 personal estate, and a 
farm ln North Gw.liimbury valued at 
610,000. She devised one-twenty- 
fourth to her daughter, Helen C. Salt, 
a.id the remainder in equal shares 
to her children, Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. 
McGillicUddy,
Charles M. Deverell, and the estate

Herbert M,

pital for Sick Children, Gordon Stanley Finland 
Goudie, in his 10th month, beloved son Zpe,and 

r or Irvin Stanley and Gertrude Brittain 
Gqudle.'

Funeral from parents’ residence, 4 
Roblock avenue, on Tuesday, at 4 p.m. 
to Prospect Cemetery.

GWATKIN—On Monday, March 7, at his 
late residence, 284 Robert street, Wil
liam H. Gwatkin, in -his 74th year, be
loved husband of Rosina Houston

New York 
New York en-

) I,
STREET CAR DELAYS /

E. W. Gillett Company Limited 
Toronto, Canada

Monday, March 7. 1921.
Harbord cars, westbound, de

layed 6 minutes at 11.55 a-m., 
at Duncan and Adelaide, by 
truck stuck on track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes, at 6.50 p.m., 
at Front and John streets, held 
by train.

Fruit «id Granulated Sugar 
Only

Boiled with cars In silver pans

ASK YOU* GROCER FOR IT

Day Saints

7
V;{ Made in CanadaMrs. Vera Secord,•kdale 4251. Gwatkin.

Funeral from address oh Thursday at 
1 p.m. Interment St. James Cemetery.

of her deceased son, 
Deverell. y

/. origin.
■t transactions of that 
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, even at tho present 
would» be possible to 

Proportion of Brlt- 
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-HMcBEATH—In Toronto, March 7‘, at 320 

Morley avenue, Marion Treffle Fergu
son, beloved wife of George R. Mc- 
Beath.

THE GUMPS— THE PASSING SHOW t

Funeral service Tuesday, March 8, at 
2 p.m., from above address, for iriter- ' WHEN l «AW X 

ihe i=ace on Her \
WEN SNE SAW \ 

UR WALK IN-
SHE TURN WWTE?

A marble
«TATUE U>OK LIKE 
A sunbaked Indian-

SOMEBODV STOP1 
MAKING HE LAU6K*“ 

VM GETTING 
HYSTERICAL - /

l
CARLO’S- OLt> SECOND , 

FtPbLE WHO IB NOW PLATIN6 
^VRET BAVE- WHO

\ ’we'Big Fortune

/ BACK 'tp the uttve family»

MRE. zander who 
lost AH ardent
ADMIRER AND

Percent of 
AWTRAUA’

ment in NorwdJ- Cemetery.
SCOTT—On Monday, March 7, John J. 

Scott, in his 80th year, beloved husband 
of Isabella' Scott.

Service on Wednesday the 9th tost., 
kt 2 p.m., at A. W. Miles' funeral 
ohapel, 396 College street, 
in Mount Pleasint Cemetery.

SABINE—On Sunday, March 6, L. Cecil 
Kubine tdrtiggi.it), beloved husband ol 
Jennie Shannon, and son of the lato 
Rfiv. T, J. Saline. J 

Service” on Wednesday, the 9th lust., 
\ p.ni., at A. W, Miles’ funeral 

chapel, 396 College street.. Interment 
/ to Mt. Pleasant Cemetery, Please omit 

flowers, (Private.) Hamilton 
please copy.

irrent» year.
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r ROW E RN --Suddenly, on Friday, March 
A Wl,, John T. Trowern, beloved hus- 
'•«nr of Jtfne s. Trowern.
. Tuu~"id at' 2,'Jv o’clock, on Tuesday.

8» 1981, from the residence of 
■=.-si 43, B. Johnston,
Street,
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THE QUIET AND CHARM OF A 
WEEK-END AT THE *

CLIFTON INN
Among the alluring and fascinating 
beauties of the Falls of Niagara la an 
Inexpensive winter vacation that will 
pay the visitor 100% in Increased 
health and working ability beside the 
enjoyment.
Address for reservations,

G. R. BREMNER, Manager,
The Clifton,

Niagara Falls, Canada.

WRECKED ROMEO—
—J TftE OLD FLINT- HEART IS CRACKED-
uc u-iTA TERRIBLE BLOW WHENHE WALKED WTO THAT LITri P

AND FOUND the widow 
WITH His hated rival

CARLOS WHW SWE WAR RUPPORED
TO BE ILL AT HOME-
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Doubloons and the Girl ! I
By JO HIM MAXWELL FORBES. § I

(Copyright, 1917, toy Bully and KJeintetoh.) I

-w-

The Toronto World Ha :
1® "WOUNDED 1880.

♦ _®frDl°a newspaper published' erary 
«•jr in the year by The World News- 
P«»er Company, of Toronto, Limited, 
hr #• MACLEAN, Managing Director, 

World Building, Toronto, t 
West Richmond Street, 

one Celle: Main 6308—Private 
nge connecting all departments, 

■ranch Office—31 South John St,, 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Wally World—>o per copy; delivered.. 80c 
per month, 31.35 for 3 months; 32.6(btot 
•.®0Bth»> 35.00 per year in advance; or 
S4.90 per year. 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto;, United 
Kingdom and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy; 13.50 pw 
year by mail.
To Foreign Countries.
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iMm (Continued From Yesterday’e World,) 
“We might have known you'd get 

here if you has to walk on your 
hands,” cried Drew jubilantly.

"Had to fight like the mischief to get 
them doctors to let me come," chortled 
Tyke, evidently delighted by the 
Warmth of the greeting. “They told 
me I was jest plumb crazy to think of 
It. But after Allen, here, lçft me last 
night I, got so lonesome an’ restless 
there was no holding me. Seemed like 
I’d go wild If I’d had to stay In that 
sick-bay while you fellers were sniff
ing the sea air. So I jest reared up 
on my hind legs, as you might say, 
an’ they had to let me come."

“And you got here just In the nick 
of time," said the captain. "Ten mln- 

'utes more and we’d have been slip
ping down the river.”

Carefully supporting him on either 
side, for he found the unaccustomed 
crutches awkward, Captain Hamilton 
and Drew helped him on board the 
vessel and seated him comfortably in a 
deck chair.

Suddenly Tyke fell silent. Drew 
turned swiftly and saw that the old 
man was staring under bent brows at 
the mate of the schooner. %

“Who’s that?” Tyke finally demand-

talking of something that concerned Hamilton’s knee, and in a low roice.
repeated what he had told Drew In

In his secret musings Alien Drew the hospital about the one-eyed man 
dwelt on and exaggerated the advan- being at the scene of the accident, 
tages whlçh Parmalee possessed. To 
be sure, he wal6 weak and delicate, tain Hamilton, 
while Drew had the strength of a 
young ox. But Parmalee had wealth 
and standing and a polished 
that appealed strongly to women.) Why 
should he not, with his suavity and 
winning smile, fascinate an Impres
sionable girl?

Tyke had been enjoying himself 
hugely from the start. He had utter
ly cast aside all thoughts of the busi
ness he had left behind him, and when 
Drew sometimes referred to It he re
fused to listen. The sea air and the 
delight of being once more in the 
surroundings of his early days had 
proved a tonic. His leg mended with 
magical rapidity, and by the time 
they had been ten days at sea he cast 
aside his crutches and managed to 
get about with the aid of a cane.
Almost every moment of the day and 
evening when he was not at mails 
he spent on deck, exchanging yams 
with Captain Hamilton, studying the 
set of the sails, or gazing on the 
expanse of sea and sky.

But, despite the good weather, there 
had been for some time past a shad
ow on the face of the captain, which 
betrayed uneasiness. The young 
people, absorbed In'their own affairs, 
had not noticed it, tout Tyke's shrewd 
eyes Had seen that all was not well, 
and one day when the captain drop
ped into a chair beside him, he 
broéched, the subject without cere
mony. .

"What’s troubling you, Cap'n Rufe?" 
he asked. “Out with it and get it 
off your chest.”

“Oh, nothing special," replied the 
captain evasively.

“Yes, there is," retorted Tyke.
"You can't fool me. So let’s have

>*
■ themselves alone.V 1/ /

hi/*.
1

Im X ftX ■ : :
\.. I® w "And was it Ditty?" gasped Cap-1 :

::: “Surest thing you know. A».’ I 
don’t believe I dreamed he went thru 
my poskets. What was that for, 
when he didn’t rob me of my watch?

"I don’t know what to make of it, 
and that’s Just what’s troubling me. 
If I could only get- to the bottom of 
it, rd make short work of the mys
tery.”
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mOur Municipal Car Lines and the 

Commission.

The special act of

* i "How’s your second officer, Rogers? 
Is he a man you can depend on?”

“He’s true blue. A fine, straight 
fellow' and a good sailor.“ l

“That’s good!"
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1 » “I wonder what the matter is with 
Drew and Parmalee over there?" ex
claimed the captain suddenly. *More 
trouble?”

The tension between Parmalee and 
Drew had been slowly but steadily 
tightening. Little things, trifles in 
themselves, had increased it until 
they found it hard to be civil to each 
other- In the presence of Ruth and 
the two other men, they suppressed 
this feeling as much as possible, and 
except by Ruth it had' been unex
pected.

The purest accident that afternoon 
had brought the matter to a crisis.

Ruth was detained below by some 
duty she hftd on hand, and Drew was 
gaclng the- deck, while" Parmalee. 
leaning on his cane, was standing 
near the rail looking out to sea.

As Drew passed the other, the ship 
lurched and his foot accidentally 
struck the cane, which ■flew’ out of 
Parmalee's hand. Deprived of the 
support on which he relied, the latter 
staggered and almost lost his bal
ance. 'He saved himself toy clutching 
at the rail. Then Nie turned about 

“Well, to tell you _the truth,” said with an angry exclamation.
Captain Hamilton, “I* don’t quite like Drew stooped instantly and picked 
the actions of the crew." ’ , up the cane, which' he held out to

"What did) you ship the lubbers Parmalee. 
for?" asked Grimshaw. "I’m sorry.” he said. <It was an

“I didn’t,” answered Captain Ham- awkward accident." 
ilton. “I was so busy with other "Awkward, sure enough,”
'things that I left It to Ditty.” Parmalee. “As to its being an acci-

"An' there you left it to a good dent—” He paused suggestively, 
man!” Tyke said scornfully. “I've Drew stepped nearer to him* Me 
been keeping tabs on that Bugeye, as eyes blazing.
they call him, since I came aboard. "What do you mean?’’ he asked. 
He’s a bad actor, he is. Listen here, “Do you intimate that I did it pur- 

and the old man, I posely?” 
with a warning hand on Captain1

■ provides that the city council may 
hand over the present municipal car 
lines to that board at any time- As 

j the commission is

*71 VC,

v * w.! m511'.i mMfïM,
% -IISH

m tn ■Hi; now functioning 
and has a big staff, would It not be 
advisable to at once turn these lines 
•tor to them to operate?

The Intervening months between 
how and the taking over of the To
ronto Street Railway would at least 
give the commission some experience 
In actual operation, 
enable them to link lines up 
make such extensions as to* them may 

•eem advisable;' and would relieve 
Commissioner Harris of a department 
which Is not quite In keeping with 
hie other duties. ,

R*i
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WÈ :S ed. gV “That’s Ditty—my mate,” said Cap
tain Hamilton. "I told \you he was no 
handsome dog, didn't I?"

“Ugh!" grunted Tyke, and said no 
more.

Presently Mr. Parmalee came on 
deck and was introduced to Grimshaw 
and Drew.

Lester Parmalee was fully four 
inches shorter than the trifle over six 
feet to which Drew owned, and his 
slender frame gave him an appearance 
of fragility. This impression was 
heightened by the cane on which he 
leaned and the lines In his face which 
bespoke delicate health. His complex
ion was pale, and seemed more pallid 
because of Its contrast with a mass of 
coal black hair whicn overhung his 
rather high forehead. His nose, and 
mouth were good and his eyes dark 
and keenly intelligent. Some would 
have called him handsome. Others 
would have qualified this by the ad
jective romantic. All would have 
agreed that he was a gentleman.

The schooner was towed down to 
the lower bay, where she dismissed 
her tug, shook out her sails and the 
voyage was fairly begitn. They had'a 
merry breakfast and with jest and 
compliment and banter th$ time passed 
unjil the Scotland lightship was far 
astern and the Bertha Hamilton, with 
a following wind, speeding swiftly with 
all sail set to the southward.

The wind held fair for the rest of 
the day, and the schooner kept on at a 
spanking gait, reeling off the miles 
steadily. By night the Increasing 
warmth of the air showed how rapid
ly the south was drawing near. s

The air was the least bit chilly, and 
this gave Drew an excuse for tucking 
Ruth jcozlly into the chair he had 
placed in a sheltered position behind 
the deckhouse. His fingers trembled 
as he drew the rugs and shawls around 
hèr. She snuggled down, wholly con
tent to be waited on so devotedly, and 
perhaps—who knows?—sharing to some 
degree the emotion that made the 
man's pulse race so madly.

Drew placed his own chair close 
■beside Ruth's—as close as ha dared. 
And they talked.

There was something in the witch
ery of that moonlight night that 
seemed to remove certain restraints 
and reserves imposed by te cold light 
of day, and they spoke more freely 
of their lives and hopes and ambi
tions than would have been possible 
a few hours earlier.

He had grown so earnest as • he 
talked, so compelling, his eyee so 
glowed with fire and feeling, that 
Ruth, tho thrilled, felt almost fright
ened at his Intensity. She knew per
fectly well what he meant, knew that 
he was wooing her with all his heart 
and soul. And the knowledge was 
sweet to her.

"It’s getting late," she said, draw
ing herself up out of the warm nest 
that Drew had made for her, “and I 
think I really ought to go below"

Drew reluctantly gathered ut> her 
wraps, and, with a last lingering look 
at the glory of the sea 8hd sky, they 
went below.

It was not leally necessary for him 
to take her hand as they parted for 
the night, but he did so.

“Good night, Ruth,” he said softly.
“Good nllght—Allen," she answered 

in a low voice.
His eyes held hers for a moment, 

and then she, vanished.
It «'as the happiest night that Drew 

had ever experienced.

i ;

■i It would also 
and ^ vIL
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GERMANY: Vill my bluff work? 
MARS: Over-time Fi?

Hn: The clause in the act giving the 
.city power to place the municipal 

*F»r lines under the control of the 
commission is as follows;

Burlington and Quincy Railroad" for 
permission to, refund 3109,000,000 in 
bonds which mature next July. The 
commission for the time being has re
fused to permit the refunding of this 
obligation, taking the ground, ap
parently, that the company during the 
lifetime of the 'bonds should have 
made some sinking fund preparation 
for their retirement.

This kind of supervision is the only 
check which stands in the way of 
continued overcapitalization of com
panies, which, in the beginning, 
necessitates unnecessary charges in 
the operation of a public utility and 
in the end means disaster to those 
'who buy bonds anA stocks of com
panies at a ratio out of all ‘proper- ' 
tlon to the assets -behind the under
taking. y

TELLETT NOT GIVEN 
LEAVE TO APPEAL

i a crime In his life, 
are those who will think he Is carry
ing the saitor’e privilege a little too.

AH «the same thereI

"
U far.-

The city council may, in its die- 
by bylaw entrust the 

mainten-
, aretlon,

construction, control, 
ance, operation and management 
of the municipal street railways 
controlled and operated by the 
■aid corporation to the said 
misai

1 It."
OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
'e

Home Secretary Will Review 
Fresh Evidence Since 

the, Trial.

London, March 7—(C. A. P.) 
The court of criminal appeals, __ 
■sisti-ig of Justices darling, Coleridge 
and Shearman, today dismissed the 
application of Charles Tellett. 
member of the original Third Canadian 
Battalion, for leave tb appeal from the 
sentence of death passed upon him 
In February for the murder of his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. Ada Jane Wood
bine Askew. 1

The court held that in the prisoner’s 
own interests it was infinitely more 
desirable that the home secretary 
should review the fresh evidence 
which has come ,to light since the 
trial. T

II
■

1 com-
lon. at any time before the 
iring by the said corporation of 

the Toronto Railway,Co. and there
after, all the powers, rights; 
thorlfies land) privileges of the 
■aid corporation as to

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As apace Is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one side of the paper only.

sneeredacqu

au-
con-

construc-. 
tlon, operation, control, mainten
ance and management! of munici
pal street railways shall be 
erclsed by .the commission and 
not by the council of the said cor
poration.

i ■ CIVIC SALARY BOOSTS.
Editor World : Your reference is time

ly to matters being dealt With by board 
of control and committees of city coun
cil. There seems to be an effort to 
boost salaries of our city officials and 
to that end they seem to think that It 
is necessary to try and pacify the un
skilled laborers by askin# an advance for 
them, which is most mischievous and 
likely to paralyze the Investor in To
ronto building and land purchase. If 
common and unskilled labor is paid 65c 
as countenanced by the board of control 
what can be expected from men who 
have served apprenticeship to learn a 
trade? This kind of legislation does not 
Indicate any Improvement or economy by 
tlm change In thé personal of the board 
01 control, rather the reverse, and I 
have no doubt the citizens will mark 
the men who are advocating these boosts 
In hope that -they may profit by agita
tion to spend more money.

At the present time every one is ex
pecting a retoni to nearly pre-war prices 
and this stupid demand for Increases In 
salaries for men already drawing large 
salaries is most unjustifiable and most 
Ill-timed.
property and park» commissioners. I 
think It very Improper that while tho 
committee was -considering this matter 
the parks commissioner remained in the 
100m. Probably he wants to know who 
are his boosters. It the board of con
trol cannot feel the public sense and 
reverse what they are purposing, there 
must be a public indignation meeting 
culled to awaken them.

The" proposals to Increase aldermen to 
31200 and controllers to $6000 and mavor 
to 110,000 Is preposterous Formerly 
prominent business men served in these 
positions for the honor of so doing; now 
from the greed of gain. This is enough 
to aggravate workmen who do not get 
pensions.

ex-1M ap’n Rufex
it (Continued Tomorrow Morning.);

»
The commission have Just given' 

•ut that their decision as to the gauge 
of the new consolidated system will 
be announced any day; also that ln- 

t asmuch as they expecj to have
street cars by the time of the trans
fer of the Toronto Railway to the 

!( °ily (Sept. 1), it will not necessarily 
have to take over the existing dan
gerous trailers now in use.

The World’s advice is to put the 
commission In full charge and, let 
them" start to run the 

|( Unes, settle the gauge, start to build 
the Mount Pleasant line 
Mon of the city’s St. Clair line, 
if the “Mackenzie clean-up" is signed 
up soon then hand over the -three 
radial lines within the city limits to 
the comrhieelon to Join 

|!| i municipal lines:

I VAmerican and Canadian Lumber.I
“Builder,’’ an anonymous writer in 

a city paper, brings up the cost of 
homes to prospective buyers; 
concludes that no further reductions 
in the prices of building material Is 
to be expected; also that later in the 
year those who fail to buy now will 
have to pay higher prices! He 
be right; but. such evidence as is

new

! and
PLOW IN FAR WEST.

Moose Jaw, Sask., March 7.—Farm
ing operations have been commenced 
in the RadvlTle district, according to 
word reaching here this morning. 
During the past, week one large farmer 
in the district had five large outfits 
at work plowing and preparing the 

.-to” L,

! %

% 1K may

mimic» pa;la ;I r coming forward scarcely bears him 
out.

t
land.

The World is told by another 
builder that he is buying yellow pine 
at 346 a thousand, and that this

as an exten- 
and I have special reference to 1/Rhyming Views 

On Daily News
By GEORQB-t). DIXON.

com-i
pares with a price asked by 
dealers of 354 a thousand for Can
adian hemlock.

local
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Oleghom slipped toto 
thru the defence, 1 
Veatoa Cleared, but ] 
hound, went round t 
then slipped the pu 
Into the net. Forbe 
wflbn Mummery il ftec 
side the defence tha 
net. Cleghorn hit Ci 
and he had to retire 
leading 3 to 2 when 

Were Alw:
The Saints outscori 

ana had much the bei 
Canadiens were. shy 
beau retired for the n 
were cut down to ft 
of times, the Saints 1 
when the Montrealer 
up a man to subetij 
the next tally by shoe 
bins the rebound to p 
slipping to and out 1 
fence ilk

R Altho Southern pine 
Is not as suitable as hemlock, never
theless a good deal of the cheaper 
material will be used unless the Can
adian prices ,ere brought down to 
meet the American lumberman.

It is unfortunate that at this 
ment when we ought to buy as little 
from the United States aï possible, 
that lumber in competition with 
own should have to come in In this 
way. Hemlock as late as 1916 was 
selling at less than 320 a thousand, 
and the present price 
310 a thousand less, than 
seems still high compared with the 
old figures. It Is certain that 
articles In the United States 
been cut to 
than they have here.

up with the 
The Metropolitan 

With St, Clair and the Kingston 
radial, with the Danforth 
Gerrard street lines,

' f

1 road 
and the

“Now seven hundred thousand bon-es, al
tho iy; awful dear.,

■Is what we’ll pay to have the fight of 
Dempsey-Carpentier." ’

Thus spoke some birds from Montreal 
to Rickard yesternight.

When they were down In Old New York, 
1 to try and get the fight.

Now there’s a thing to figure out the 
way the matter stands; how is it that 
they’ll pay to have a fight upon their 
hands? It’s funny when you come to 
think In this enlightened age that they 
will pay to have a scrap In their fair 
city rage. Instead of dodging from the 
fray as we are wont to act, these Mont
realers say; “Come up. and we will pay 
you Jack.”

1 : ■

•1 Blanketing Mining Claims. imo- lH>•. There 16 a good deal of agitation to 
Ike north country in 
■resent mining act, which 
of blanketing the 
ownership of mining properties and 
leaving them undeveloped. There are 
many promising claims in Porcupine 
Which have been standing practically 
dormant for upwards of ten years. 
During the war nothing could he 
Ja favor of an attempt to

u III
e earn. \ regard to,theI1ii •purpermits11 City Property Owner.

Iai *. country with the

AMERICAN IS FOUND 
GUILTY OF WOUNDINGHr even, which Is; inr a year ago,

' ’ ? ' Montreal, March 7.—Charged with 
shooting with Intent to murder. NlchT 
olas Smith, alias C. J. Mills, of Lynn, 
Mass., was today found guilty of 
wounding with intent to do grievous 
bodily harm. His victim 
friend, John J. Carey.

Carey was the principal witness and 
testified that he met Smith on Octo
ber 12 last and that the latter had 
fired three shots at him without pro
vocation. one of which shots entered 
his abdomen. The wound was serious 
enough to have caused death and Dr. 
Frank McNaugtoton thought the wit
ness very fortunate in recovering.

Accused claimed self-defence as his 
Justification for 'shooting. Sentence 
will be-given at the end of the King's 
bench term.

There is a. reason for it tho, of that
don't need■ 1 said we're certain sure, and you 

to figure much, because It's riot obscure. 
They know Toronto's good and pure and 
can no evil 
wickedness t 
They know we don’t allow the booze to 
hit OUT little town, and so they try their 
level best to keep enough to drown. 
They’re eimply flaunting in our face their 
wicked, wicked tricks, and claim that 
we are nothing but a crowd of sissy 
kicks.

many
have’ f ii reopen and 

develop tese properties because of 
the Impossible conditions 
force. It Is not so now, however, and 
if these properties which bore the 
•ndorsatlon of mining engineers in the 
ggrly days of the camp have any .pos
sibilities at all,

a much greater extent do, »o they are staging 
hkt la enotigh for two.alj/i ;

then in; « Our lumber
men may be trying the same play as 
the paper men, thinking that they 
hold out against inevitable 
tlon; they may be left 
on hand while others

was his

can
competl- 

with stocks■ some means should 
he taken to see that they are opened 
W> to the Interests of the country at 
large. This Is no time to leave 
Undeveloped resources of the province 
lying Idle. Any revision of the mining 
act which is contemplated at this 
slon of the legislature might 
•hiy take cognizance of this position, 
sad without injury to legitimate 
grs of mining claims penalties might 
he put In the act which will 
^ate some of these 
xlalms toto activity and production.

are getting a 
your own 

your rivals
; IIIw
J, .

m

They know we wouldn’t stand for fights— 
our town is also dry—

And so they mean to have one there 
the middle of July.

They’ve got the whole thing figured out;
their plot I’m letting fall— 

THEY KNOW WE’LL TAKE MORE 
"BUSINESS TRIPS" FROM HERE 
TO MONTREAL.

remunerative market! Keep 
market, don’t give it to 
from the outside.

CHAPTER VI.
The Green-Eyed Monster.

DUTH was more distracting than 
R ever the next morning when she 
appared, fresh and radiant, at the 
breakfast table. But in some impal
pable way she seemed to have with
drawn within herselt, Perhaps she 
felt* that she had le : herself go too 
far Sn te glamor of the moonlight. 

Then, too, there w<« Parmalee 
That young man fully recovered 

from his seasickness after the third 
day out and resumed his place In the 
life of the ship.

Ruth had been full of solicitude and„ 
attention’ during his illness, and when 
he again took ft is pliice at table, she 
expressed her pleasure with a warmth 
that Drew felt was unnecessary. His 
own congratulations were much more 
formal.

Parmalee seemed to feel that he 
had appeared somewhat at a disad
vantage In succumbing to the illness 
which the ythers had escaped, and the 
feeling put him on his mettle. He 
made special efforts to be genial and 
companionable, and his conversation 
sparkled with jests and epigrdms. He 
could talk well; and even Drew had 
to admit to himself grudgingly that 
the other young man was brllMant.

Ruth, always fond of reading, had 
turned to books in her loneliness after 
her mother’s death and had read 
widely for a girl of nineteen, and 
thçir familiarity with literature made 
a common ground on which she and 
Parmalee could meet with. Interest. 
He^ had brought along quite a num
ber of volumes which he offered to 
lend to Ruth and to Drew.

Ruth thanked him prettily and ac
cepted. Drew thanked him cooly and 
declined.
h One thing especially was calculated 
n torture the-jealous heart of a lover.
R-'"eral limes Drew observed Ruth 

, r,d Parmalee engaged in what seeni- 
,ed to be a peculiarly" confidential talk. I

___ 1'heir heads v ers close together and1
their volçeg lgws, The* ae»mgd 19. £s

any

“When Good Fellows 
Get Together”

Remarked in Pairing.
>«D'Annunzio U 

married a pianist.
ses- 

reason-
now reported to have 

After Flume he had 
to have some kind of excitement 
home. In hU

own-ii/ • .• ' »
It looks as tho the allied troops 

now do what they should 
after the armistice—march 
many. .

* * *
Toronto Bolsheviks would be well 

vised to postpone the promised local 
revolution until the fate of their friends 
in Russia Is more definitely settled. 
They will be to hard luck If they should 
have no place to which to 

• • •
A Boston despatch says fashionable 

women have discarded silk hose to pre
ference for those of cotton and lisle. 
But even If the fashion is thus set, the 
silk kind will still be a tremendous 
temptation during the coming summer 
of still shorter dresses'.

THE TORONTO WORLD'S the song says :—

“It’s always fdir weather 
When good fellows get together’*

provided the host or his wife has re- 
memherea to order a case of O’Keefe’s 
Imperial brew. —Ale, Lager and Stout 
are all equally satisfying ; choice de
pends merely on personal preference.

And as you all sit about the fire 
and smoke, your glass within reach, 
again the stories go round, of the 
things you saw and did in those days 
when you lived in mud holes at Ypres 
or on the Somme.

If you have hone of O’Keefe’s in 
the house, order today frojn your grocer*

On sale at all restaurants, 
cafes and hotels.

O’Keefe’s
TORONTO

Phone • Main 4202

must 
have done 
Into Ger-

stlmu- 
now unworked1

COUPON• e • 4

ad-Railroad Financing. Dictionary^■The methods of financing toy the 
ipimerlcan railways prior to the estab

lishment of the interstate - 
Commission were ho crude that in
evitable bankruptcy must have been 
the result In nearly all the railways 
pf the United States. The main and 
pne Idea of _the promoters and direc
tors of the railways was to* build up 
M large as aggregation of bonds and 
p»pitahzation as It was found pos
sible to get the public to absorb. 
When things were booming large dtvi- 
dends were paid on the common stock 
gnd the shares were then underwritten 
and: readily disposed of thru the stock 
market. At other times, when It was 
^ees easy to foist the common stocks 

fln the easy mark Investor, bonds 
jrtro put out, and these were fre
quently sold to underwriters at prices 

erw*y below the par lvalue of the 
^werltlee. These bonds were held 
end g-adually pi,'iced In various in-

How to Get It _ . e an ed, a 
trick to stop Mm, to 
slippery. Cameron 
witn corkscrew rush< 
a major foul for t 
and Canadiens were f 
ehy.

commerce • 1run.
For the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution1

3 c3“ $1.28
.■V-

Cameron score 
that he let loose frc 
defence.

Cameron grabbed 
by going down the e 

the corner, went 
J«d beat Vezina. ( 
t_wo to make the fin 
•e on to Ottawa for 1 
b, a.. ' Team» and 
5.^,-Patricia; Posit

..................Goad>?*Vfron...............Defen

&Æ::;::.ï.£55‘

£&2n,eny......... sub.vye.............  .. .Sub.
....Sub.,

Seder e e—ipe ne y Leet 
—First P

secures this NEW, authentic 
Dictionary, bound In black seal 
grain, Illustrated with full pages 
in color and duotone.- 
fPresent or mall to The World, 
40 Richmond St. West, Toronto, 
or Branch Office, 31 John St. 
South, Hamilton, three Coupons 
with 31.28 to 
handling, packing, clerk hire, etc.

: ,. rm<4
*

» •
Scientists eay the sun gives off a sur- 

face heat of 6000 degrees. Now If we 
could only bring It a little nearer, the 
U. F, o. government might stop worry
ing as to how the city man is going to 
keep his factory running and heat Ills 
home next winter.

11 i
:

1 cover cost of

: Add for Postage: 
Up to 20 miles from 

and Including To
ronto 

Province of Ontario 
outside twenty- 
mile 1 fault ... .14 

For other Provinces 
ask Postmaster rate 
for 2 pounds.
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MAIL 
ORDERS 

WILL HE 
FILLED

Since the new U. S. cabinet has al
ready had one little public argument
between the secretaries of the army and 
navy. President Harding probably real
ises It is easier to make cabinet mine 
idtera than to give thetq the discretion 
that should go with the job.

« 06«5 ? 5
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22 DICTIONARIES IN ONEA U. C. -a: or is having s Utile trouV
consequent upon having married four-

vestment channels. Recently an a,i-
ylication was made to the interstate 
çommerce commission, the Chicago^

4 ■! Diet one. e fl-'t.' s. cJ p;c\ ou to this ene are out of pate.
teen women. His attorney says he to on j
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tfOCKFY ST. PATRICKS 6 nULIVL I CANADIENS - 3

ST. PATS IN PLAY-OFF 
PUT CANADIENS OUT

; page sevenGirl PI AY-OFF THURSDAY IN OTTAWAriuAl Urr back here Monday
r

BOWLING 1
)

we j f.* ' . « x " v> rt aIH ' jxtx m <■ s

kL -i*

PROS. ON THURSDAY i — A _ . . -
IN THE CAPITAL I EATON S

hd in a low voice, V* 
had told Draw In 

I the one-eyed man 
of the accident.

Ity?" gasped Cap- » , * i$ffî mÊËÊÊ

mm iü Smmm 11
■ **

%
f-O

PUyed Brilliant Hockey and 
; Were Always the Best— 

Denneny a Bright, Shining 
Light From Scoring Stand
point—Score Six to Three.

bu know. An.’ 1 
med he went thru 
t was that v for, 
me of my watch ? 

pat to make of it. 
at’e troubling me. 
I to the bottom of 
work of the mye-

Retum Game Here Monday 

—Soo and Galt Play 

Tonight.

NATIONAL PRO. RECORD mkW- Store Hours 
8*30 a. m. to 5 p.

Saturday: 8.30

1gps» -r
V/V>KV

mm y Ai1
St Patricks .......... .. .... ^ FZr
canadiens .................. » ? ”
Ottawa ..................... g % 7*
Hamilton ..................... 2 11 ii

Wln eec<»d series."
.Ottawa won first series—Jhrio 

piay-<xtr In Ottawa Thursday 
game in toron to next Monoay."

at. m.i ■
51 "MÎ ÿ'Ly

.

-Ia.m. to 1 p.m.50 (
at. Patrick* now have their eye» trim

med on the Stanley Cup. Last night’s 
victory over Canadiens have given them 
the needed confidence and they expect 
that they can take the measure of the! 
Ottawa Senators In the play-off for the 
eastern title. The first game Is billed 
for the capital on Thursday, with the 
return game here next Monday.

Upper Canada seconds defeated C.T.S. 
Midgets 4 to 2 In an exhibition game 
at the Arena . yesterday. - 

The Soo Oreyhounds

! SO i
id officer, Roger»? 
an depend onT”
A fine, etralght 
sailor.”

1 game ot
Second A LIST OF APPROVED LENS

At $6.00 At $1.95

k
f The *»rt end again. St. Patricks 

belated themselves mte a play-off for the 
pro. hockey championship of the east by 

I defeating Canadiens « to 3 last night 
, meeh to the surprise of a houseful of 

fens. There was no fluke about the vlc- 
-tety. After ten minutes of things swlng- 

■ log the way of the Franchies the Saints 
1 took the game In hand and dominated 
• i the play right thru to the finish. ;

It was brilliant hockey and great credit 
I to doe the Saints for their victory. Cana- 
I diene were t-to-1 favorites before the 

heat and no takers. The Salhts went 
Into the game with the right spirit and 
«ley fought like tigers. They were for
tunate to get away to the first goal und 
that gave them the needed pep to go
thru the trick. Corbett Denneny was SENATORS TVUIDf E> 
the bright shining tight and was the boy 1DOUBLE
to tout the Ssipts away for their dash. SCORE ON HA Mil TrtM IMPERIAL OIL AT ORR BROS.
He bussed thru the Canadiens lefence! HAMILTON Arctics- Polarines—
time after time, took a lot of hard bumps, I —. I A. Thomson,,,,, 573 wvte '

^to te ::2!l Kur„-

ÆettaeWthea&ti5its toSkiHutf'UT; oldnaSriS ^bonSît'Vd wlth”^ Tl- «° »U ^ZSSl Tl. 809 875 857*2511

STtote me teirr!rnN^ws JXun*.?îtU Æ,^hîr. 403
S*«rS.ihîS % hîif'Æ byUt the Vtoitom ......... 392 Dunning ..............549
At Vestna each time. Cleghorn played Cy Dennenv b’L .. . X an Wert.............. .478 D. Thompson.. 460
a sterling game on the defence and had laurels as e<tconsldenably to his Lecour................ 485 OUchlree ..............469
considerable 4o do with slowing up Ken- scorers and beatf Jea<2P/ Srto^?U”..............682 G- Thompson.. 547
nedyto old men In the ftret round withI feront onm.iAt?. T00*, rt M* dlf- j Handicap.............. 81

mild .body Jolts that made th^J tha“he^'S5i„ SntodSïnhl S?t rk767 *01 S9i~^60 Tl. 716 818 902-2134 
*£L‘n attempting to wiggle thru tne Performance wa„ remiritabl^The TIm™ L IITp#r<>y*l8~ Petroleums—
Stator ♦ïîbfînJ,e.1t "k? glased light- worked hard UrcSn th?sUrt and wÏÏTO Subey......................  3911 Norval ..............
nliifir lor the first ten minutes and took the prame at all time*. 'Thiiw A^tZIHogran......................  394 Godwin ....a lot out of himself. He was not so proved very w^ak. hnWeveT^ and Potter....................... 46C Curmn .
Bl6 the game, hart was cauTupST to mSt ^ Hal1.............................  609 Dun™ng

^.eft Checker. He was saves after the attadcs >f the tihamptonsl vtcLe-ln..................... 464 Richanette ....
ln*s9??0i. biggest had been worked right thru on icro oil Handicap ....

«l^f^hS^^ff tiiâ? stride eeV' ^ôtinl Znd°mlLJïere f18? oft ‘n^beir h'i- 8*° 706 800-2326 Tl. 808 676 645-1928
eCb^eau.;Ll^deth;inrd wtm.ry were^fCto"^ 55^,.“  ̂ 461 Howtov

E EF”'"::; «=
lift from Cleghorn’s stick. The W man was' tottl^T In*tiL ^alty te, DUnni............  462 Wilson ..
hit Corbeau on the ankle and ne had Broadhent skated alone .A I -, .. i Handicap ........... 108
to retire. He came out for the third rink and made a vteîoui Sab at*htof fo£el f ' 9,3 *** 821—2337 T1- 611 714 707—Î072 
period, but only lasted a couple or min. with hls stick. The pla* was m anotnei I Premiers-, ! I. o. X.—
utf disappeared for the night. Pitre part of the rink at thè time" and this Hodglns.................. 551 Lauder ................. 520
*Jt °?t a terrific dip, but a couple glaring foul was allowed to go unpunished 3rAmley............... 442 Brown .
of body checks cooled him down for the The ecores In the C tnadien-St pat' -Tummlngs............ 413 Whitey
*'*”ln6- . . gAme were announced by periods and thé Hum®......................  387 Camp..
_Tne work tn both nets was clever, i heartiest cheer of the night went ut I Dunning................. 649 Wickett
Fwtoes effm was marveloee in thefirst from the crowd when It was learned the Handicap........... 258
ffiÆt « j HÎ^p! '“ht to ^ T,:”4hsTuf!rM4i v:8 ,839 86^7
Ped shots with every part of hto body. The line-up; -'é^f.rtd Pleines-
5?toiWeS 10 hl8 U8Ual torœ lnd «H ..............  ̂ Ottawa TÏÏ,mpton:::'".: 362 Rease ............^

. St. Patsoould not have played bette: I Couture .Delenci " * I '.*.!! ! “ ifoî^iedÿ.................. 542 Tre^Sr."
hockey. They put every ounce Into the I Reise........................... Doienco ...............Boucher! ^fJlnedy................... §:? Treasure
contest and wëre under a big handicap[Malone.....................Centre ......................„Bruce|Car.............................944 5va2.e ”•
with their scoring ace, Dye—hardly able rtroogers..................Wing ................Denneny In Handicap ............ 78
to ikate—with a twisted knee. Dye took Koacn........................Wing ...................Darragh 1 ’ 748 844 862—2216 T1- 642 674 791—2107
ff™1 7«irtgmt It, hut tocked hls ueual McCarthy................-Subs.  ............. Broaaber.t CITY HALL AT ORR BROS.
speed and had to retire each time. The i<owary................Subs. '......................AlcKell .
local forwards Jumped Canadiens with a|..............bub ........................DratiamI Assessment “A”— Clerks—
withering check and kept after them alii------- ................................Sub. . .................NisIHborI Johnston....

I thru the game. It took a big weight! -f ---------- .. *1 Morriaon....
N, off the defence, and it was the kind of fll tpriuc di it tuc I Newton.........

stuff that breaks the best system of r Lf 1 Inc. I Ingham..
Stuck. started Fast. j CORNWALL KIDS OUT Handicap,".'.".......... 84

...The Canadiens opened the contest as ’ _____ I Tl. 838 801 621—2360 Tl. 718 674 709—2200
lf they expected to skate the Irlshens In- Rr«v*iriHii« r>„. ,, „ __ I Prooertv__ T.„
to the ground in the first five minutes. toH^kVnS^lrr«?t'«e Jîî'ro^. 7 —Th® vlc' I Hume y ,.=
At that it looked for a space as i« u* ,th2 c,ornwall team Barchard................... k«k

- would be successful. Notoe, Smyille and 12 'Taa arrest- ga^ard................ ■6*6 ^^kînBn
Randall were plainly hoisting the dla-| T2len Qu‘en s Juniore de- | D T* ..........................668 7^ 5 •••■
trees signals after the fleet ten minutes, **5* 0* *.t0 2- Su" I Beeêiév............................,i Adams ...
but quick changes bolstered up the front won fo/cnm-mT0!!*,. nd hfvler weight| eel y............................196 £.ran” ....
Une and Cameron artd Cleghom broke I *Ion 1 . uee.1i's.’ 1f10 weri ■ however, out-1 _ Handicap .............. 141out with rushes that tamed the Cana- 5tfl,,ed 1 " **hA"dl 1 "* by the Com-1 T|. 870 757 »o6—2483 Tt. 730 760 835—2366
dlemi. -Then St. Fats steadied away to T^}1 ™a1f, the go- Solicitors— Works ”B”—
good checking and Canadiens could not h2®-£f'Xy! and «everal penalties were Ashton...................... 695 Woodgram ..
get away in Qie same style. Noble, Den- 5urinJkh„ ^ . Skippen.....................457 McDonald ...
neny and Cameron were breaking well ,h«M Î ? p.:rl?d® Cornwall Cloutan.....................403 Edwards ...
thru the eastern defence end Vezlna had .dIv miftudents down reason- Harean......................401 Goss .... ...
some anxious moments. Just before tin f!?ly rtb? standing 2 to 1 at Johneton.................. 530 Chamberlain
period closed Noble came around the net. j}reî^v.an.dl ,L.to 1 at «he Tl. 890 921 841—2652 Tl. 889 753 9 67—2603
shoved the puck at Vezlna, but the Mont- end “*• »«oond. The third was a pro- * 0 l3i s(iY J6uareal goaiie saved and Noble scramtoed S“f,122j°2,Q2fenB’ McKelvie accounting! BUSINESS MEN AT SAUNDERS.
clear, picked it up again and slammed the n,h>e«f,2hla" » ome 1B0°, f»«»| Man'tous__
rubber In the net for the first score of of the teurns running a Apefi fi.7 A

This rave the Skints the •Wti train. The teams were: I S' cf.......................... 687 Acheson ..needed eonfid™'’e fhd turned“tS? üSêLf"” Kto^oS,^1' 9alU^- def!n^’ riarri/m............... Sÿ JS*» •••■
of the game their way I ^*an®» King»hDrn, centre, Tilton; wtaga,If, ^ 1, • '•»*•• • ®*« Apted ....

Not,le*was the hero again a minute L?rose' L,eFave; aub»- Dsxtras, MoCut- /;,°*'wln................ 497 Davis .........
«utter u.e second period gotunderwavl cheon- | Adams................ 467 Hildebrand .... 412
He worked In a shot and then took à Queens—Goal, Quinn; d :fence, .McKel- lL 796 878 1044—271» Tl. 732 623 760—2115 
back-banded slap at hls own rebound, L w>n8s, Brlg-ien’s Eng.— Brlgden’s Arts—
and landed the puck in the net. This I NIckoM, CUbeon, subs.Emn-y, Johnston. Parkinson........... 438 Edwards .......... 400
gave the crowd a secure feeling, but Meforee—T. Munro, Lone on. I A. Jamieson.........  546 Mathews *
Arbour took some of the Joy away by ----------- I Artindale.,., ... 49C Beatty
camping In front to pkk up a paas from CHESLEY ARE SW AMPED. I Buckie..................... 473 Buett
a5sin?K<,thv-=2el.that Pitre eltiiped out, Owen Sound. March 7.-1 n a semi-final Ç: .......... <78 Vanderbilt' .... 4u«
JSfi,.?6-grenehte6 were t7len only one Junior northern game Owen Sound won! CL 808 790 8S3—2424 Tl. 767 775 849—3381
g^t wTfost and furious, with the for- ^ Che8lCy' 8C0r6 12 t0 °’ Tha Une’ SAUNDERS TENPIN LEAGUE.
SoHm 623 w^r-

vïïn*thâefreirCbût “ow^SounM"1 aM^ ®etX,. Haywird:”.::::: lie iT^er '*.
SSi“ «Wnfl tom U aTd !?Wteta and Briggs; centre.' Morris; (Cusack.............. . 599 Franks ..i
then slipped the puck around ' pJirt K^_Kreutswelaer *** Crawford; »ub. m°tkÏïsV 421
into the net. Forbes lost an easy one I --------- -.969 1011 906—2876 Tl. 789 767 873—2429
vfflbn Mummery lifted a flower from out- “e‘eree—Boker.________  J BUSINESS LEAGUE AT ORR BROS
net C?6glK>ren C*lt Corbeau" with1 at0shote PRESTON BEAT STRATFORD. MUlar*111^ 493 gfravelier»-
and he had to retire. The Saints were Stratford, March 7 The Northern a t leVV-riii'" ro? SLnclalr ........... 667
leading 3 to 2 when the period'ended. , League semi-final Junior game here to- Nod well...!..!! 359 Dummy................... 472

W*t* , . . !^ght was won by Preston, 6 to 3. The B. Jefferies.......... 564 Hardman""
outscored Canadiens 3 to 3,1 teams: I Leackman . 616 r,™™ .......... 7;;

mUch the.beet of the last period. Stratford—Goal. Norfolk; right defence. Handicap:.’... 112, .................. 431
,Lh/nîlJlht6U^'ï5en» Cor- Richffds; left defence, Robson; centre, T 1043 1000 826-2623 T 771 735 864-2370 

D6su retired for the night, and the teams J Pratt; right wing, Swanson • left wine J rn^HHiin » T . 
wore cut down to four a side a couple Roth; sub, Mather *' C sTker », n^ader Cloak-
of times, the Saints having to drop men Preston—Goal Rndswr,- . i.iLi I rwv 8f.......... .... c-i -Cutler ,
Tl scrape Skelly; ilff defe^" CUr^! ^rt] Itevene^V:.'.':: «0 FeïéT ......... 443
to. nex™UHl0by»hootfog and“>grf?-T^bt Ve^. Wl"8' Kre": ,eft Roth ; I ^man...............  491 Leavens "

«“»! S*SS“oS?t T.,.nt«. T. >7J «7« »• >U »<!««

^ , cu,l,„t55wbst. " T0R0Z0tÏÏÏL
•llpjiery. Cameron was also prominent The touring curlers went on from To- Curtis ne irin«m,nUaWkS
wun corkscrew rushes. Mummery drew ronto to the west yesterday, after I Putter H
e ™sjer foul for butt-ending Smyille, luncheon at the National Club. They had Biggs....................... m f,"!'’” ‘ ‘
and Canadiens were forced to play a than a govd time In the old country. In ail, Lusbv......................  227 o r^nnné
5?y; Cameron scored with a fast shot K* matches were played, the Canadians Dimord.................. 211 r
to*1 he let loose from Just outside the ’•'Inning 29 and losing 6. Earthy ......... 1«6
6*6^e- Nova Scotia won 27, loét 7. total points ' f2? 1,40-869 T!- 340 *76-716

Cfcmeron grabbed the last local tally up, 276. June Birds— Spring Chickens—
ny going down the side and; coming out Manitoba (two rinks) won 51 lost 14 Ni*on............... 123 Coyne .......................104
*»,a Î corner, went right up to the net I Total points, 461. " Kusseil.......... 117 Hawkins ...... 302

beet Vezlna. Canadiens then got Ontario (two rinks) won 43 lost 21 Greenwood............163 Ryder ....
k? wake' the final « to 4. Now It draw 1. Total points, 294 ’ ’ Breckles................  280 Brown ...
» on to Ottawa for the play-off. Quebec (or.e rink) won 23, lost 8 draw clayton...................13e Ryder ....
St P»trt»jre*rn,^n<? Summary. 4. Tval points, 161. ' Tl........... 391 422—S13 Tl
ForbesriCto" (£s*iUcm Canadl-ns: I The party comprises : W. F. Payne. Costs—

1 Owneron.'.V.'rkflnV.'......................r>y“iTa yin" p5?:, R . J.„McLeod. Duluth, Minn;, Stoeckcl...
Clashorn 6  ....Corbeau B. D. Calvert, Rainy River; D. Forsyth Bradshaw.
Noble....;;;;;• "centre^ ........... Forre£i Ma,-: Wm- Mackenzie. VVeU-’ Levy..........
gtndall......... "rÎpm........................... VS, Ma^ L w- c- .Chambers. Harristou; Perk..............
knytile........... L^t L........... 'Éérilnonettî MlCKeUohn. Harriston; J. a Johnston NickoU....
Lenneny......... àtfî1 .............. "ril Wellwyn, Man.; F. J. Low and Wm
Dye...,V.r......... ................................ Â’.’^r^°ur Connor, Winnipeg.
McDonald..;;;;’Sub................... °" Cwneon , W;„J’ Rob-on' Toronto Lakevlew,
Stuart............... lu,?............................... Wilson too ill to sail with the others

wtmeree—Percy Loueur.
L et t,., —First" Period—' etl P»*»....... Noble ....
3. fit p... “Second Perlod-
i Ctan.a?8.............Noble ....
t ? .........Arbour ...
» Can fa I1"...........Denneny ,

jH ——Third Period—
.Denneny ....
.Camero-n ,..,,
.Cameron .........
eArboup 
A>. degbora ,

HOCKEYSCORES

St. Patricks •t!W"" 6f roa»;;feU'’
Ottawa..... •••••■■12 tat:

Northern League.
Preston.. ~ “n'0r,6l'SaSEr 
Owen Sound..........o^toey

Stratford..............7^2 UwiTrton

U.c.c.n.................■*4I"ur's rr
ti°8ton A’ A--...- 2 Queen’e ünlv'.'V.'
Royaj «o»^.?Vh55» (To,’to, 3 

Ontario Alaeeclatlon. ’
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............... 6 Cornwall ................
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termediate champions, at the Arena to- 
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; pientv yesterday They have
{vidoÜ-i*! «P«ed and look jl-ke a weal- 
glanced team. The Soo team won the 
chaimpionatiip of the Northern Ontario 
League and the victor of tonight’* gam# 
wll take on Varsity, wnftr O R a 
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Allan Cup elimination series, 
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ST. JULIEN LODGE AT SAUNDERsi
Mapte— Harriers—

Stocke.................... 586 Sexsmith .
.................... 261 R. HlUier .

Mceinary............... 450 Oakley ....
Woods.....................  486 Cummings
Ofborn.......................668 Heal TT..............
^Oak2 582 69,-1902 T>- 637 618 587—

WaJkoy.,..
Armltsge..
E. Caldwell 
R. Vine....

i tl
.. 405 
. 512 . 686 1416572 434

394 1919>, Cosy R 
Top, $32

left450
1803 stcrRosea—

447 R. Caldwell .... 442 
560 Leslie ...

.... 508 Millar ..................  #44
_ ... H3 Ormerod ......,6i2
Todd,../................ 601 Johnston ............ 430
n 953 867 868-2685 TL 856 813 963-2632

Cedars— > Elms—
Vine.......................... 445 Dick »73
JV®*r.......................... 427 Montgomery ... 335
Ifdfier....................  433 McMullin .
Dyer.......................... 433 Williams ... 45*
A. Hiiller................ 465 Thompson *sn
TL 683 707 $07—2197 Tl. 696 604 474-H1Î7/ 

KARRY-3 TOURNAMENT. 
Brigdens, Ltd.—

Parkinson..............
Urbnbleby............  574 Barry
Jamieson...
Ingram..........
Franks..........

Handicap.
■total..............  ....

Adame Furn. Co. No. 4—
Barr................
Gahlnd..........
SWann...........
Potter............
J Smith....

Handicap.
Total..

The “Primolite” Lens 
fits all types of cars.

OFFICERS’ RECORD.
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EATON OU... 686 McKay .............. _

If anything, Mutch has

Morning.) 350
.38 5

360

. 451 S. Hynds 
. 411 Wilson ....
. 398 P. Hynds .

456 Burns .........
.• 486 -Nelson ....

Handicap ... 392M*th Hlghlande* .
'ÊV"rta‘Vr^? T2îal»/-1V -2977 let C.M.G.B..............

Rushwnrth- C0‘ Matthew»— Royal Grenadiers

sag;— S SSU-::::::: ............
.....7. m Horfrlii 'V.V.V.* Mel *”ATEUR «A8EBALL IN .NANTFOHD

McMirtrte.............. 6d0 Booth .....................541 ai«rantîord’ Ma«h 7—-(Spacial )—The
Handicap........... 2*3 Handicap V” 39}K‘«*re»t baseball organiwiws in Thî

Total.............. .....2797 Total ^..^XjSOSl clty are to unite and form a fediretinn
re*îf* t- Rarttdale No. 1— 12LH?ntr«* committee, which will have

ssatersa &..................E 'S-STTi
Mccuray............ !. 504 wlîïïSns’m«etlng0wlll Keld .n ‘X^'t ^
To“r ??ap:.v;;;397î rfSî*!*». : • | week to organl*e the “«ociauon.

tirown Brass Od.~'
McLaughlin 
Bruce......
Canedale...

r^ ond in, due “to hls 
. 649 that tiie club is makiing 
. 443 showing. The standing :

SOCCER NOTES ^ ERIE PAIR TAKE LEAD 
IN DOUBLES AT BUFFALO

.N;Y-’ Mafch 7.-4-À new high 
tw>-man score was estât» I shed today In
mfntADr9r ^n oowlinc congress tourna. 
5?®nt. L- Weygand and B. Paulson of 
Erie, Pa., rolling into first place with 
a grand total of 1210 nine tk.«

break Into tha .tan  ̂
of th^t™ hua«52LJM thS t"*h roller

Sf.rCs“,
SSS Peterson shot a 642 totmT^oî^hS 
threc games, counting 215 In the 
and following with 284 and 118. W# t"St

- -

Lancashire F.C. will meet at 103 
Auburn avenue tonight at 8 o’clock. Reg
istration forms wl-H be on hand for any 
old or new player not yet signed.

Parkview Veterans meet at G.W.V.A. 
cluh-rooms. 41 Isabella street this even- 
iSu 5* Tl4$l for training. Any un

signed players who would tike to get 
connected with a live dub wfil be made 
wecome.

All members of Ulster United execu
tive are requested to meet at Broad
view Y.MC.A. tonight at 8 o’clock td 
make final arrangements for the euchre 
ai\SLd*S?e to be held on the 14th inat

The Ulster United S. C. committee ase 
requested to meet at Broadview Y.M. 
C. A. this evening at 8 o'clock.

Rovers' AC. will meet on Wed
nesday evening at 11 Gough avenue, 
when u full turnout of officers Is request
ed to attend. Messrs. P. Thayre, Grant, 
Williamson and La very are requested to 
attenu. Any players or members carry
ing euchre and dance tickets are request
ed to attend this meeting and bring in 
returns.

467
620423 Won. Lost. 

. 2 ret... 500515; .667. 430 8worn. .6671 .533. 1 .333

351
481
125
371r 1>.... 588 Lamb ,,,,,,

471 Anthony ...
•... 486 Raney ..........
.... 660 Crumb ..........
.... m Williams ..................... .. v I........... .. ... .
........._?!? _ Handicap ... 483 thls week to organize the

................8158
Telegram No. 3—

... 611 W. Hynds ........ *67

.... 478 E, Smith 

.•• 4M Rani
AicUiliicuddy.... 470 Pratter’V

.. 400

-

Linticld...419 Weale 
...383 Norris . 
... 333 Laing . 
...487 Cable .. 
...564 Brown

...803

Carpetball League te date _ 
—Central Section-

Queens - Pl!t.yed- w.
King Edward ...... g
Manchester .............. 5 I
London ............................ 6 «

—Eastern Section—
gwriboorne ................... 6 4
Todmorden ..............
Cambridge .................... g •Coleridge ..V...:.: 1 2

W

BSSS $ |
Swansea ......................... 6 1

.. —Northern Section—
Yarmouth ......................
Sherwood ..................5
Robin Hood .............. .. 6 3
Wellington ................. 5 0

Robin Hood and Wellington 
drawn game.

Pts.
12

LACROSSE GOSSIP.
418|beRUfo„°Mh“arln?al

ÏII thMrL8eH<,2l< llkewto« ’’Doctor" &rt£ter 
4561 M)rv Harding of Durh&ni mi>
373 some time ago that he would .. 480 amendment for tote veàrte consent

•273J From n.thnï clubl from drowlnTKre

Si Sïï1,,"tiMÎ35„“wr $ S

616 ins 6 amendment, If carried by themnl 
636 mention, would block Ofangeville in thSt 

.. 4711 {he champions have already coralled the 
..3028 f«r8u* «t»,-? of lest season and a few 

I town" re8 dent on ‘he outskirts of thl

Crou^roUnd |Si >ne^Æ^wflï°^vheUtintt &

4M ^uc4llan JM ur°ertsr Nothing®hw ^«‘bren heàîid
570 Brad ford 331 are^ertfl berea^^'hc^th *h® chae^es

, ------  535 Webb ................... <75 green - ® tiy whcn the Erass turns
Tl. 870 962 927—2759 Tl. 693 782 756—2231 

No. 2— Inspection—
fhVbb.:................... 467 Hook ..
■TpHy......................... 348 Carlisle .
Ferraro........................399 Smyth .
Aeinott.................. 467 Urbach .
Average.............. . 405 Summers
Tl. 713 826 751—2290 

Garage No. 1—
Bly..,..
Bodman.

JuvenilefoiiotiwIs set..425
I

Held...........................  400 Gilbert ..
Hafidlcap...... 480 -Handicap

Total.. ..........2864 Total .. .77......... ..
Ontario Press— . Star “Pests” 

Boddington............. 604 Delaney .,
J;00,k......... -,................ 478 McHroy ..
tiarher.............. 4», Moody *;...
Hurley......................  562 Long ..........
Branston.690 La France

Handicap................ 351 Handicap
Total............................2982 Total .........

I
«

.432 4
402 0SOCCER AT GUELPH.

Guelph, March 7.—(Special.)—The an
nual meeting of Taytor-Forbee Football 
Club was held today at the factory, 
when a splendid turnout of members and 
executive were present, J. F. Marr act
ing chairman. The club has decided to 
go In for the W.FA. championship, also 
the Interprovinclal League as well as 
the Ontario cup and city league. Pros
pects for a splendid team and a good 
season are very bright Election of offi
cers tor 1921 were as follows: Hon. pat
rons, J. M. Taylor, sr.. Geo. D. Forboe, 
Adam Taylor; honorary presidents, J. M. 
Taylor, Jr., J. S. Taylor, J. A. Hewitt, 
club president, James Mcore; vice-presi
dent, A. Paterson; secretary-treasurer, 
David Bentley; club manager, D. WH- 
son; committee, A. Anderson, R. Woods. 
K. Hewitt, H. Smith, R. Rlktrdson, 
A. Brydson, R. Raine, L. Har\ V, club 
trainer. M. Harvey.

.354
582 8 *1.. 6 4 X.894

4
4

10 UI.503 6490 HYDRO LEAGUE. 6 I514 2 vHydro— 
McDougal.. 
A. Brloux.. 
Ausman....
Totten.........
J. Scott....

514
.. 47T C. 3 1

2
. .584 \

\
Ptoyed s ’ 1A. T. Reid Co.—

. 312f 1 -,?ack p,ant’ manager of the 
*Jde club, te anxious 

418 Conacher.

1 - tile game. River-
“Llon”

new
to land

The ‘'bank manager.’* how- 
• 427 ever, will likely stick with his first

439 Coady^le according to “Col"

w89 CHECKERS AT WEST END Y.
The West443 Ablefoltow*T*aSUe n,|dtandl°8XtoL Mareh'V^te383

WUHam Nelison Co. Drawn
Harris Abattoir Co.........  39 18
prat. Wind Engine 36 25
Massey-Harrte Co............. 35
John Inglls Co..................
Swlft-Canadian Co. ...
Warwick Bros A Rutter 33 1» Ï 1
Macdonald Mtg. Co. ... lj l« j ■
Otto Hlgel Co............ .. U fi 2 • —
S‘eel Co. of Canada.... 10 * j
National Cash Register 10 2» V
Canada Cycle t Motor 3 1 \

ROSBDALE GOLF CLUB.
The Rosedsle Golf Club directors have 1

been elected as follows: President- W *
H JJeepard; W. B. Wood. J. H. htiL 
John Martin, W. A. Dunlop, S. W. Band,
C, H. Pearce, W. O. Lumbers and W. 
fi. Uespard.

Harry Hal pin, who piloted the Sham. Tl. 727 772 774—2273 rocks of last season, has not yet d£ 
Underground 2— dared hls intentions for this year 

. 492 Average ..............417 "Harry” is one of those quiet wo- kere

:: « RK£ t::::: Si î!.“ï .srSurSn
.. 352 Seagrave ...... 384 ee»t on the council.

„„„ .. 649 Oshawa will be there with bells on
Tl. 785 847 776—2408 Tl. 693 865 601—1659 th" season, if the news from the east U 

Stations— Trouble Dept.— to °? taken seriously. The townspeonle
22appel..................  472 W. Gibson .... 494 lre behind lacrosse to a man and will
Thomas..................  543 G. Gibson .......... 497 1 eaY« no stone unturned in their effort
B ody........................... 481 N. Ashley . 6001 Iand the interedlate laurels.
friddle...................... 457 R. Brloux ............. 416
4,m^ïle........................338 D. Irwin ................541
Tl. 730 826 867—2423 Tl. 887 899 812—«648 

Collectors— Distribution—
Atiron........................... 461 Woods ...
press...........................Scott ......................

. 472

878 AMATEUR BASEBALL.
The Western City Senior Baseball 

League has already held one meeting 
this year, at which the four clubs of last 
season were represented. It te probable 
that the league w.l! operate the coming 
season with these clubs, namely: Modee, 
Monorche, St. Francis and Hillcreets. 
The prospects are that all dubs will be 
even y matched and should provide the 
Wlllpwvale fans . with

6
18 7<59 _ 

444 31 15
35 1»Smith......

Johnstone..N

-442 1' <.. 43*
649 IRISH CUP SEMI-FINAL. 

London. March 7.—In the semi-final 
games of toe Irish Soccer Cup series

..........417 Glengoran defeated Brantwood four to
_ .................................................. ...338 three, and Shelboume and Glenavon
Dummy.....................441 Watts ......................655 playpd a scoreless tie.
Cottrell...................... 548 Ledger ..
Wonnscott...............642 Schwonger ..............608
Tl. 724 940 896—2560 Tl. 782 792 840—2421

Purchasing— Store*— '
5®wt°n...................... 525 Bic knell
Robertson.................468 Noble ..............................
"od6>nB......................421 Westcott ... ............. 625
"“rch........................ 479 Fate
Beaumont. »...........634 Guest ............................
Tl. 772 831 824—2427 Tl. 708 961 758—2417 

Cashier»— ■ Billing— '
.................. 405 Thompson .

.............. ••••493 Ronnie ....
?mlth........................... 383 Wilson ....
Lawrence...................443 White .....
Thompson................. 629 Average ............ ..
T,5.’35 739 778—2252 Tl. 753 877 798—2428

tlon— Purchasing—
^1*h..................... ■ 432 .Robertson
Wainscott..................516 Newton .

......................... 459 Hodglns .

Beaumont .............73» 1rL ?4" 793 830—2466 Tl. 909 806 840—3555-
C.N.R. LEAGUE AT SAUNDERS. f

8. and D. Car 
Andrews.
Dun-ton..
Jessup...
McLean..
Flett.....

some real good 
contests. Applications for umpire, scor. 
er and secretary will be considered at 
toe next meeting, and stiould be sent in 
immediately to G. R. Hunt, 62 Pauline 
av«J"ie" Th* date eof the next meeting 
will be announced shortly.

. 5..Z

355 jr î
... 353

Q651The Saints II464 o o460

MtiCD0NtiLD3
PRINCE of WALES

504
t464682It 625 :

522 407
..........177
..........603

re-
X^fe’s

tout
415
411

207de- .. S7 
. 150 ...464 

...509 
;i.350 
...493

oe. 156

■
fire •/ V"a.

CHEWING
TOBACCO

vach, 
I the 
[days 
[pres

si No. 9 Toronto St.—
635 Carrington 

... 614 Finlay ....
• • 6*0 Sdholee ....

567 Spence ....
TV!? 882 Tim9OT 775 733—4*04
r Traffic— Express-
Lorag.... .............. 428 Bird ............
Bnaceland............  363 Ba-ber
RK*m»nd.................<52 Vtokirt X"
^r“®ï..................... 8« EMiott ....................«3
Tl- 743 m 784—236! TJU 7?T748 'i’i-^78

ConHn.................. : 4J5
* it*5 kavwy .................. 4901

807 719 825—2351 Tl* 796 HI 832—2469

GOOD HEAVYWEIGHT AT THE STAR
Harry Wills, who is at the Star The- 

^re week, i.i being looked over bv 
mav *?oolT *Vif t^e fiRtic game who 
he 5hJta^!oVS,.t 4ndÆtl - kP
sam ssîftSu uke

loo . 473 
. 433259

%•• ...389 358—74/ 
Traffic—

• 829 Semple .................457
.. 413 Carr ...
.. 458 Donovan 
. * 555 R.ce ...
. .. 659 Gilmore 

Tl. 905 743 962—2609 Tl. 812 789 715—2316 
Beef—

Stewart....
Sirois..............
H. Pearson
J-evack..........
Paton ..........

469a
■id 7 f. ■s in 436 .. 389 

.. 361 a451:er. • 1 535 417

oExport—
.. 364 Vennels ..........  603
.. 362 Bosnetl .............  434
• • 386 Leckie................300
•’ 151 Milaney 526

----- -.............. • • 342 Smith ......... 467
Tl. 590 616 694—1905 Tl. 832 725 963—2520 

Sales— Accounting
Stickles.........   518 lOennett ••••
Collett.. r....... 394 McIntyre ...
Holmes............... 329 Williams .............396
Davis.............. 484 Beilby ................. 575
Thurlow..............  470 Helston ............ * 501
Tl. 620 773 702—-«2095 Tl 817 764 883—2414

WA3 O(
H. HOOPER WANTS MORE MONEY
Sacramento, Calif., March 7.—HarAr 

Hooper, outfielder of toe Boston Ameril 
1.00 ca” C’uh. may not Join the Chi-

. 1.00 d'AO White Sox, to whom he was traded
.. n.00 iast week in exchange for John 'CollW . .30 and Lei bold, he told friends here. Hook

er was quoted as saying that be had 
7.00 expected to return to tile Red Sox but

• 7.00 that he hod not been consulted as to the
• 3.00 White Sox deal and therefore would de
» •*£ mand a larger salary from the Chicago
• 6.00 dti J.

43a
19.00 471

$27
Tl. 1!■. 473 
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HAVANA LONG SHOT 
TO LAND IS BUFORD

WORLD’S SELECTIONS CATTLE TRADE WAS 
GOOD AND STEADY

to 11.60; fadr to medium. $1.71 to tti cows.
$6.60 to 18.25; bulla, $6 to $8.

Geo. Bowntree (Harris Abattoir), boost*
750 cattle: Baby beef, $10.60 to 111; good 
to choice steers and heifer»» $7.76 to $11; 
cowl, $4.50 to $7.60; bulla. $6 to $7:70.

Alex Lenot (Gunns, Limited), bought 
825 cattle yesterday, the most of the 
butchers at from $8 to $$.60, and a few

$7trto $8 Ao"'‘and'the°bu U s °trom1 $V tô TÎm I LOT 45 X 241—One minute from care— 
per cwt. I Yonge street frontage; on a good road;

high and level; $250; ten dollars down, 
*2 monthly Open evenings. E. T. 

' Stephens, Limited, 138 Victoria St. We 
are giving away, free, two thousand 
dollars In prizes. Including Ford touring 
car.

$12 50 46 : ! yearHnsa, $10 to $11; lambs,

The HP
Butchers—2. 870 Has.. $10; 26, 820 lbs., 

$0.76; S’, loco Usa. $8.26; 6. 870 lbs., 88;
17. 83P .lbs., $8; 1. 810 lbs., 18.76; 2, 1040
lbs., 88.60; 2. 1020 lb».. $4.60; 1, 1070
lbs., $8.60; 2, 1000 lbs.. $8.60; .10, 800 lbs., 
$8.26; 3, 1020 lbi.. 66.76; 6. 1070 lbs.. $6.85;
18. 870 lbs., 88.26; 10. 1115 lbs., $8.40; 4. 
010 lbs., $8; 6. 1280 lbs.. $S; 4, 1300 4bs., 
88.40; 6, 880 lbs.. $8.40; 2. 800 lbs.. $7.50: 
1. 860 lbs.. $7.50; 2, M0 lbs., $7.25; 2. tf26 
tbs.. $7.50; 1. $10 lbs., $6.60.

Cows—1. 1020 lbs., $i; 1, 1140 lbs., $7.50: 
1, 1100 lbs., $7; 1, 1280 IBs.. $7; 1, 1170 

$«; 1. $00 lbs.. $4.86; 1, 820 lbs.,
$8.50; 2. 1100 lb».. $6.50; 1. 1070 lbs., $7.26. 

1. 810 lb».. $6.60.
-11. 176 lbs., -$14.50; 4. 160, lbs., 
1. 180 lbs., $14.60; 1. 180 ibs..

LINER Dally, per word, 114c: Sunday, 214c. Six Dally, one Sun- 
day (seven consecutive insertions), 9c a word. Semi
display: Daily, 10c agate line; Sunday, 15c agate Una WEBy CENTAUR.

HAVANA.
—First Race.—

Mary Fitehugh, Shasta, Mabel Reynolds 
—Second Race.—

Dixie Flyer. Flip, Twenty-Seven
—Third Race —

Talent, Blerman, Eddie McBride 
—Fourth Race.—

Polar Cub, Brig of War, The Belgian II. 
—Fifth Race.—
Sweet Music,

—Sixth Race.—
Blanco, Bill Hunley, Punctual

Limited sold: IADSI • ••••I

Properties For Sale. Help Wanted—Male. -
? Heavy Selli 

Losses ii 
1 Week-Ei

Beating Big Field in the Last 
Race—Two Winners 

for Fields.

DETECTIVE EARN BIO moneyf never 
out of work; travel; experience un
necessary; we teach you; shout time; 
free particulars. Detective Association. 
N.O. box 364, Detroit, Mich.

Lambs Were Firmer—©ther 
Small Stuff Remained 

Unchanged.
EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., March 7.—Cattl 
Receipts, 2500; generally 16c to 26c 
higher. Shipping steers. $8 to $10.26; 
butchers, $8 to $9,50; yearlings, $9 to $11; 
heifers, $6 to $8.60; cows, $2.50 to $7; 
bulls, $4.50 to $6.60; etockers and feeder»,
$5.60 to $7; fresh 
$65 to $110.

Calves—Receipts 3000 ; 60c lower; $6 to 
$14.50.

Hogs—Receipts 14,400; 26c to 50c low
er; heavy, $10.25 to $10.76; mixed, $11 to
$11.60; yorkers, $11.50 to $11.75; light do. . , __a ,
and pigs, $11.75; roughs. $8 to $8.25; I CITY FARM LOANS—Mortgages pur. 
stags, $5 to $6.50. ,-v | chased. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, To-

lambs—Receipts 12,000; 
lambs, 25c higher; sheep. 26c lower;
Jambs, $6 to $10.60; yearlings, $6 to $850; 
wethers, $7 to $7.25; ewes, $2 to $6.50; 
mixed sheep, $6.50 to $6.75.

1■ GOOD WAGES for home work—We need 
you to make socks on the fast, easily - 
learned Auto Knitter; experience un
necessary; distance Immaterial; posi
tively no canvassing;
Particulars. 3c stamp.
Knitter1, Co., Toronto.

jfew York, Mar 
j half of today'1 sto! 
i ntoal conslclc-atfc 

, overlng by shorts 
snanfly reversed 1: 

•London Indicated 
demnlty negotiate 

Iteavy selling oci 
canceling previous 
points, and. effect!:

Liquidât i( 
became urgent on 
forces nad received 

territory.

Bull
Calves—

$14.50;
$12.60.

J. B Shields A Sen sold: 1 *
Butchers—12. 880 lbs.. $8.25; 16. 070 lb»., 

$8.25; 21, 860 Ibe.. $8.76; 1, 860 lbs., $8; 
!• »1«° lbe- 17.60; 2, 1170 Ibs., $8.76; 13. 
”20 lb3" $7.60; 2. 880 lb»., $8; 18, 880 lb». 
48.60; 24, 1180 lbe.. $1.80; 26, 880 tbs.,
$8.50; 6 1400 ilbe„ $11; 2, .88» lb»., $8.50;
K.7*.0. $4.50; 10, 840 lb».. $7.75; 12.
830 lbs., $8.86; 1, 880 lb»., 88.85; 1, IM 
lbs., $7; 1, 860 lb».. $7. . •

1240 «*.. $7.60; 1. 870 lb...
1240 «*.. $7; 1. 1070 lb».. $7; 1, 

mo lbs., $8.25; 1. 1070 lb».. $7.26; 1, 1050 
•b*-; 47; 1. 850 lb».. $8; 1, 1180 lb».. $5.75; 
2 1140 1be„ $8; 1, 1260 lb»., $7; 1. 1110
«"so *7-75: *■ 1140 ,be- 48; 1, 880 lbe..

Bull»—1, 860 lbe., 46; 1460 lbs., $7; 1,
lbs., $5.50; 1, 680 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1180 

lb»., $8.
L"1220 lb»., $10; 1. ISO lb».,

«If.îB; 1, 440 lbe., $8.50; 3, 530 lbe., $16.50; 
1. 140 lb»., $10; f. 1480 lbs., $8.26,

Lam be—17, 1160 lbs., $7.50; 18, 1460 tbs., 
412; 4, 360 lbs., $13; 37, 3730 lbs., $12.76; 
4, 430 lb»., $12.

Sheep—6, 830 the- $8.50; 1, 120 the., $10; 
1, 140 lbs., $3; 5, 640 lbe., $2; 5, 660 4b»., 
$6; 8. 1380 lb».. $8.

Corbett * Had

B«iUy.Havana, March 7.—The races today re
sulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Half mile, maiden 2- 
y ear-olds, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, rWL, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
Squaw Chief, 108, Wilson. 1-1 1-3 1-* 
Flaxy Mac, 105. Goodwin.. 6-1 2-1 1.1 
Bitter Biting, 113, Kelsey. 2-1 3-5 1.3

Time .48- 3-6. . Oetelle. Fannie White, 
Emma W-, Naomi K., Navlsoo and Rigo
don aleor an.

i
Huonec With around 820$ cattle on este yester

day there was an active trade for prac
tically all 'Claeses, with' s good clean-tip.

We would say that the trade, while H 
wa« a good 26c to 85c up over last Mon
day» price», waa no better than steady 
with Thursday’» dose, which R wilt be re- 
membered was * mighty good market for 
these time*. As the prices given wlH show, 
as high as 11c a pound was paid In sev
eral cases, but these were for baby beeves 
and are Importa®t only as reflecting the 
general strength of the market.

Butcher cows held steady, and butcher 
anything, a shade firmer. On 

the whole we lock upon yesterday's mar* 
ket aa good and steady with last week’s 
£*2?*» _ ho ®°me were Inclined to take a 
lktle off that view of it.

Sheep end Lambs
With around 809 sheep and lam be on 

•ale yesterday trade held about steady, 
choice lambs selling at from $12.50 to $13. 
with an odd biinch bringing a little more 
money. Choice sheep sold from $7.60 to 
$8.u0, heavy sheaP and bucks. $6 to $7. 
There wa® a fair clean up at these prices.

Choice veal calves were steady, With a 
run of around 200. In the common t<* 
dium class the trade was slow.

? Business Opportunities.
yam supplied. 

Dept. 12C, AutoTWO-CHAIR BARBER and Tobacco 
business for sale, worth Investigating. 
Apply C. H. Hull, 11 Arthur avenue 
north, Hamilton. _______________________

oowb and springers.
I

TODAY’S ENTRIES
Help Wanted—Female.Money to Loan.AT HAVANA.

Havana, March 7.—Entries for tomor
row at r. as follows :

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, three-year- 
Cids and up, claiming,.. purse $700 
Mabel Reynolds. ..101 Mary Fitzhugh.UO
Briglda........................ 11$ Nonsense ............. US
Ulster Queen............. 113 Elizabeth M. ..11!
Shasta............... ....115 Cockje .....................ihL

SECOND RACE—5% furlongs, three- 
year-o: ds and up, claiming, purse $700 :
Flip....,....................... 101 Dixie Flyer ..-..110
Phe Masquerader. 115 Wenonah

Trentlno........................ 115 Plantagenet ....115
Frank Burke...........115 Chanteur .............115
Twenty-Seven.... 118

THIRD RACE—514 furlongs, three- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700':
Talent..............................*96 Lot ta Speed ... 36
Orleans Girl..............*103 Pokey Jane ...106
Tarascpn..................*107 Miss Proctor
Muglvan........................ 109 Blerman ..
Eddie McBride.. .«110 Clark M.
Merry Feast............. 112 ‘ Flying Frog

FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs, 
year-aids, claiming, purse $700 :
™arCtob....................*101 Brig of War...*103
Hd Garrison...........*105 Discussion ............105
American Eagle„.*108 Allah .................. *no
The Belgian H....ft0 

FfFi'H RACE—One mile, 
olds and up, handicap, $1000 ;
Cubamta 
ITuonec..

1
SMART YOUNG WOMAN for general

housework; good home and good wages. 
40 A’exandra Blvd. Belmont 1079.

«xteni.

■ 6BCOND RACE—5*4 furlongs, 3-year- 
•Ids and up, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, Wt, Jockey. Str. PL Sh. 
Prwufnptlon, 110, Kelsey. 5-1 2-1 1.1 
Wsk. Dream, 108, Merimee 20-1 8-1 4-1 
Hunter Platt, 108, Wilson.. 7-2 6-6 3-6 

Time 1.09. Fleer, Judnlta III., Fickle 
Fancy, View and Fraecuelo also 

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

Horse. Wt.. Jockey. Str. Pi. Sh.
Currency, 107, ‘Fields............ 1-2 1-4 1-8
Coca Cola, 102, Hunt..........6-1 8-6 4-5
Cavan Boy, 105, Lancaster 4-1 6-5 3-5 

Time 1.13 2Æ. Ravanna, Molinero, 
Golds tone, Red and All Smoke also 

FOURTH RACE—1 1-16 miles, 4-year- 
oUta and up. claiming, purse $700;

Horse, Wt., Jockey.
Emma J.. 103, Fields..
Homan, 105, Penman............ 6-2 1-1 1-2
Whippoorwill, 105, Wilson. 2-1 4-6 2-5 

_ .Time 1.48 2-6. Zoie, Flreworth and 
|| r Night Wind also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Mile and 50 yards, for 
3-year.olds and up, claiming, purse $700:

Horse, Wt, Jockey. Str. PI. Sh. 
White Haven, 99, Lowe.... 6-2 1-1 1-3 
Clare Boothe, 101, Penman 4-1 8-5 4-5 
Lady Hester, 98, Scheffel.. 6-2 1.1 1.2 

Time 1.46 1-5. Boher-na-Breena.
Bounding Through, Monomoy, Golden 
Bed, Onwa and Blazonry also ran.

.SIXTH RACE—Mile, 3-year-olds and 
up, claiming, purSe $800;

Horse, Wt, Jockey.
Buford, 113, Bofel....
Exhorter, 106, Wilson.
Natural, 89, Penman..

Time 1.4» 2-5.

! ronto.Sheep and .'«ML -- , , _ *
Early features oi 

! embraced oils, sh 
ments.-leathers, to 

! v.ett a» a number 
1 Rails were the on 
< period, apart from 
I tor coalers. Sale* 

shares.
Domestic develot 

and ranged from gc 
er position of the 

i was largely neutr:

Salesmen Wanted.Autos and Supplies.
R. R. NON-GLARE LENS—Approved by

Provincial authorities, one pair, any 
size, parcel post any part Ontario, $1.25. 
Lincoln Art Glass, St. Catharines.

V

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines and
full particulars. Earn $2500 to $10,00» 

1 yearly, Big demand for men. Inex
perienced or experienced, city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen's Tr. Assn., 
Dept 401, Chicago.

»
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

Montreal, March 7.—(Dom. Live Stock 
Branch.)—Cattle receipts. 584. Light re
ceipts, some purchases of top cattle on 
export account, and an improved average- 
quality of stock offered, caused a higher 1 OVERLANDTEFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD, 
mark it than for some weeks oast Pack- I foreman Overland Sales Co., 
ers’ butchers areetil! <Tn strik“ and the < » NeUon 8treeL «urne Adelaide 5529.

market could not absorb any l&rgrer in
crease in receipts at present*. A couple 
of small picked Iota of steers, weighing

SUto be s1hteUoversraesrevll0lSo1” I PROCTOR-S wedding nng. ana flcenaro. 
land, Mainte. Sixteen choice steers, aver- 1 °pen ®venin*8' 262 Tonge. 
aging 1115 pounds, were sold for $11 to a 
local butcher. One lot, made up princi
pally of fat tout rather light heifers, aver
aging 850 pounds, was sold for $9, and a DR. REEVE specializes In affection* of 
number of lots of steers and heifers skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
weighing from 900 to 1000 pounds, were I *nd rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL 
sold for the same figure. There were 
very few sales of steers under $8. Top 
hulls, $8.25 to $8.50, and an odd choice 
cow $3.

ran.
3-year-

1630

. 113
Motor Cars.'

v- Chiropractors.
■
s'!

DR. MACDONALD, Chiropractor, 1« 
Winchester St. Consultation and spinal 
analysis free. Lady attendanL

ran.
,\l TORONTO M> 

ON GERSPECIAL MAMET NOTES
A few of ithe top-notch prices yester

day’s market are briefly shown ' below:
Itloe & Whaley sold 4 butcher», 830 lb*..

cwt-: 710 lb»., at $11; 1,
660 lbs., $1J; 14. 1100 lbs.. $10.25, and 2, 
675 lb»., at $10.60.

L. Hindman of Paris had a email bunch 
of lambs, weighing 70 lbe. each, sold to 
Waugh for $14 per cwt.

J. B. Shield»' Sale»,
J. B. Shields sold 6 steers. 1400 lbe., at 

$11. and 24 at $8.90.
Corbett * Hall’s Specials.

Corbett A Hall sold a good bunch, 15 
.in the lot.- 1350 -lbs., for George O’Leany 
of ParkhUl, at 410.75. to H. P. Kennedy; 
13 at $9.50. and 18 at 89.15.

Dunn A Levack’s Good Ones.
Dunn & Levack sold Ï baby beeves, 530 

26' 1010 lb3-*9-75' 4

sold: 16
heifers, 1350 lbe.. $10.76; If, 1090 lbs., 
$9.50; 18, 1000 Ibs., $9.15; 16, 980 lbs., $9; 
7. 790 lb»., $9; 14. 990 lb»., 18.76; 20, 925
lb*., $8.o0; 4, 490 lb».. 88; 6 steeu»,' 930
lbe., $7.60; 3 steers and heifers, 820 lbs., 
$7.50; 2. 815 lbs., $6; 20. 1150 lbs., $10; 1 
cow, 960 lbs.. $5; 1. 1080 87; 23 steers and 
heifers, 1050 lbe., $9.50: 11, 1080 lbs., 
$10; 1 cow, 1290 lb»., $6; 6 calves, 180 
lb».. $13; 2, 270 lb»., $15.60; 10 sheep, 605 
lb»., $11; 2, 75 lb»., $»; 1 calf, 110 lbs., $9;
11 cows, 1090 lbe., $10; 7. 1200-lb»., $10;
4, 890 lbs.. $9; 12. 1020 lbs.,<$8.76; 23,
1030 ibs., 89.2-5; 28, 980 lbe., $7.60.

Bice * Whaley sold:
Butchers—4, 830 lbe., $10.50; 1, 780 lbe., 

$9; 1, 1040 ibs., $7; 28, 810 lbs., $8.90;' 5, 
745 lbs., $10; 3, 710 lbs., $11; 1, 660 lbe., 
$11; 5, 940 lbs., $9.50; 2, 865 lb».. $8.60- 
6, 1015 lbs., $9.50; 6, 1050 lbs., $9.50; 14i 
1100 lbs., $10.26! 8. 1120 lbs., $10.26; 3. 
950 lb»., $10.25; 18. 930 lbs., $9; 27, 
lb»., $9.85; 23. 960 lbs.. $9.10; 19, 950 lbs., 
$8; 3, 760 lbs., $8.60; S, 1080 lbs., $10; 3, 
820 ibs., >$7.60; 2. 675 lbs., $10.50; 15, 010 
lbs., $9; 2, 675 ibs., $10.50; 1, 820 lbs.,
$7.60; 2, 950 lbs., $8; 2, 86 lbe., 17.75; 11, 
1000 lbs., 48.60; 4, 1280 bs., $10.25; 3,
1080 Ibs., $9.56.

Cows—1, 1S00 lbs., $8.60; 1, 1180 tbs.,
$7.50; 2. 1065 lbs., $6.50; 2, 1210 lbs., $6; 
1, 1070 lbs., $6; 1, 1130 lbs., $2.50.

Sheep—1, 270 lbs., $6; 1, 220 Ibs., $7; 2. 
155 lbs., $7.26.

Lambs—13. 90 lbs., $12.75; 18, 110 lbs..
$12.50; 44, 106 lbe., $12.60; 2, 60 ibs., $8; 
4. 10 lbs., $12.50; 2. 170 lbs., $6.50; 2, 390 
lbe., $6.60.

Calves—C, 210 lbs.. J10.50; 1, 140 lbs.,
$14.50; 1, 140 lbs., $14; 1, 140 lbe.. $14.

C. Wood bought 25 cattle, 950 to 1200 
lbs., $9 to $10.50.

Frank Hunndsett bought 200 butcher 
cattle, 800 to 1100 lbs., $6.75 to $10.26; 12 
baby, 650 to 800 lbs., $10 to $11.

Joe Wilson (H. P. Kennedy) sold 8 load 
cattle. $8.50 to $9.75.

A. W. Talbot ( Wm. Davies Co.), bought 
300 butcher cattle: Good to choice, $8.26

steers and Marriage Licenses. ,108Str. PI. Sh. 
.. 7-2 6-5 -3-6

I .110
Dancing.noi All the exchan el 

Influence of the tj 
tween the elites a] 
gallon, tout this hd 
fhè New.YorJc ma 
the Toronto exchl 
ever, on the domes 
but without any vej

There was very I 
trading oil -the, Td 
eral Electric recedl 
ing up strong, and 
registered in Maclj 
common.

The speculative I 
was weaker toward! 
was «no marked cm 
nient. .Victories, ad 
quitte active and d 
talned a steady un

«
ALWAYS THE BEST—Mr. and Mrs. 

Tltchener Smith, representative Ameri
can Dancing Masters' Association. Two 
private studios, Yonge and Bloor, Ger- 
rard and Logan. Telephone Gerrard 
89. Write 4 Falrvlew boulevard, ed 7tf

three- MedicaL

three-year-■»
DOVERCOURT SCHOOL OF DANCING 

—Next beginners’ class forming to 
commence Tuesday, March let. Terms, 
eix lessons, $6. Proficiency guaranteed. 
Enroll now. Studio. - Dovercourt and 
Oollege, next to Allen Theatre. Park. 
862.0 c. F. Davis, principal.

Printing./$ ... 92 Whippet ....v. 95
Sea Prince...... Xio! MueiC - 1,9

SlXrif RACE—One mile and fifty
purse'$700r"year"°ldS Bnd up’ cIaiming, 

Punctual..
Jake Feld.

j
PRICE TICKETS, special today. « Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone

| 106

OIL, OIL Ivas assïïvsLras jStr. PI. Sh. 
8-1 6-2 6-5 

. 2-1 3-6 1-4
. 1-1 1-3 1-6 

Elmont, Sir William 
Johnson, Candle Light also ran.

.....*98 Hush .... 
•••■*100 Leinster 

Attorney Muir. ..*103 Clip 
Bill Hunley.. ....*t03 Bianca 
Roundel....

98’5..*98
.*100

Joseph Wilson’s Sales
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, 

cattle at $10, 26 at #9.75. 17 
..*103 1 at $9.76.
...108

sold 2 
■at $9 and103

JOBS WANTED*10E Armistice McDonald & Halligan sold 1 steer for 
Hughle Clarke at $11 to the Harris Abat- 

’tolr, 2 at $10. 22 at $9.50 and a load of 
L-xra'ttraf.ln^ 1045 lba- brought in by A. 
.„^abb ,of Chepstowe, to Arnold Bros, at 
$9.50. A mighty good sale.

SparkhaU & Armstrong sold a 'butcher 
cow. 1,50 lbs., at $9, the top for the day; 
i,fte6r,j 1050 Ibs- at $11; 1, 1200 lbs., at 
410* and 3. 1240 Zb?., at $8 per cwt.
. & Hlsey sold one straight load of
i a. 1200 lt>s.. to the Harris Abattoir' at 
8J.7». This fine lot was fed end brought 
L",,by,.®Llas. Parkinson of Mai ton, also a 
at* $9Vo*0 b8"’ ajt ,47-15- and 4 butchers 

The Top on Sheep.
Fred Dunu (Dunn & Levack), sold for 

. A. Blue of Dewart, Ont., a choice load 
of 56 sheep to the William Davies Co. at 
$9 per cwt., a record for this yeao* so far.

jli
BANK OF COft 

OPENS TRI
Ï ■: PAYNE IS LEADER 

AT BROADVIEW T
. •Apprentice allowance claimed. 
i weather clear; track fast. FARM JOR SALE iI

■ ANY KIND FOR
TORONTO’S UNEMPLOYED

Consisting of 50 acres, 14 miles M 

from city limits, on the Kennedy _ 
one mile south of Union- I 

8 ville, bank foarn, lar^e frame house, ®
■ Sood orchard and garden, cedar 

hedges, well underdrained. Stock
■ and implements can ibe (bought en
■ 'bloc. A choice farm. Call or ■
__ write. ■

HOCKEY GOSSIPJ The advices that a 
tllan Bank of Comm 
opened at Fort of »| 
another step in the 1 
commercial ties wit] 
Indies. •

The ' mutual prefe] 
ment, recently arra] 
;ihle field to Canadii 
rhent of which Canal 
.viU pl.iy a large shaf 

Next tp Jamaica, T 
l'land. Of tiie British 
and, in addition to ltd 
for which It Is, perhJ 
also exports large <j 
. ocoanuts, oil, sugàj-, 

Port of Spain is ala< 
s.hipment for all me 
down the Orinoco Rlvj 
as yet undeveloped in 
and has a great futu 
connection. ■

I
<

sspfpsa
group, and they will play it off 
early-season battles of these teams 
peppery and hard fought, and both bank 
staffs are putting down their winter's 
savings on tomorrow. Nova Scotia ha^e J- 
put in a week of hard practice In pre
paration for this fixture, and will have no 
excuses to offer if they are defeated. The 
winner of this game will then be 
«1 gainst. Union, champions of 
Mid the

Phone Mr. Miller, Adelaide 4030
or call at the <

ONTARIO GOVERNMENT EMPLOYMENT BUREAU
(Employment Service of Canada)
45 FRONT STREET WEST

* IIl Scored a First and Second i 
the Weekly Handicap 

Events.

!

The
were

\
;!

1 C. HL ARMSTRONG, _
Unlonvllle P. O. .1

i uI

ill II The, results of the weekly athletic 
evonts at Broadview “Y" helped to draw 
the leading athletes closer 
the all-round championship, and the re 
suits of the next month’s events will 
decide both the individual and 
champions.

! Payne continues to lead Individual,
Scoring a first and second Friday night 
■while Carlton and Hill are fighting it out 
for second. Carlton’s team continues to 
lead, having a fait margin over Jack 
Tresldoer.

Geo. Black came out* after a rest, and 
ran a nicely Judged mile, winning out 
by a lap from Ferguson, the latter beat
ing Carlton out on the last lap.

22° yards went to Ferguson, with 
Bd. Payne a close second. Payne con
tinued his effective Jumping by winning 
the high Jump, with Hill second.

Applications to Parliament.A Splendid Sale >
A feature of the local exchange yeeterdaiy 

was the sale by the United Farmers Co
operative of 8 butchers, shipped In by Jas. 
A. Morrison of Beaverton, averaging 1160 
lbs. apiece, and sold at $10.75 per cwt. A 
tine price indeed.

pitted 
Group 2,

for the œpthï"8” Sen‘0r8 

Toronto and Montreal will play off a 
postponed^game before the Nova Scotia- 
Domir.ion gaine. The full staff sof the 
four nanks will be out, and some spirited 
rooting, in addition to clever hockey will 
be in evidence.

H. P. KENNEDY, LIMITED
LIVIt STOCK DEALERS, UNION STOCK YARDS
Thoroughly competent »ta(7.

Estate Notices.together lor NOTICE is hereby given that an appli
cation will -be made by the Municipal 
?h°JP?rato,n„of the Township of Yorkto 
the Legislative Assembly of the Prov- 
’"=e °f Ontario at the ensuing 
lor xne following purposes *

For vaild^tin^ the 'galeg of ,and
to theW9r1in/ithe s,ati Municipality prior 
to the 31st day of December, 1919.

2; ^ T? enable the council of the
?ftov1?hri^FaHty. to .P»™ bylaws author! 
izing the borrowing in any one year of 
a,®11"1 "ot. exceeding $100,000.00, to be 
repaid during a term of years, to be 

on public works without ob-
of theg Township °n °f the ratepayere 

ib> To erect fire halls and purchase 
îdLnl— rnd fJ,re engines and other ap- 

for flre protection, and to 
raise the necessary money to pay for 
same by a special rate on the ratable 
property benefited by the same

conetruoting, operating and 
maintaining sewers and sewerage dls- 
posal works In any sections of the Town- 
f ^llp. ,whthe Council may deem ad-
to8^ ufn coet ot such constructions 
to be specially assessed as local improve
ments, or to be made a general charge 
against the assessable property in such 
defined sections, or partly as local Im
provements and partly as a general 
charge. Providing also that the cost of 
said construction, operation and main
tenance may be charged against the as
sessable properties in the said defined 
sections in proportion to the benefits to 
he therefrom. Providing also
that the said Council may also arrange 
terms with the adjoining Municipalities 
for the admission of Township sewage 
Into the sewers and works of such ad
joining municipalities. —

ToUOhlpam0rdYoarîl,Ab^„rCPhTp1tr?r \hoeo|r ” ^ ™ " " " - — i — — ^
o^ms StajesV Geor|eav.?fbyestrikifg ■ CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO

UNITE» FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE C$,110.,
ffi K.rs,r , UNION STOCK YARDS. WEST TORONTOwork at street Intersections, shall be con- | v'’ * w

structe* as Local improvements under I 
and pursuant to the provisions of “The 
Ldcal Improvement Act,” and that the 
amount of reductions provided for bv 
sub-section 4 of section 24, and the I ■ # .s:;';?'?1:;H0?8-calve8-
ment Act,” shall be assessed against the ■
rateable property In such section or area " _______
ât^a'rgeT n0t be pald by the Corporation I -PROMPT ATTENTION.

Dated at Toronto this 19Hi day of Feto- * ■ ■ ■■ ■
ruary, 1921. y
STARR. SPENCE, COOPIDR & FRASER.

120 Bay Street, Toronto, Solicitors to- 
the Applicant.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

il f I IN THE SURROGATE COURT of the 
County of York—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Henry William Newton, Late 
of the City of Toronto, in the County 
of York, Salesman, Deceased.

Consignments solicited.
nilAlTIfi «* ?. Kennedy, College 711PHONES & ™*»on, Parkdale 2945_ * Maybee, Junction 4694

Reference: Bradatreêt’e, Dominion Bank.

team Office, Junction 2941 
Geo. Ferguson, Junction 98 
Harry Harris. Junction 5856

sessionGENERAI, KILLS 
The United Farmers sold*

T!° Iba” «U.50; 1. 960 lbs., 
•A0/» 1400 •“»•• $10.75; 1, 7.80 lb3., $11;
,124® ,1*»’ .410-5O; 8, 1120 lbs., $10.25;

„ 106.® Ib! ’ «10: 1. 630 lbs., $10; 1, 1010 
1’.f°,S0 lbs" 210: 1, 980 lbs., $9.75; 

Vi 710.obA" *9-5°: 1. 16® lbs.. $9.50; 1. 700 
lbs., $9.j0; 2. 920 lbs., $9.50; 1, 1010 Ibs 

,9'B0; !’ 1010 lb*- $9.25; 
J4® lbe- $9; 2, 650 Ibs., $9; 3, 1000

?• 1°26 lbs- $8.50; 1, 920 lbs., $8; 
is-97? lbe- 4*: 4- 830 lb».,

-b - ^;TV404^r^,!^v ,:7-75:
GERMAN TEAM LEADS. ftï.iWoSbl*.0 & TU, 'iJ'V ,

New York, March 7.—'fVo teams Mi„ l0.00 lba” •’■ ovo lba., $7; l, 850 l’bs ’ 
ed a lap tonight In the spring si?f-day ! ' « n 812„lbe" ,6-65: =• «20 Ibs.. $0.50;' 
bicycle race at Madison Square GardeY t-.S“,° ’ifVs^L25’ i’ 800 Jbil- ««: l. 680 lbs.. 
They were the German pall- w-ltor iV4° 1250 $10.50;
^bttand Willie Lorenz, and w'le Swlls- iVtli'" ,10i l' 1130 lbs" »“* ■*■ 12‘«

Yan Kempen and Os- Cows—1. 1200 lbs., $8.50; 1, 1190 lbe $8-îfn JvîînLi, leaders- liad covered at 12»0 lbs.. .$8; 1, 1500 lbs., *8- 1 ’136O 
4*1 mf8, the end of the 22nd hour, ‘b»- *7-50: 1. H30 lbs.. $7.50; 1, 1240 lbs!

an<i fopr laps, with Lorenz il'lV . x’, 1310 ‘bs- 47.50; 1, fno lb».,
setting the pace. The record for this ?!;5„°’,,2’ 11*® Ibs.. $7; 1, 1360 lbs., $7; 1, 
hour Is 4M miles and six laps, made by t1,130 .J','; *7; 3' 1140 lbs- $6.50; 1, 1070 
Lawrence and Magln in 1914. y •*6i'‘'°a:vn ’■ 280.^I?S'’ W’B0: *■ 1040 lbs.,

1 he gain was blade during an excitloc Son60^1, ri”” *6 B°: !■ 970 Ibs., $6.50; 2, 
25-minute sprint, started toy “n SS? : 2’e J”» IbsB’ *•■«!«. 920

in the rear were McNaimara-iFlanl, Smith- Bullsr-x. 1240 lbs.. $5.60; 8. 530 lbs $5-
fr yl0iw?rOCOO"Coburn, Mlquel-Van Bev- 680 lbs.. $5; 1, 900 lbs., $4.60; 1, 620'lbs.'
er. DeGreaves-Reilens, Chapman-Law- ,4;°0’ -1’ 460 lbs- $4.50.
rence and Aerts-Alovolne. Two laps back ,,n?5V"ch<itce’ ,«13.56 to $13; good, $11
were Spencer-Thomas, Berthet-Kauff- 't°a211-,,0: culls, $7 to $9.
man Grimm-Byron, Parlsot-Leonard, t0S $UP^miï°iC|3 to 14 ,S'60: good' 25-60
Beyl-Lemay and Depanni-Keenan. °ci?ve»-cL,L Vis’ t

to $14; common, $9 to
Spark hall ft Armstrong sold:
Butcher

1 '

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Section 56 of the Trustees Act, R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121, that all creditors and 
others having claim» or demands against 
the estate of the said Henry William 
Newton, who died on or about the 30th 
day of June, 1920. at the City of Toronto, 
are required, on or before the 18th day 
of March, 1921, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver to the undersigned, the ad
ministrator of the last Will and Testa
ment of the said deceased, or his solici
tors. their Christian names and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars, In writing, of their claims, a 
statement of their accounts, and the. 
ture at the security, jf any. Iic'.d bv th 

And take notice that after such last 
mentioned date the said administrator 
will proceed to distribute the assets ot 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, ' having regard only to the 
claim» of which he shall then have notice, 
and that the said administrator will not 
be liable for the said assets or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of whose 
claim notice shall not have been received 
by him at the time of such distribution 

Dated at Toronto, this 22nd day of Feb
ruary, 1921.
CECIL

•1■
SPECTACULAR 

WINDSOR 1
A QUEENS DEFEATED.

Boston March 7.—The Boston Athletic 
Association won a 2-to-0 hockey victory 
over Queen’s University of Kingston. Ont.

DOMINION DOWN A GOAL.
Montreal, March 7—Royal Bank 

night** D°minl0n Bank 3 to 2. here to-

] IItlih
, ' Sotrtteal, Maralx 7.- 

f on the local stock excl 
drop of sixty prints 
Windsor Hotel stock, I 
lot was sold, the- pri 
after 'a previous tastl 
ÆO of 140. This is el 
option on the hotel 
buy the shares of the 

Breweries easily led 
1 tlvity, ejid was aitbjec 

TPe papers were vJ 
ceptlOtt of Howard fine 
to par and- receded t< 
tion. Abitltol was a ] 
ana Brampton similar 

Laurentide held Its J 
do» «old back three p 

i ish common lost-a pa 
; .preferred lost 2 at 81, 1 
I to Strong, ■ with trad! 
live,. Total sales—Lti 
bond», $146,400.

I
>

'
4 de-
!

. . Fer
guson can» back and won the potato 
race, with Harrold, Broder and Hill all 
tied for second in time.

Results: , '
220 yards—1, G. Ferguson (4 yfls.); 2, 

E. Payne (3 yds); 3, W. J. Innis (16 
yds.). Time 28 3-5 

60 yd. potato—1, F. Ferguson' (3 yds.) ; 
2, A. Harrold (4 yds.) 3, H. Hill (6 yds.). 
Time 14 4-5 sec.
. °^eJT,1Ie run—!’ Geo- Black, (scr.); 
2. F. Ferguson (11 sec.); 3, W. J. Innis 
tf5 sec.); 4, W. Carlton (scr).
IMntp. 23 4-5 sec.

Running high 'Jump—1, B. Payne 
(scr.) ; 2. H- Hill (6 ins.); 3. W ,J 
Innis (6 In».) Height 5 ft. 2 ins.

The events this week are: 75 yd dash, 
•hot put, 440 yd. and half mile walk.

Broadview, Central and West End ”Y’ 
and U. of T. are planning to meet In 
an athletic meet on the Broadview “Y” 
flOor on Friday, March 18, and a good 
flrogram is being arranged as follows:

100 yds., 440 yds., 1 mile, 120 yd. po
tato race, standing broad, running high, 
shot put, half-mile walk, six-man relay.

I y 10

1lbsf,
in

na-
em.

•■•■ sec.
III

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

CORBETT & HALLId I
IIII Time
1

UVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

UNION STOCK YARDSIEll!! TORONTO, ONT.! IbH.,
Your shipments will receive prompt attention

— PHONES — 
OfBce, Junct. 487

'V Satisfaction guaranteed1»

i
Hi : _ f

Si É

-------- B. TATUM AN, by^ DONALD.
MASON, WHITE & FOULDS, Solicitors 
for the «aid Administrator.

T. J. Corbett. Janet. 1500 
A. Y. Hell, Janet. 84 CITY DAIRY < 

HAS FA
J. McCardy, Janet. 8400 
Reference, Bonk of Toronto

»|
IN THE MASTER OF THE ESTATE OF 

Lsze Glamo, Late of the City of To
ronto, Laborer, Deceased.

Net earnings of the 
pamy during the past 

1 $117,770, and show on 
•compared with the < 
pod last year. The 
■forward from the pr 
fc225,887, and added 1 
gngs, the total amount 
Prlbutlon is $343,668, a] 
wst year, Of this si| 
fiends on preference 
pull amount of all 
thereon, were paid ami 
.while In addition the , 
on the preference J 
amounting to $49,000, 
to toe carried forward t

a $15.Ç0;>111. good, 11?

LARGE ESTATE LEFT
BY HON. A. L SIFTON

$10- 24 970^IbJ05»» 4qH" .4ui l. 1200 lbe- the statutes In tha^belmlf,’ tha^atTper0 
9V lb.:, $9 ; 6 950 L.!%S 4 890*9lU8' ^"S «to‘"t® agaln8t °» estate Of
$8.40; 19. 820 Ibs.. $7.85; 12. 910 lbe. $8 2s" lïl . iv Çla™°’ who died on or
5, 900 lbs., $7.75; 2, 920 lbs., $6.23. ’ a 17th September, 1920, are re-

Ocwa—l, 1350 lbs.,- $9; 3, 1240 ibs $s • •> Quired to send to the underelined, on
names°apd^addremesf XK 

îî'io 1?!0-lbei> ?ZL$’,J140. lbe” 4«: K»! their clalme duly verified, and that after

rS'Vi.jflhiÆÎi tie1—
}• 155.°- lf 1100 lbs - $6.10; 1,’1020 entitled 1 am°ne the
lbs $u.50; l, 1260 ibs., $6. t entJtled thereto, having regard only to

McDonald & HaUigao’s sajes were as of which they then shall have
follows: had notice.

rI GOLF AT PINEHUR8T.
Plnehurst. N.C.. March 7—Three hun-

In a tournament since the, giame was In-
the f,ret 1$ holee of 

the 36-hole qualifying round In the spring 
tournament at Plnehurst today. The 
previous world’s record, established In 
•Aj!» «vent last year, was 819 entries. 
..Jh* Freah was led by L. A Ham- 
78 w vQa^_en P,ty with a round of 
7g. W. E. Truesdell, the former seniors 
champion, age 64, and Frank Hoyt of 
the - Engineer’s Club, age 67, 
second place at_y79.
♦.i- L Xy,elleT’ H»»nton, led the On- 
Twl n^nt nge?t w,th a round of 89. 
TOe Ontario players stood as follows at
T xv nfih,»°n th^ f,rst 18 holes: .1. 
L. Weller, Hamilton. 4S-44—89 A. F. Rod- 
gers Lambton, 46.48—94; Burton S. Har.
Wlnd^?1bin2' i03’", WaUer G- Bartlett. 
ToronTn’ to,4: r I>bncan, Rosed ale,
llfl OeoJ. i, S' W' Hart’ Hamfiten!

r. ,r Inrer^n^l, Par*lî' 2Iamllton' 112; J. H.
ingorson, St. Catharines. 114; Percy WLL-. ! 5'v«™ide. 115; M. T^npTe
McMurrich. Toronto Hunt. 121.

j^EX-KAISER FOLLOWING 

■CONFERENCE PROCEEDINGS

WDoorn. Holland. March 7—ii;v,rmer 
îf"Jlam' who <(aily reads the

r l.Dcll ,and Er«'lish news-
following the pro-

cTrmanreplra^0n C<>ntorence

i.t^f^Vr Denbfir*’ the speclal-
ego attended ffT8' Who some «me 
cfL/'former German em- 
INees. hfcs again been summoned to 
IWn August Wilhelm, the fourth 
•on of the former German rulers, who 

several days, has ad
vised friends In Germany- that hie 
Piother’e strength le decreasing stead- 
lly'JJLer 5PI>etlte 18 failing, altho her 
oondroton has not changed radically in 
the past few dave. *

V.I Assets of His Estate Total Gross 
Value of Nearly Half a 

Million Dollars.
II,

?r»lîîEs.PiHONE8! Junetion 7964; Junction 6159.
■ CATTLE DIVISION: Chas McCurdy, College 3166, x.

C. Zeagman, Jr^ Junction 3355.
Ed. Thorndyke, Kenwood 4438. 

and SHEEP: Wm. Simpson, Hillcreet 6263. 
—OUR MOTTO—

m ii \

i

I -Calgary, Alta., March 7.—Probate of 
the will of the late Hon. A. L. Stfton, 
made In the Calgary district 
before Judge Winter, shows that the 
former Alberta chief Justice and 
premier left an estate of the gross 
value Of $490,794.07. The assets of the 
estate consist of insurance, real estate 
and mortgages in Alberta 
edge securities, such 
and bank stock. Practically the wlible 
o: the estate lies in this province.- 

The proceeds of the estate are to be 
feed for the benefit of Mr. Sifton's 
widow, his daughter. Nellie Louise, 
and his son. Lewis Raymond Sifton, 
who «hares equally under the will. A 
bequest is also made to Mr. Sifton’s 
secretary.

Ihad notice.
?ate<U5,iax1,£Sl day of February. 1921.

""" ' TRUSTS

NEW YORK 
Hew York,' March 7J 

the curt) was irregular,] 
of price changes were 
side. Guffey Gillespie I 
and sold down to a 
Garth Syndicate was h 
from 614 to 5%, whdlJ 
RAtinera eased off a < 
other hand, Elk Basin 
above 9, United DetaJ 
early, tout latter sold b 
ruary eales of this cod 
new high record fid 
doubled these in Jani 
Wee weak apparently 1 
the . issue of some new 
Eureka-Croesus was sti 
to 114, Boston & Mont 
Goldfield were, inactive 
eolldatted reports profit] 

• 1920, or over-41c per sh] 
} ant new discovery has q 
I 1600-foot--level. '

UNIVERSAL GAS 
Word was received in 

'lay that-the-Universal (3 
Red, now drilling a well 1 
nail farm, adjoining thd 
Petrol Oil & Qàs Comp] 

reached a depth of ] 
-Ray should encounter tti 

■as and ou ehouid he Htote;3?0 ,£eet- The drill] 
thing looking favorable.

* MONEY MAri
ber^M071' March 7.—fl 
f?/ hhfee. Bar gold.l
bills'cent‘ Discouru 
6 0 per cent. Thrait 9t1|1k10 Per cent. 

140.00.
etronJ ', jIarc.h 7.—Thd 
late ay’ ^ut Pricedre^sii*aii?fs and the] 
rented si , "ervoue. 
ZT-JZ -franca 85 ceri 
Per Ioent°nf oi franca 3 
-ito, unL' L°®,n’ 83 trad 
82 centimes-,°Uar waa qu|

]| .iS“ssW',«te r°i:«,j' ,r ,%.•

lbi-.8$08.6,0b’"4,,87286 = .bs.,80,V2^'2^ ^'ibs 

860 ita!' $75#751;b*2>.,9i«S' ,b.0.1$,9.'50,8-60: ^

,7: =' 1360 lb«- ‘7.25;

Baby Beeves—5. 130 lbs., $13.36; 1 159
Ibs-, *15- 1- U» lbs., $10; 1, 230 lbs., $11.50; 
fbs 17$10lbS" ,1B: *' 1?0 lba- $14; 4. 550

. ®b?Jp~:1' 120 'lb,-> «I»: 6, 120 lbs.. $4; 
6. loO lbs., $8.26. ’ 7 •
$lL5o!b8—17' 100 lbS" ‘14'25: !- “O U».,

court efficient service.tied for

905 83 1• 4»

fl BEFORE 1011 SHIP-CONSULT US
We are anxious to Jj. -upp-rted with your

WE CAN GET YOU IN ON THE BEST MARKETS
"" '“*B “ ùîïï ,-îïci;’ iSoJT.5«“* >*» — ■" '

ur long liât of regular shippers I. SUBSTANTIAL EVIDENCE

DUNN & LEVAGK, LIMITED
Inquiries Ap^riaitedE 8ALESM N. ^H.° ARE DIFFERENT 
By Letter or Wire

; 2, 935

Mortgage Sale*.and glli
as war bondsI

MORTGAGE SALE.
NOTICE is hereby given that James 

Wood, of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, Cooper, will apply to the Parlia
ment of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a Bill of- Divorce from his 
wife, Martha Wood, on the grounds of 
adultery and desertion.

Dated at ^Toronto, this 17th day of 
January, 1921. 3
MERCER, BRADFORD

contained^ ln^a ^0°^ ^

fra-1,1

MaCroh.ni9°2L atTLur11 ofl^’c^k ?„f 

the afternoon, at the office of C. M. Hen- 
Anctloneers, at 128 King 

*! tbe of Toronto and 
County of York, by Charles M. Hender
son, Auctioneer, the following property 
namely : All arid singular that certain 
parcel or tract of land and premises situ
ate, lying ant. being in the City of To
ronto, m the County of York, and Being 
composed of Lot Number 8. on the north 

Cows—3. 2120 lbs.. $2; 1, non lbe 87- , Street, according to a Plan

üspus msmm
Bulls—l, 1390 lbs.. 85.50; l, 1040 lbs ”n Wth!hJ", °f Lots 5 to 12, Inclusive Divorce from his wife, Annie Elizabeth 

$5^50; 1. 1870 lb,. $7.75; i. «0 .^“$6.50.' Ros^ltrlti ‘“’i extending from Pratchett, of the said City of Toronto
Dunn * Levack’s sales as reported va» î„îl Street to Henry Street, which said upon the grounds of adultery and

terday were In part a, folMw.:^ ^ yee ]™e * ^out and particularly Shown desertion. aauuery and
Butcher»—8, liste lbe., $10.75; $, 530 ,M Plan Number 385, together with _Dated at Toronto, in the County of

19 7528 îoso îb. to to10; h 11,0 'bs- » thl^toand regress to and York, and Province of Ontario, this 10th
I9 60-' 5 ’ 74n8iJb to,9;6.0: ,.23' 1160 'bs- ror the said Mortgagee, his heirs and as- day of January. 1921. _
640 ibs'. 17 50 Ï iVL "««" ‘9; 2. *'£ns, and his or their tenants and RUSSELL NESBITT,
lbs.. $7; 11, 890 'lb!.. $7^76- u25’96o’ ite° riAgM^hn™»!"11' Ca^?’ vehlcles, car- ' Soiioitor for the Applicant.
88.70; 9, m lbs., $7.76; 8. 810 lbs 16 5jo" or «“H. as by him or
8(0 lbs.. $7.65; i. 880 ibsv, $7 65•”’« in™ t*Jenî, sl?aJ1 be necessary and convenient 
•b»-’ 21, 950 lbs.. $s.40; is! -»50 lbs at aU times’ ana heirs and assigns for-IZi 1b... $9. s" ,9: 1300 ifs- «1»; 26.' TtheC rari teLna°'tol0<^m^nFd

Xwidon, March 6.—Another Labor RWy//J?/Vfw‘ft1** —il Blornlnn ibs° 1'269*9"^^ ‘Tenns6-10» per'cMt.^if'lh’e purchase

i?i reP.°rted ^6 Penlstone Hamm Oman HmmUuL 10^° lbB* $8; l ’ 1280 l’b« ^ts*1^?’* iVka0j:k l' Tn?ney to be down at the time of
(Torkahire West riding-) by-election, 17; l. 1240 ibs’.. $78.251^ï; Yse 2ihJ15°$s kû*- vSaJe’ asfflu»ption of existing encum-

Srtsttr«5?jrsss&rs
«âSS85S8SslSsai^s;F'y- ' '■held toy Sydney Arnold (Liberal). 1 **'***(*.'**' ïiT'ciïXiï ViV^t»,Vïoi

—Z M.Wi to $9;' medium, $« -to $7*°* eJ>*

-

I* H1**y eold the following

vjShTuA- .I2,60 'Z*
1Ï, 16.660 lbs $8.60; IS, 17.070 lbs.^$8.65] 
1. 7o0 1 bs., $8.65; 3, 2410 Ibs., $8 • 4 3810
lbs $9; 6. 4400 lbs.. $7.40; *6. 5890 lba 
$8.90; 4, 3280 lbs., $6.75; 5^4380 lbs $7• 
i- .<080 lb, $8.76; 4, 4>40 ite . $9 50 
21b0 'lbs., $8; 1, 970 ibs., $8; 6, 6520 lbs 
toin4luî69î lb*” ,8: 3' 2400 Ibs., $7.25; 2
fbs80 ms*91 *' 2260 lbe" <7-26: 16. 18.000

hve

Japan Government Adds
To Naval Appropriation

-, & CAMPBELL.
24 King Street West, Toronto.

Solicitors for the Applicant
Unl0w4t°Toro^?S' 

west Toronto1893

WHEN YOU SHIP—SHIP TO US; 2,
.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
, DIVORCE.

Tokio. March 7.—The government 
has requested from the diet -an addl- 
t.onal, appropriation for defences, 
amounting to 50.000,000 yen. Of this 
sum 40,000.000 yen Js aaked for the 
navy, to meet the Increased cost of 
the .construction of warships.

1 : ! A. B. QUINN, 
CoU. 3616. QUINN & HISEY

LleROSMT^^?'i t̂ON DEALERS

— v Reference:
Standard Bank, Market Branch

SAM. HISEY, 
Coll. SOM

OFFICE
QUICK returns m

Hog and Sheep Salesman:
B. KINNEAB, Park. MU

i■

I111 f
*

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

cattle market lacked activity. In this 
whiîheu ?lvl,lon' bidding was slower, and 
riose were,lower from Saturday’s
a uh’tv of ,TfaS f,ue, Principally to the 
feeder-» tLtoh offei',‘n*s- Stockers and 
dem—a seneially firm under fair
fv rtron-.«-T|he .hoff market opened sliglit- 
ly stronger in tone, with selects at $13,75.

'
4.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERSStoekors and Feeders bought and shipped on order for appoint to 

n™,™ „ Canada or United State» r any point to
OFFICE, 118» KEELE ST., JUNCTION 3086

>

m *
r ANOTHER LABOR GAIN

IN BRITISH bV-ELECTION1 NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

,1
HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2446T <ar« s

County of York, in the Province of 
»PaCr=^

sesrton thereof tor a aHoflbtiwcl f"*m

«to’ Fua F1,or*nce Davis, formerly of 
the said City of Toronto, on the ground 
of adultery and desertion ground

Da|ed at Toronto, in the Province of 
... Ontario, the l.ith day of December "n
We^' utmHRT i

nu !

We Get Top Market Prices
On. hund„dATTER TO PLEASE0UR 8H,PMENT'

5 I I

Buyers, Sei 
13 15-16 14

Iconditions I per cen^- service to all. 
your next shipment and

Your oucceee is also 
prove our vice C-Éete^- 444 ix

. - 3IM5ta 

Halligan, Junct. ^

. ,, . , HKYD & HEYD.
Barristers, etc,.. 26-2S Adelaide St

Toronto.
I>atod at Toronto, this 25 th du y of 

common, ruary, 1921. y 01 reo*

ourt. Send us
par r>

AND 44
4<

Im
orttiill: A. McDonald, Junct. 188.Î Office, Junct. 1*79,Xii -

_,y :
./1 4

I
\

i /
k

)■’

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK m I2SÊ of” NAmi
RICE & WHALEY, Limited

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS - - TORONTO, ONT.
OUE STAFF WILL GIVE JTOU^FBOMTT AND EFFICIENT SEBVICE

Office, Junct. MS 
J. Black, Janet. 643 D. Robertson, Janet, fits 

Reference: Domlaton B^T”' ““

* <1
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QUATION IN EUROPE 
WEAKENS THE MARKET

PAGE NINE±' 1

Ï [GRAINMART BREAKS;] 
1 START WAS STRONG

* ,!■Dally, one Sue- 
a Word. Semi- 

agate Una
y S

. M<[
f TORONTO STOCKS

Ask. Bld. y Ask. Bid.
Abitibi... 37% 36% Rus. M:c. 60 ...
do. pr.. 88 ... do. pr.. 60 65

Am. Cyn ... 30 Sslxt tut
K&. Bk! ""7 * *614 *>• Pr-" 62 61

do." pr.! 80 76 S. Wheat ISO 1S8
Atl. Sgr. SO 29% do. Pt
do. pr.. 60 ... Span. R. 71% 70%

Barcelona 6 6% do. pt.. 82 ...
Brazilian 33 S3 st’l Can. 60 69
B. C. Fish 44 42 do. prV. ... 92
Bell Tel.... 103 T. Bros. 77%...
Buirt F.N 104 10S Tor. Ry. 69 68%
do. pr., 106 104 Tirtbe'y.

C. Bread 18% 18 TucketU. 51
do. pr........  86 do. pt.. 86 ...

C. Oero.. 60 59 Twin O. 46 45
do. pr.. 91 90 W.C. F'r. ... 116

C F & 8 60 25 Win. Ry. 45 4S
Can. 8.6. 29 29 Banks—
do. pr.. ...

C.Q. Bl. 114 
do. ' pr.. loo 

C. Loco. 87

VALUABLE DOCUMENTS
Bonds, insurance policies and other val- 

uable documents should not be kept at 
home where they are likely to be lost 
or mislaid.

The Safety Deposit Boxes of this Bank 
provide at a moderate cost an excellent 
means of keeping valuable

NEW YORK STOCKS
iA. L. Hudson 42 Co. report fluctuations 

on the New York Stock Exchange yester
day, with total sales, as follows:

Heavy Selling in Final Hour Cancel* Gains and Substitute* 
Losses in Many Cases—-Domestic Developments Over 
Week-End Are Conflictin g.

*«»#-) i
Wheat Prices Give Way at 

sates, shares. High. Low. o. chgeîl 'Winnipeg During Final

9W A.-Chaim. ,.'36 35 35% TKirHr
400 Am. Agr Ohe. 49 ... ... & 1 nirty Minutes.

900 Am. Beet S.. 46% t**'44% —1% 3 ----- ----
600 Am B. Mag.. 63% 53% 63% ]marketlocal wheat

WOO Am. dan .... 29% 28% 29 + % «T^tlr pSt^fThe lenten"*!, dïrln*' the
100 Aim. Cot. OU: 21%.................. + 7 Se last tolrty ‘durlne
200 Am. Hide pf. 46% 44% 44% over two rent* h™ Ji8" away47% ^-%| morning0 ^volume 2?

1,100 Am. Loco. ... 86% 86% 80 _ % f^w toyerg lonf8 flndlni?
7,600 Am. smelt. .. 41% 40* 40% lower. The cloee WM Hte to to
2,900 Am! Sugar^f." 93% M% 91% —1% Lo^bXHW^ïïfd W?®at Wtts n°t

2,000 Am. Sum. T.. 87 85 8$^-4% tot ottoHnga were
... , .700 Am. Safety... 7% 6% 7% +1% lower *7 absorhed- Premiums were %c
114 Domn.. 1 % ... *.*00 Am. Tel. & TA03 101% 101% + % The"™ - « .

Hamilton 1 178 900 Am. Tobacco. 120% 118% 11844 — u I „ ,ner® wa<* change in cour»
, « Imperial 189 187 6.300 Am. Woolen.: «% 63% 64% + u 5**1ns' °ats closed %o lower to unChang-
do. pr,. 87 86 Merch'ts. 176 ... 200 Am. W. P. pf. 32% 32 32% * , ■vnang-

C. P. R. 131% 130% Mol sons. ... 180 100 Aim. Zinc .... 8%..................* L>^r,e1y’ 1^c to l%c higher: flax, stc
Can. Salt 90 ... Montreal 208 206 1,700 Anaconda .. - 38% 38 38 , to %c lower, and rye unchanged *
C. Dairy... 66 Nova S.. 261% 260 1,600 Atchison ......... 82% 81% 82%+ % Quotations
do. pr...............  83 Royal ..202 201 37,600 AU. Oulf .... 44% 39% 40%—% Wheat-^May. open $1 89 to

Conlagas 225 200 Stand'd. ... 201 9,700 Baldwin Loco 90% 88% 88% — % dose 81.87%; July, M.*5 to 41
Con. Sm. 19% 18% Toronto. 190 ... 1.100 Balt. & Ohio. 34% 33% 33% — 2 81.73%. ** ™ H.re%, «owj
Con. Gae... 139 . Union ,, 168 166 4,700 SU. “B" 6» 67 57% — % I Vats-May. open 5i%c to mVa
Cr. Rea. 19 17 Loan, Tr., Etc.- 100 B. OR. T..............12% ... ... + £ Ulvsc; July, open 62%?, ptoL bSÊc Î2T
Or. Nest 60 ... C. Land. ... 133% 400 Burns Bros... 88 87% 87% Barley—May, open 80c, close sÆ
DeL U., 67 85 c. Perm. 180 176 1.100 Cal. Packers. 61% 61% 61%+ % JulY. open 80c, close 60% chid 3*° ”:d’
Dome ..1775 1726 Col. Inv. 80 77 1.200 Cal. Ftetrol ..39% 38% 38% - % * «ax-ffltay, open 31.87%, tie,. *, »7
D. Can.. 30 28 D. Sav............  70 s.6°” Can. Pacific. .114% 113% 113% _ % »>id; July, open »1.»1%, doee $1 91 87
do. pr.,... 79 H. Prov! 142 140 UjgO t>nt. Leather 89% 88% 38% - % «ye-iMay, open $l.b«%, cl<Je t*

D. Iron.. ... 74 H. & Br. 112 ... 13,700 Chand. Motor. 72% 70 71 +1% Cash Prie*. W,e7
D.S. Oor. 43 42% L. Bank. 188 ... 1-400 dhes, & Ohio 60% 69% 69% — u iVheat Me i *" ÜT
D. Tel.. 86 82 L. &0.7 119 117 8.3W C..Tt 4k S. P. 27% 26% 26% .'n^ ?rn'No. 2
Dul. Sup ..: 14% Nat. Tr. 196 190 J-«00 do., pref. ,, 42% 41% 41% —1% Z i ir3'i,°' i northern, >1.88%:
Ford M. ... SCO4o.LoS$! no loo £ & A «6 26«73*| %2*i, y?-.5’ No «.

5 %ÿe-n 8 *#aSK.-:::til 88 88+*1

^ ^n* 80 S1 Çan*e 5? 000 Cosden ...... 2d% 28% M I î ?" ^1,7S3' No- 3 C.W., 11.66%;
NS Car' 82 ®L S,’ 5Î n.< 3.900 Crucible StI.f. 95% 92% 92%—1^ *ra<*. M-85%.

ll 23^ 23^+ ' c'w"21'65'

Nfi" St'V 844 842 P?nIRtof 90 70 ’•IWtirte...................13^... .!! MINNEAPOLIS FLOUR AND GRAIN.
lf:‘‘ -E .BrBïJ 1

O.S. Pro. 66 64 Ster. CL... 85 400 Gas. W. & W. 2% 2% 2\e. 4. at Un «1 î2y NoA
do !a° P»- ii 80 17-7tH> O- Asphalt ..57% 54% 6Ï% ±2% May, $$i 53* ^ ,L6T%’ March*
do. pf.. 82 79 Span. R. 97 ljlOO Gen. Mectrlc. 132% 1132% 132%. 4- u I Corn___ No <t v«.iirx«rPenmans 110 100 St'l Can. 95 94 11,700 Gen. Motors.. 13% 13% 13% + % S-No 8 whZ' ̂ to,67ci»„
do. pf., 90 W L, ’26 94% 94 1.800 Goodrich .........88% 37% 38% + % fT^Zno" 1 ^ », ‘° 40%c-

Pt. Rico. ,., 40 W L, '31........... 92% 1.800 Gt. North, tfi. 75% 74% 74% Z %' °- L $1-80 to *L81-
do. Pf-.,,, 70 W L, '37 97% 97% 300 —, N.O. Ctfs. 32 31% 31%—%

Pro. P...100 96% Vic., -22. 98% 98% 400 Houston O... 69 .................. _ %
do. pr.. % 87% Vic., -23. 98% 98% L«00 Hupp Motora. 13% 13 18%

Que. L.H % 27% Vic., '24. 96% 96% 300 Illinois Cent.. 88% 88% 88%
Riordon. 1 126 Vie., -17. 97% 97% 1,600 Insplr. Copper 33% 33%
do. pr.. 80 Vic., '33 . 98 % 98% 1.600 jmvlncfble 01120% 20

Rogers,,,,, 53 Viç., ’34. 95% 95% 400 Int. Nickel .. 15% 15% 15% — %
do. pr., 94 90 Vic., '37. 99% 99% «00 Int. Paper ... 66 54% 64%—%

1 4.600 K. CRy 60U.. 24 22% 22% —1
3,400 KeHy Bp. Tire 41 39 39% +
2.200 Keystone Tire 16% 15% 15% + %
1.100 Kenn, Copper 17% 17% 17% — %

600 Lehigh Valley 63% 53 ,53%+ %
6«0 Lacka. Steel. 55% 64% 55

25 | 2.900 Loews ....... 47% 16% 17 + %
400 Mer. Marine.. 14 ...

do., pref. .. 61% ..................
.... Mex. Petrol..158% 155% 155 —
• • -, -Miami Cap’.. 18% ... ,..

1,600 Midvale Steel 31 30% 30 —
17 1.700 Missouri vac. 19

1 1.000 Narf. & West.100% 9Î
600 Nat. En & St. 58% ... 

r,400 N. Y., N. H. 19% 19 19
3.200 North. Pacific «1

-
B! money i never
>1; experience un- 
t you; short time; 
tedtive Association, 
lt,| Mich.

f

A 97

heme work—We need 
» on the fast, easily- 
liter; experience un- 
ce Immaterial; poel- 

ysm supplied, 
mp. Dept. 13C, Auto

, iRtw 'Tbrk, March 7.—During the first tirne of eom» at ta. —____half of .today-stock market session tech- wS? companies * n Zi lrn^>°rtant rall- 
nte&l considerations prompted extensive closed heaVy losses 0f T,hlch dls-

I covering by shorts, but this condition was Business CentLZ™1"*8 1
sisrply revkised later, when cables from Western and sonfh^?«I,«Ct 

« «London indicated a rupture In the in- ported further contra7hl?n nfPbnt? 
demnlty negotiations. dcsnlte im»«,rZ-.ntr^, on ot business,

Heavy selling occurred In the last hour, bound railroad ’tmtocd|23AZ.7s2îi Bast" 
-, oecelmg previous gains of one to three that urtdcr

points, and effecting many losses of like southein roads^how t° mita-1 ay^ar’ and, iss, asspr^s, ss fs ”'<5,ts„5vrlr,,sr;r ’
. “ °T‘ 22S b£Lffi
) Barly features of comparative strength were in now%e affMtld hlX?i!an,g<,', rates 

embraced oils, shippings, steels, equip- the reparations rrmt,^ hy the f,ailure 01 
ments.-leathers. tobaccos and coppers, as remittances *o Nnr»?»*' weakness of . "ett <» a numbeh of obscure specialties. ^™«wnws to Norway and Denmark 
Rails were the only laggards during the situation^ relatlon- U waa said, to that 
period, apart from a moderate demand. Most International u ,, i ,

’iw£alerS' S!Üe8 am°Unted t0 486’000 f!rm in the face of^he^isquletlng^oreign

Domestic developments over the week- eîred vrlt°hp63 «to/k ‘a"u '“duatrials 
I and'ranged from good to bad. The strong- bonds, toe 3U', = Jl,„market'. >lbc-'t>'

« position of the federal reserve banks, moderately better Tntli cî^C®pted' ™ere 
wss largely neutralized by January re>aggrewed 3u,876?00C ' ^Va,Ue'

;
18 16 papers.to. 49

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

WOMAN for general 
tome and good wages. 
I, Belmont 1079. 67 ' 188

Wanted. Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000for list of lines and 

I Bara 93600 to $10,000 
land for men. Inex- 
ttrienced, olty or tra- 
leemen’s Tr. Assn., „

v,

A. L. HUDSON & CO.-- ■ '• ------- --—■■■■

TORONTO MARKET EASIER 
ON GERMAN SITUATION

». Chiropractor, 70S 
onsultation and spinal 
idy attendant. MINING MARKET QUIET

WITH NO FEATURES
Md. Successors

svt't' MwS!cNl?Ywk ® co*
Board of Trade. Produce Exchange,

GRAIN
oirEl16 m*d4n§ market was a quiet affair
IhareZf^fh^',' 71,11* a 1‘ttle over lo.OOOsnares for the total day's business The 
n^rket was as featureless as It-" has 
beem for several days past and in 
one instance »Us there a' change in 
Prices which might call for any^ com-

i ^he Qerman situation is having some 
other«nCe ^ ^‘«market as welf as mi 
betog’done ,»e”d?nF' wmethlng definite 

g done In toe European situation 
h„ !^° are out of the market are 

untndH,I?UB °f committing themsëlves 
hnu , i‘he2„ a,re ,aasur6d ofl more sta- 
^“«y ,tn affairs in general. Any busi
ness done was fairly well -scattered 
among the golds, but with toe exoep- 
viiSî1 S? Beaver there was only a very 
“title business In toe silvers. y

AU the exchanges yesterday felt the 
lafluencq of the London 'conference be
tween the allies and the German dele
gation, but this had a greater effect on 
th6 New. York market than U had 
the Toronto exchanges. Prices, how- 

) ever, on the domes tic, stocks were easier 
i Inst without any very serious losses.

There was very little feature to the 
trading ok"«the Toronto market. Gep- 
eral Electric recëded again after open
ing up strong, and a reaction was also 
registered In Mackay and F. N Burt 
common.

The speculative end of the exchange 
was weaker towards the close, but there 
<H,iM marked' change in «He invest
ment. ..Victorias' and other binds were 
oiiite active and prices thrubut main
tained a steady undertone.

Member» Standard Stock 
______  Exchange, Toronto.

„ «U £siz°a» .Li., stocks

Otreot Private Wire to All PrinolpaHExchanaeo.
MA,razn:7.e.tan ard Bank Buildin9- w&JXisfcr

26% 26%-1
1»% U% + wiiiSMa i

„"*"VKc,\= O.W.. «0& No. s'c w
BEST—Mr. and Mrs. 
representative Amerl- 
ters' Association. Two 
ronge and Bloor, Oer- 

Telephone Gerrard 
view boulevard, ed 7tf

% i'r

on

MAILED ON RÉoi^E?rR
HOOL OF DANCING 

i' class. forming to 
Ly, March let. Terms, 
proficiency guaranteed, 
tudio. Dovercourt and 
Allen Theatre. Park.

, principal.

2 C> 
con-1

PREIJM in ary notice

•ISHELBURNE, ONTARIO.1 north- 
$1.63%; tlculars crf^ tols'1 Company, Mkrvawl^g“mL for par"

STRUCK IN NO. 2 WELL on^toi Sto?Jhe n^Lj?AS HAS BEEN

BEFORE OFFERING ST^K TO THE PUBLIC (h HE LEASES 
proved so satisfactory, THE DIRECTOPs ai/vvu^'ljV1,®.„raeufta have 
TATION IN INVITING YOUR Sul^RIPT,0^ HAVE NO H.BSI. 

Prospectus Can Be Obtained From the

ED Mhpng Corporation Closes
To Reopen in. Two Months

BANK OF COMMERCE 
bPENS TRINIDAD BRANCH

CHICAGO CASH PRICES. 
$l^o.^^ttoN$L726%red-

2 yeïl^Sfc? to1X70c! l° 6**C: No'

2to ‘̂4ec. 46C t0 48^; No' 8 

„jty.<t_No' ?’ $!-48%; betrley, 70c to 86ci I 
Ur’to’lir - 83,75 to $6-25," clover

toPn2k_NOmh,a1; laPd' *1L77: rtbe' m

1rAer. t0-jpcr6aee lts mill capacity 
from 200 to 300 tons' daily the Minin»

■K» operations, according to informa
tion received by Hamilton B Wills & 
Company. It it, expected the mine and 

remain closed for about two 
months, at toe end of which time It - is 
believed the necessary new installations 
will be completed, and when milling is 
resumed the Increased mill capacity will 
bring about a material reduction in over- 
head costs thereby making it possible 
tor the corporation to operate profitably 
even at current low prices for the 
clous white metal.

PRICE OF BAR SILVER.
London, March "’L—Bar silver, 3l%d 

per ounce.
- New York, March 7.—Bar silver, 54%c 
per ounce.

The advices that a branch of the Cana-

YED dlan Bank of Commerce is about to be 
opened at Fort of apaln, Trinidad, mark 
another step in . the strengthening of our 
commercial tiee with the British West 
Indies.

The mutual preferential trade

33% j20%

ft
TORONTO SALESBUREAU seed,■■i agree

ment, recently arranged, opens a valu
able field to Canadians, in the develop
ment of which Canadian bank branches 
will play a large share.

Next to Jamaica, Trinidad is the largîst 
aland of the British West Indies group, 
and, in addition to Its production of piten, 
for winch it is, perhaps, best known, it 
also exports large quantities of cocoa, 
cocoanuts, oil, sugar, molasses and rum.

Fort of Spain Is also the point of trans- 
sbtpment for all merchandise brought 
down the Orinoco River from the vest but 
as yet undeveloped Interior of Venezuela, 
and has a great future before it In this 
connection.

Op. High. Low. CL Bales.
Abitibi ,,,,. 38% 38% 38 ,.,
Atl. Sugar., 30 •................
Barcelona , 5% .., ,
BraÈilian ,., 83% ... 3
Bell Tel.
Can. S.S

ST. LAWRENCE AND 
PRODUCE MARKETS

80

.BOARD OF TRADE %i%... 250
^Emerging From 
y he Darkness

61 900
104 6aITED (
29 '29% ’i$| "29
66 67%

Wheat tin store Fort William)
No. 1 northern, $1.96% wimemj
No. 2 northern, $1.98%.'
No. 3 northern, $1.88%
No 4 wheat, $1.81%. /

M?,nlt°ba Oats (In Store Fort 
No. 2 CVV., 50%c- 
No^ 3 C.W., 46c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 46o.
No. 1 feed, 44c.
N°, ± toed, 41c.
No^JC.W^Ib^c. 8t0re FOrt t the wkoaes»,. centre. yw.

Rejroted'Te'ic746- b» wi.™ 5S“.flr«orw' wlth Tery
Feed, 62 %c x I a nil A, Potato market shows MtiUe change

American Co«yggg Toronto, "rompt Wt 'KSTtiTS
No. 2 yelÆno^, |ÎÎ5Î to ”*d 81M W

Ontario Oats (According to Freights 
xr . ... Outside).
No. 2 white, 46o to 48c, , v>,lU^_ .

Ontario ê0a3ln(aF'?:b>8,;LPhPlnO Polnta cel^fc ora»,..
No. 2 vrinterf'p^rMreo to *1.96. hrÆ'*4” ::::7 

No* Z pwwbwW Car j°*’ "5° to I Grapefruit, Florida, case... 5
Pâ2.2/A^^.ïîat; C8£ t0 $1-85. I Ajyplee, domesUo Spies, No.
>5?® o(A4SC?r<,Jn|VS, Fre,8ht« Outside). I 1. per barrel .. ..... ... 4

1? ‘81*85. I do. Spies, ungraded, per
B«,e/a (Accord,nB to Freights Outside). I barrel .................................. 5

Malting1, 80o to-85c. / do. Greening»  ........... 4
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- I d0- miscellaneous, barrel. 3 

•Ida). I I ,d0. Ruseete, barrel 3
No. 2,-$1,95 to $1.10. d0- Brit. Columbia, boxes 4
5ye (According to Freight» Outside). Vegetables—
No. 3. $1.57 td $1.52. I Potatoes, per bag, |n «mall
First patenTTm" FU,Ur' d°W^"T. *

Second patent, $10.20, { do. eweet, per hamper,
Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). kiln-dried ................ ..

Nominal, In jute bags, Montreal; nom- O”1001- home-grown, per
Inal, in jute bags, Toronto: $8 50. bulk - 100-lb. sacks ................... ;
seaboard. I do. Spanish, large case.,

Millfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights L **•, 8mal1 caee
Bags Included). ' Turnips, bag ..............

Bran, $37 to $40. Carrots, bag ................
Shorts. $35 to $38. I S™”,,--bagK.l' . ............
Goon toed flour, M.2B to $2.60. Cabbage' £? barrel"
No. 1. $23yto $24CperT?^nt0>* Celery' ***

Straw (Track, Toronto). 1 Mld
Car lots. $12 to $12.50 per ton.

oo

pre-
pref! !,'

C. P. R......... 131% ...
Con. Gas.... 134 
Cement
Can. Salt.... 88
Canners ,... 27 
F. N. Burt.. 104% ...

do. pref.., 104% ... 
Gen". Elec... 116 

do. pref... 100 
Mackay .... 74 
Nipissing . .8.64)
Ont. S. Pro. 66 
Pro. Paper,, 90%
P. Buirt pf.. 81 
R'ordoe 
Smelters ... 18% 
Spanish R.. 71%...
Steel of Can. 60 ...

.Tor. Rails... 68% 69 
Twin City... 45%..;

Bonds—
Rio Jan

do. 67
131 "1TnS toVeral monthe- inveator. 

and business men have had m
♦ndntâ,/>i^es^■of•*h•-da^k,, atti-
fe«turin°aPt to’*1’0 n°tea ar« now 
featuring the news headline».
A clear road I» seen «head to 
one of the greatest era, of 
prosperity.

Little or No Change in Gen
erali Prices at the Whole

sales.

96elicited.
hnedy, College 711 
Parkdsle 2346 

, Junction 4694

60 \...
William).

27 2S 
102% 103%

Ü4% !!!

'73 73%

% 80 80 -—1
1.000 Okla. Prod... 3% 3% 3%
2.300 Pan.-Am. Pet 75% 74% 74%

500 Penna. iR. IR. 38% 38% 38% — %
3,400 People’s Gas. 40% 39% 40% + %
l.iruO P.-Arrow 27 26% 26%—%
1.100 Pitts. & W.V. 28%................. — %

300 Press StI. Car 91 89% 89% — %
1,000 Pun ta Sugar. 49 48% 48% — %

. 600 PulhtBtn Co..106% 104% 104%
1.700 Pure Oil .... 33% 33 33

100 Pitts. Coal ,.'68% ...
100 itali SU. Spgs. 89% «...............

2.100 Ray Cons. ,1. 12% 12 12 — %
7,00# Reading ..... 75%, 72% 72%—2%

Bepuib. Z%:,66% 66%
5.700 Roÿal Dutch. 62%, 60% 60%+ %
2.700 jSears-Roe. i-i 79% 77% 78 — %
3.700 Sinclair Oil .1. 23%. 22% 22% — %
5.100 South. Pac. .. 77% 76% 76% — %
1.600 South. RJy; .. 21% 21% 21% + % 
3,400 SLL. & St. F. 22% 21% 21% .....

400 Stromlberg .. 33% 33 33%.........
3.300 St.L. & S. W. 29% 28% 28%.........

18.400 Studebaker .. 61% 59% 59% + % 
4,900 Texas Co. ... 41% 41% 41%+ %
5.300 T. Coal & O.. 25% 24% 25% + %

800. Texas'Pac. .. 22% 22 22 —1%
6,000 Tab. Prod. ...55 53 53%—1%
2,200 Union Pac. ..121 120 120%—%
1,800 U. R. Stores. 65 63 63% —1%

700 U. S. Alcohol. 69 68% 68% — %
2.300 U. S. Fd. Pr. 22% 21% 22 + %
3,000 United Fruit .103% 101% 101%— %
3.600 U. S. Rubber. 68% 67% 67% + %

23.800 U. ,S. Steel .. 82% 81% »1%
200 do. pfd. . ..103% 109% 100%

2.100 Utah Cop. ... 51 49% 49% + %
1.600 Vanadium . . 34% 33% 33%

400 V. C. Chem. . 34% ... .........
1.400 Westlngh'se . 47% 46% 47 +"
1.300 WiHys-O. ... 7% 7% « '

400 Woh Pump. .47%...
Total sales, 544,200 shares.

i

EUROPEAN NEWS 
WEAKENS GRAIN

'

SPECTACULAR DROP BY 
WINDSOR HOTEL STOCK

jontrea:, Mamh 7.—In today's trading I 

, e# the local stock exchange a spectacular 
drop of sixty points was witnessed in 
Windsor Hotel stock, of which a board 
lot, was sold, the- price reverting to 80 

* -%flj$r"s -previous fast'sale some months 
A i«e of 140. This is an aftermath of the 
[) option on the hotel and the failure to 

boy the shares of the company at 175.
: Breweries easily led the market in ac
tivity,, and was. subject to some pressure.

The papers were weak, with the ex
ception of Howard Smith which sold up 
to par and- receded to 98%, up a frac
tion. . Abitibi was a point down at 37, 
any Brampton similarly down at 35. ' 

Laurentide held Its ground at 83, Rior-’ 
don sold back three pointe to 125, Span
ish common lost a point at 71, and toe 
preferred tost 2 at 81, Bonds were steady 
to strong, - with trading much less ac
tive, Total sales—Listed stocksr 9,684: 
bonds, $146,400.

OWN NAME
OF

Stocks are still selling at “fear- 
of-the-dark” price». Will you
Wty? °e °f thie" °PPoi*-

LlMITED it:
i 126

Outlook for Restriction of Ex
ports to Germany Is - 

Bearish Factor.

• — %
70% 71 
68% ... 
68%, 69

ONTO, ONT.
ENT SERVICE

$500 Initial Payment
12#. dividend
**/<> YIELD

A diversified list W 
dividend payer», with 
record of earnings and 
security are featured In

Special Investment Letter 
No. 107

Ity Free and will be sent 
without obligation.

raurrs and vbgbtable»
Wholesale Prices. 
-14 to $6 60

4 75
5 .jOO
6 60

6 00

5 60
4 *ÔÔ 
4 60

#-
7UU

648
5816 78% .., 

Banks and Loans— 
Dominion .. 199 ,.,
Imperial ... 187 .. ;
Royal
Can. Perm.. 178 
Tor. G. Tr.. 200 

Victories—
1925 ................ 94%

92% ... 
97% 97%

!
™hhKf*°' ?toroh 7.—Chances that Oer-
StitjTtofwn 8rr>in lran' the United 
otatee thru HoIIan1® and other countries

'bet-rought to a halt had a bearish 
eifect today on toe wheat market here
whLi80hei?°' Æ1 rflna in -the domestic 
. e.— °e t- Uhe clese was .heavy, 2%e
to J%c net lower, with March $1 €7I,, 
¥ end $1.59%. Corn lost
%c to %c, and oaLs %c to %c and %c 
In provisions the outcome varied from 
t®“nt)s decline to five cents advance.

Until today, renewal of hostilities 
tween Germany and the aillifs had been 
generally construed as a bullish factor in 
the wheat pit, tout definite announcement 
tbat military measures would ibe taken 
tomorrow failed to cause any fresh ad- 
vance In prices. ,

-fie contrary, attention hecame 
chiefly directed toward the view that 
from no otoer cause than financial’ dis
turbance, the German break with the al
lies would tend to restrict or perhaps 
stop altogether the roundatoout move
ment of supplies from toe United States 
into Germany.

seasoned 
a long 

ample

t.
3

202 Io 140 our

ALL 6

$2,000 
$1,000 

97% 97% $2,600
1931. .
1937

INTO, 1 »ONT.
itlon guaranteed

y. June*. 8466” 
Bank of Toronto

1 16Victorlei
1922 •••• ?8ft 'U 98M 98% $11,350

... 97% 98% 97%...
96%.., 96

... 97% ... ' 97
, 98% 98% 98

1 10 1 161923 ,he- $16,000 
$72,660 
$3,150

„ . 98% $30,760
9b% 95% 95% 95% $54,000 
»9%

1924 2 60 t 76CITY DAIRY COMPANY 
V HAS FAVORABLE YEAR

1927
1933 HAMn^BVps&Gi

Stocks end Bonds
Maulers Standard SfodtExjf Toron*,

Wills bldg, 90Bays^ 
Toronto

50 1 75 
6 00 
3 25 
0 60

0 85 
0 90 
1 30 
8 00

1934 .. 
193T' .. 00

99%,.. $45,600 45

1 \ ■(Net earnings of the City Dairy Com
pany during toe past year amounted to 

^$117,770, and show an increase of $2381, 
(■ compared with the corresponding per-
■ lod last year, The balance brought
■ forward -from the previous year was
■ 1225,897, and added to the net earn- 
1 ngs, the total amount available for dis1-

Irlbutlon 1e $343,668, as against $274,897 
last year, Of this sum deferred divi
dends on preference stock, being the 
lull amount of all deferred dividends 
'hereon, were paid amounting to $73,600, 
"mile in addition the regular dividends 
on toe preference stock were paid 
amounting to $497000, leaving a balance 
to be carried forward to 1921 of $221,168.

70
STANDARD STOCKS

Ask. Bid.

75ENT TO

0., LTD. ;
RONTO

85
20 VAsk. Bid. 00Gold— Silver—

Atlas ..t ,,, 18 Adanae.. 1% 1%
Baldwin.’ 7%J =al1^"' * ^

Dome L. ... 5 Beaver.. 39 38
Dome ..18.00 17.60 £h- Fer. 9% 6
Eldorado % Ur. Res., 18
Gold Rf, 4 3 ^Ler"' 3 Hi
Holly C. 670 665 Gifford.,
Hunton., 10 S Gt- Nor. ....
Inspir'n, ,.. 2% Hargrave 1%
Keora ,, 18 17 Lorrain.. 5 ,.,
Kirk. L. 50 49 La KoBe- 27 23
L. Shore. 118 115 ^cK. D.. 30
M’Intyre 197 196 Min. Cor 95
Moneta, ,,, 11 Nipis'g.. 860 .840
Newray. 7%... Ophir ... 2
Fore. V. 19 18% Peter. L. .,, 9%
P Crown 22% 21 j|ll, Leaf. 2%
P. Imp... 1 ... Thfiisfc’S
P. Tlsd,. ... 1 Trethe y. 17 16
Preston. "4 3% XOTk Ont 1 ...
Skead ., 60 50 Hoches’r 8 ...
Schum'r, 24 23 011 and Gas—
Te-Kri?t 47% °1A 26
iine' Zv? Eureka.. 20 16
WTrae b14 l 5°,cky'd' 2 ^4 1%
Wakenda 10® 4 Vac^Gas ll ?L

Total sales, 52,705. 8 16 U%

d Skins. e
John HaJ'lam, 117 East Front'street, 

night submitted the tollowlng prices to 
The World on domestic hides: City butcher 

.... , hides 6c lb., calfskins 7c, kip 7c,
Ottawa, March 7. — (Dominion Live butcher 7c- horsehldes $8.

Stock Branch.)—Receipts last week we>e Wool
reported heavier at practically all re- Woot unwaebed, coarse, Is quoted at De
ceiving points, and .prices slightly easier medi“m, 12c to Uc, and tine. 15c to 17Ô 
Storage stocks are n-ow exhausted and a pound-
the market is toeing supplied entirely Butter and Eggs, Wholesale,
by domestic and imported States eggs Wholesale prices to the retail trade:

Toronto specials, 51(1; extras, 49c to 50c- „ lie?,r7 
firsts, 47c to 48c; seconds, 40c. Mont-lîle,”",acl ' 
real, 47c to 48c. Trîde reported offer-1 ""
tog- JOc. Ontario couàtry points. CroLmerv prints

Chicago, weak; firstp, 31 %c. P^h!mLe ..!

Bakers ................... ... S5c to 40c
Alfalfa hay is quoted at $35 per ton for 

extra choice, ami from $28 to $30 for 
«econ-ds.

Wholesale prices to -the retail trade on 
tv- sh and cured meats as 
yesterday:

lait

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
««■LtistiSejBSR*

Confederation Life BuÜdiiig, Toronto
Phone Main 1i

MONTREAL STOCKS • . XI HEAVIER RECEIPTS OF EGGS.Selling Pressure Develops.
Much selling pressure here followed, and 

that market declined sharply at the last 
During the earlier trading wet weather 
southwest toad put the bulls at a dis
advantage, but considerable rallying pow
er was apparent up to the time that or
ders tor allied troop movements eclipsed 
all else,

corn and oats went down grade with 
wheat, despite sales ot 4(10,000 bushels 
of com to the seatooard.

Lower quotations on hogs made pro
visions decline, but estimates that hog 
arrivals tomorrow would tie light led to 
something of a rally. ->

country°P6n- High Low. CL Sales. 
Abltibl 38% 39 37 37
Ames, H. pf. 30 ...

l Asbestos ... 72% ...
1 % do. pref. ., go 
1% Allan. Sugar 30 

Brazilian ... 33 
Brompton .36 3« '86 '35

23 Can. .Cem. ,,60 
y0 Can. Car ...

do. pref. .. 70
1 C. G. Elec .116 ,
v. DetroU lywi! #

4 Dom. Bridge 83
•Dom. Can., 28%’29 28 ’28
Dom. Glass.. 59 
Dom. Steel., 42 

do. pref. ., 71 
Dom. Text .113

R'Si w '«»’««EwToS" :: o* '«

Mont, Power 82%
Nat. Brew. .45
Ont Steel.. 66
Penmans .,.100 .
Prov. Paper 95% ... ln
Quebec Ry .28 is ’27% 2754 Ifl4 
Riordon ..,.’126 155% 126
Shawlnlgan ,104%
Span. River , 73 75 ’H ’7i

do. pref. ., 83 83 81 81
Steel of Can! 60

Banks—

/926
I 3

10
30I HOi2S3. 4

ESTABLISHED 116%

Clarkson, Gordon &Dil worth
CHARTERED ACXIOTOTAiÎtI 

________ TORONTO.

I 67
NEW YORK CURB. ' ,

New York, March 7.—The market on 
the curb was irregular, but the majority 
of price changes were on the downward 
ride. Guffey Gillespie was very weak 
and sold down to a new low at 10. 
Oarlb Syndicate was heavy and reacted 
htofn 6% to 5%, while Producers' and- 
Rfiilnera eased off a fraction. On the 
other hand, Elk Basin held firm, selling 
above 9, United Peta l Candy declined 
early, but later sold back to $8. Feb
ruary sales of this company reached a 
new high record figure and nearly 
doubled those in January. Perfection 
wee weak apparently, In anticipation of 
the. Issue of some new preferred stock. 
Eureka-Croesus was strong, moving up 
to 1%, Boston & Montana and Florence 
Goldfield were, inactive. Cresson Con- 
eolidated reports profits'of $525,585 for 
1920, or over 41c per share. An import- 
mi new discovery has been made on the 
1660-foot leveü ■

,, 4$e
.. 63c to 65c

230. 37 ;!!NT SERVICE. M
35 t,, *62c to 55c 

,., 67c to 69c1°
155

1 ^MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Montreal, March 7.—fThe domestic mar

ket for cash grain today was without 
any new feature to note. A steady trade 
continues to be done n bran and shorts 
for local and country account. The de
mand for rolled oats is steady. Baled 
hay conditions show ! no Improvement. 
There was no change in 'egg prices to
day, but the undertone to the market is 
easy. -A weaker feeling has developed 
In the potato market. A strong feeling 
prevailed in the butter market 
prices up half a 
ness In cheese is

/24% ISIT US _ 200
25

CHICAGO MARKETS.
L' Hudson & Co.. Standard Bank

to”1eSUySS^of^K'Drices on
100 reported10id with your Smoked Meats—Rolls, 82o to 36ci haijis, 

" ! heavy, 34c to 46c;
backs, bonelSis,

«te:

57 5
5 Meetings.medium, 39c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 

cooked hams, 58c to 680;
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 40c to 
Special, 54c to 56c; ..eimg,
38c; boiled ham, 55c to 58c.

Green Meats—Rolls, 32c to 3'6c.
Barreled Meats—Bean pork, $36; 

cut or family back, 319; for same back, 
boneless, $58 to >54; pickled rolls, $45 to 
$58; mesa pork, $40. _

Dry Salted Meats—Long cleare, tn tone, 
26c to 39c; In cases, 27%c to 28%c; clear 
bellies, 30 %c to flc;
24c,

Lard—Tierces, 20c to 21c; tuba, 21 %c to
22c; pails. 26c to 26%e: prints, 28te to
29c; shortening, tierce». 14c to 14%c per 
pound.

Oleomargarine —
Boat grade ,.

Obeeee—
New large ..
Twine
Old (large) ..

Maple Syrup—
One-gallon tin ......
Maple sugar, lb.

Honey, Extracted—
White clover honey, in 60- 

lb, and 80-lb. tins, per

MARKETS 4,32«
Open. High. Low. Close. Close 10

Wheat—
Mar, ,,, 170 
May ,.. 161 

Rye—
May ... 144% 146 144% 1,44%b 146%
July ... 138% 128% 127%, 127% 128% 

Corn—
May ...
July ...

Gate—
May ... 46
July ... 47

Pork-

cottage' wiia, 36c to MOT90E is hereby given that th*
nual general .meeting ot tire MrFtolmimT of ckbln

Ltohlted, will be held tn Room "G " Klné 
Edward Hotel, King Street Bak 'TV? 
ronto, Ontario, on 'Tuesday Marv’h * «>o—a 
1921, at the hour of elevem o'clock ln to* forenoon to receive and <^Me? & 
statement of accounts and balance dheot

ra Co™pany' to receive toe^o<5+0f 
the Dlrectora, to elect Directors hrS to
tranracty the ordinary bu£E£P’ and *

M cKIN LBY-DAlRRAQH-eAVAOE 
OF COBALT, LIMITED.

192iated at T”ron*0(90®^ric^eSai^'

eelve your 265
ft 176% 167% 167% 171

162% 159 , 159 . 162
5

IfVIDENCE 4.4 short

iited
IT

with
Buel-55 cent a pound. 

ratheT quiet.
Ï.V: M

flrsteUr$ToMMn ba 5Pri”S Wheat patent8’ 

Rolled oats—Bag 90 the., $3.40 
Bran—$36.26.
Shorts—$36.26.
Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to 

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1 tqj$l,05.

STANDARD SALES «0

» # iS* 8* 88
46% 45% 45% 46%
47 46% 46% 47

... 21.90b ,d0 21.85 21.85 a21.80
Lard—

May ... 12.20 .25 12.17 12.22 12 3(1
July ... 12.62 .65 12.55 12.6»b 12l70

May ... 11.67 11.82 11.67 11 75 11 70
July .

Gold-
Dome E!x. ,, 60* ..

4?'9® • • ■ H.’ed 17.95 450

5un,cn ..........*re..................... ....
Keen» 16% 17 16% 17
Kirk, Lakd:, 49 49% 49
McIntyre F...Ï98 ... 197
P. Crown ,.. 21% .
Teck-H,
T.-Krist ,.,, 7 
v N. T. 19
w. D. Con... 7 
Skead ..............51

Silver—
Adanae
Pauley .............. „
Beaver 88
La'Roae ,,,, 24
Mining Cor..100 
Nipissing ,,.8.50 
Peterson L... 9%..^
Timiskaming. 25 ...

Oil and Ga 
Vacuum Gaé. 16% ...

Op. High. Low. Cl. SalesStock Yards, 
'est Toronto 125 130

fat ba-cks, 23c to10 5
205UNIVERSAL GAS PROGRESS. 

Word was received in Toronto yester- 
nay tbatihe Universal Gps and OIL Llm- 
>ted, now drilling a well <$n the John Rag- 
oall fann, adjoining they property of the 
totrol Oil & Gas Company, West Dover, 
hua reached a depth of 2866 feet, and to- 
ay should encounter the Trentoq sands. 
’3*. dll chou Id be struck within 
u+L'",® ,reet. The driller reports 

lag looking favorable.

317
140 of tile 

minds

May 3
Commerce ,.188 
Merchants ,. 175 
Montreal ...205
Royal ..........
Union ,..,..158 !

War Loans—
1925 ..

500 1931 ..
500 1937 ,,

3,600 
49% 2,800

1.700 
1,000 
1,100 
3,000
4.700

$26.6AM. HISEY, 
Coll. *09»

OFFICE
JCNCT. 2934
[TURNS
nan:
BAR, Pel, 4044

A S
1 t «' .82c to 34c39

10rtibtf
t.., 5Dc to 30^c 

, 30 %c to 31c
.a 32c to 3§c

201 1110 a *10......... t)12.12tno 
every-

- >’i» oata, 50o a buaholi buckwheat tit m. = rf’ wbere° tilL'V25* ^
iS t. $^76. ” ^ a market ,or ft-

a
UNLISTED STOCKS.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

Bromp.n. 36 35 Elk B.P. 10% 10%
Black L,. ... 11% Imp. Tob 490 460

1K King Ed. SO 75
MacD. A. 24 21

•-a do. pr,.
64 N<#th A, 4% 4%

N. Star. 6(50 
do. pr., 360 355

4b Vol. Gas. 70 66
IV, As'ce 12 10
W. C, P. 25 

39 Whal
87 do, pr.. 45 40

51^ «•*.- «>, $Looo
•• 97% rà7% *ài% '97%$16!600

$9,250 
$10,900 

$3,000 
$7.360

Âcf? 111 i$t $17,750
• 95% 4s% 9S% ’96% $34,750

to,Z30°sic
MONEY MARKETS.
M®rch 7.—Bar silver, 31%d 

iu .Bar gold, 105s 3d. Money,
buis: 7 f?nt‘ discount rate#, short do. lncx. 38 
6 Ma *<??■#cent* Threo months bills, Can._Oil 70

G!‘u S,riSi; 8
artiSiŒ» SFîr?* v ?,.s stegular »n‘fa and nic closing was ir- n Glass ko 5=nfi nerx?> Tlhree per cent, d P &T 40 
on London*1^1}0? 8d centlmes- Exchange do ,m
ferment "f"4 3 centimes, Five ao' pr" 90

U s SSP' 83 franc6 95 centimes. __ _ _
82 centjttit,1 Was quoted at 13 francs TORONTO SALE6 UNLISTED.

'—Morning—
26 gtms60n-2S at 36‘ 25 at 88' 69 at "■ 

North Star—100 at 5.50 
100 at 6.40.

gfifitoief—5° at 6,70, 26 at 6.65. 
British-American Oil—lOO at 32.

—Afternoon—
North Star—40 at 5.40.
Montreal Power—25 at 8344 
P. Lyall—25 at 70%. ™*

Victories—
E-v’v. ’̂.v; ”■

im fift :::

V1% 3,500 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
7--5^ttle, 21,000; beef

to wot- tm i^.AtChfr 8he. sto=k. I5o to 26c, 
t40'66: bulk, $8.50 

«750- vJ^.n„WWe and hefts", $6 to 
îi'it0' vtotually no demand tor bulls: 
^lvee, 50c tower, bulk to packers, $9.60
to strong stockers a,nd feeders, steady

do. ' pr........... lb.SON 24c to 26o 
2dc to 26c300 do., ’ 16-l’b.’ tins! ’ per* *lb’.,’,’. 

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
lb *nU 6-lb. tins, per

5,00065 500 1933

1934 .

«itS i
70S , 27c

Market. -
Tht hay market is easier. No. 1 timothy 

selling from $33 to $34 a ton and mixed 
$38 to $30, with little coming in. Oats 58c 
to 60c a bushel.

,, 98535*26 100point in

JUNCTION 2446 88
58 NEW YORK CURB.

LiXTIobL?as?»^?orS * Co-
17 'it' ,ff°gs, 61,000; 10c to 35c lower titan Sat- 

utxtay s average; closed active at day's 
best prices; tap, $10.80; bulk, 300 p< 
end down, $'10.50 to $10.75; butit, 230 
pounds and up, $9.65 to $10.35; plga, 
steady to 15c lower; touilk desirable, 80 
to 120 pounds, around $10.60.

Sheep, 26,000i killing classes generally 
steady to 36c dower; lamb, top, $10.25; 
bulk fat Iambs, 19 to $101 choice SS: 
pound shorn yeartmge, $6.50; medium to 
good 85-,pound woo led yearlings, $8.60; 
ewes, top, $6.85: some held higher; bulk 
fat ewee, $5 to $5.7$.

BEAN MARKET.
Rldgçlown, March 7.—Bes n 

$3.60 to $2.75.

en..
Poultry Prices.

The poultry trade continues very a 
and light, with only moderate offerings 
The prices, as given to The World, by
IM „“»,T -STÏUSÎ, HH
poultry chickens. 30c to 85c, and hens 86c 
to 39c a pound.

Dressed chickens, 36c to 43c; hens Z2c to 
38c. and turkeys, 60c to «6c ib. '

Grain Prices
Country grain prices, as .submitted by 

Stiver Bros., a't their Unlonvllle elevators 
tLl.‘crnoon' wU1 *‘ve a good gen-

VoUrîS2 IT Pr,CM ,a tbe

FiW/S ,Mt
qufs, $i.el;

•Odd lots.
Total sales, 52,705. "4 uict

f.3oundsBid. Askrices g Allied OH ................... n
tintish American Oil'"'” 271/ 
Boston & Montana " "
Elk Basin Petrol’ 
Eureka-Croesus
Inter. Petroleum 3M,”,s 1su 
Murray-tMogridge i, *
Merritt Oil ..7.7. f7
Midwest Refining".
North Americs.it pujD ' ": 
Perfection Tire 
IToducg-s and Refiner» : !
Ltid teXriAg",V

11%
NEW YORK COTTON

A. L. Hudson & Co.. S02-7 Stand. 
Bank building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows; ott n

Open, High. IvOw. Close Close" 
■■■ 12.95 18.00 12.90 13.86 13 ,n

Mar. ... 11.30 11.63 11.23 11 24 11 in
May ... 11.64 ,12.12 11.6* 11"73 ï, on. S$ 2: 8:8 S;8 ill ,i :i

12.9* 13.16 12.77

29
,«^|ZasrfoltowsiCr0nyn repon "change

|Lf:; B 'J®**»^ *^ sterling,"

I PM ENT, 65 66%
8% 9 II til!

70 at 6.50, 106 106% 3Counter.

%'ro'U
15%ours. Send u«
60I Jan. 12% ’ 13

140%’•'Û
••• : : X40IGAN

an, Junct. : :11.69 11.66 
12 88 12.80Dec. ,,,j market.
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ANTI-RADIAL EXPERTS 1 WOULD CLOSE SHOPS FIRST NIGHT AT THEATRES
► GIVE DIVERGENT VIEWS ONE DAY EACH WEEK

DENIES WATERWAY I w 
SCHEME HAS RIVAIS

cued toy means of a fake accident and 
a waiting taxi, and taken to an ocean 
steamer, where bank notes and passage 
are thrust 1 
crook, who
♦tads. She . ______ _ _ _

I is to lure "The Golden FVh," a rich 
hew Torker. She lures him all right, but 
fools the crooks toy marrying the sup
posed victim after many hair-raising ad
ventures, in which lions. French gun
men and Tires play a part. The Klralfy 
Kiddles afford one of the most pleasing 
portions of the bill in a fascinating cos
tume dance. Weird eastern music, with 
weirder western Jazz, /featured Steed’s 

llsh Johnny types were certainly natural I Syncopated Septet Clifford Wayne * 
and amusing. Then, Mabel Taliaferro, in I Co. demonstrated that ell is not feathers 
a playlet, "Connie,” written specially fori and war hoops with the modern Indian, 
her toy Tom Barry, certainly demonstrat- ! t**v act including little Master Karth, 
ed that her only talent does not lie in] who if only a couple of feet in height 
screen acting. She was a riot. The] and who won all hearts with his clever 
musical comedy girl, Clara Howard, kept] singing, dancing and Impersonations, 
the audience in convulsions. Her ma- Joe Whitehead proves hi me elf to be a 
terial is comedy de luxe, which Is fur-1 dancing wizard. A good acrobatic Per
th er added to toy a pleasing appearance, fonmance is given toy the Four Hu relays.
There was nothing dry about the polit-1 Austen & Delaney, as colored bell hops, 
leal situations Of the day as discussed by are very original. An exceptionally good 
Senator F. Murphy. Murphy has the] bill is concluded with Pantages’ weekly 
finest line of comedy talk, based on the review and an organ solo toy D. Kenneth 
serious Issues of the day, which has ever Widenor, A.A.C.O.. late of the Criterion 
hit Toronto. Tim and Kitty O’Meara, Theatre, New York. * 
with Huston Ray, in "Memoirs of the I Slldlno Bltlv *»*-*— - —Dance," were good In their line, aitho cl.,7 X Watson—Oayety.
there are too many acts of this sort in Sliding Billy Watson, who needs no
vaudeville giving demonstrations of “"-traduction to local burlesque goers, ap- 
danoee, past, and present. The bid est liv- Pears at the Gayety Theatre this week 
tng minstrel man In active service is] With the "Hits and Bits" show. A fium- 
Joseph .Norcroaa, who, with his wife, ( her of new faces appear in the cast since
NeHie Noncross, sedred a big hit with I the . show's last appearance here, and a
their "Song Glimpses of Yesterday.,’’ Al- fcrislderatole Improvement if shown. The 
•tho he is eighty years young, Mr. Nor- Show got quite a hand at both matinee 
cross still has a powerful voice, which and. evening performances y yesterday.
,, nd5,wlth the delicate one of his wife’s. Watson has a most capable/aeslstnnt. in 
Jim Toney and Ann Norman, in "You[Charlie Ahearn. A specialty by Walter 
Anow What I Mean." were very comical, [ Morrison and Eleanor Harte proved a 
and Samsted and Marion, in a gymnastic decided hie amTanother by Margie Coate 
act, were well received. was also well applauded. The Charles

Loew’s Downtown Allearn «company also put on a specialty

jzuspux. te» ?ru '''TK-med. Edna Knowke, MUbrette.

of the most lasclnating roles he has aver The "Cabaret Girls” opened at the Star / "Any Organisation or -i 
attempted, it is sufficient to say’that ,t yesterday for a week’s run, with a bang, that atterrmfa to ra™£ ^association 
s more than up to the Loew standard Harry Wills, "the man Jack Dempsey is Le wav ofTht wneWw t ^aCU* ,n 

of picture presentations. There is a vast 1 afraid to fight," and other attractions ;.3?y w ™ork. thaf 18 bring done 
amount of humor In the play, -consequent make thin show an outstanding one. "Ace 18 actuated by the fact that It has no 
upon t.ie numerous predicaments in whlcu I Up" Is the title of the two-act comedy *opd foundation for Its existence and 
"The Nut” becomes involved, but the eight scenes, full of snappy, up-to- recognizing its own weakness, tries to 
dramatic element la.also strongly in.evl- date songs ahd wit. Dot Barnette, Vlvac- ‘belittle those who are using their w- 
• leqce, and from beginning to end the 1°“* Soubrette, ably lives up to her repu- efforts to perform a service for «5 
story keeps the spectator breathlessly tatjbn, accompanied by equally clever country The attacks thnt 
interested. On the vaudevlUe bill, ore- ^lists in Fred Heckett. rube comedian; made T; th. that have been
mier position Is worthily upheld by Cardo Ethyle, McDonald, prima donna; Eàrl ™a?„Hnü VL. NaVonal Waterways As- 
nnd Noll, who,are styled America’s fore- Sheehan, Bertha Stratzman, Mko eKIly soc*at on have been -rented with the I 
most tenor- and prima donna Their con- und Hen Holmes. " contempt they deserve; the work done J
trf button last night proved .a rare treat Bert Rose, the comedian, playing bn- ,bjr the association and its members 
to lovers of classical music, and gained posite Hackett, Is as versatile es the lat- ** a matter of record, open for the 

aoÏJI^sters vociferous applause. The ter. They make a good team. The Inspection of those interested in the 
i0T- Yvra Bu,rt and ker Virginia scenes are well balanced by a beautiful St. Lawrence project.

sssSSSSvSEiS ts-surastbut the troupe succeeded In presenting a I “Passionate Pilgrim.” , - our cl-y docks should attend the con-
terpslchorean offering that roused the I ,„Rude Kemers, a new star on the ventlon which opens tomorrow (Tues- 
audier.ee to a high pitch of enthusiasm | f!,m starred in the preeenta- day) morning In the King Edward
Darby and Brown appeared In a cleverly- V,°ra_^D^e *Ye,?l?nate Hl'grlm."’ rendered Hotel at 10.15 a.m. and ascertain the 
ti'ïïCt1’-td well-acted musical skit, in |5,j£î Theatre before a large au- facts for themselves,
which the lady member proved herself-a I » nce J^tfdsy afternoon. This was the “The oilv statement deallno- with 
cornetlist of unusual ability The -e- ,tory of a «reat novelist who had fallen ii. ?" y statement dealing with
malning variety turns are each of Al lnt? lyw estate thru the vagaries of fate. eAnei^f'e®nC® pr°Ject, from the 
quality, and these, with the regular Loew I !*Jld w>l° eas<Tyed after several years In *tandpolnt of a national necessity,- 
pictorial features—the Mutt and Jeff car- Ithe Penitentiary to once again live over made before the International Joint 
toon and the News Weekly—complete a I 11,0 of a newspaper man. He more Commission during Its sessions In Can- 
program wot thy of packed houses thru- T?"1 E,ade good, but at the same time ada, was that submitted on behalf of 
out the week. . ] discovered a few things in the life of The the National Waterways Association-

, Comedy Picture at HIdd I the^n.laht1tL,^hloIir«wfrS n°j ,a,H copies of this statement will be handed
"Beware of the Bride" is the title ofclty ed|tor to mak good copyreîatlng to t0 thOBe attendtnK the convention.” 
the feature photoplay at Shea’s Hippo-1one or two of the mayor’s fallings. Bth 
drome this week. It is, without exag-1 *®re discharged. But later the novelist, 
geration, one Of the funniest comedies Henry Caivtrley, now known as Hugh 

cn the screen here for some thne. Stafford (hli former life known to onlv 
Î? <2ne rip-roaring con-1 °Çe or two h. the city), was given charge 

tl^«nl°w^Jel%he ,[om tV11* t0 ftnlah. Of the biography of the founder of the 
Bercy, the charming film star. city. A beautiful daughter, crippled, out 

comldle^e OkT; £"d, 8he la ^ regenerated thru his love! a scheming 
Dkture^^edl«kth! «E?4* T*ny other woman an even greater schemer outside 
2 « « ^om^dles* the plot centres around the fajilly, and many delightful touches 
themsfl^atin?n 0f ■y-'weds, who get make the photodrama especially well 
ihvÔ?h» „tQ» c0™PromialnF positions worth the while to the theatregoer TheMV" Vi£‘ vl^VthÆ^fê d8n°iieJnent - ,u" Interet 5toe "cme! 
which It is handM toVjtily M wlfhdeft touch
ever, all comes right in the end as I Of the heroine,
everybody knew It would. Buckridee Hubir_ Remefa. is especially
Casey & Company, in the vaudeville line- ^ar ey Sherris, the well-known
up, are masters par excellence In the I a?d.a P°pÿlar overture, forme* the
son* and dance worid^hly are <*?- Pr^P»!, feature of the orchestral series, 
tal-nly some neat steppers, and their I lnd <omlcs ™d iiwtructlve touches in 
voices blend well. They, were well re- n°wers completed the list, 
crimed. Two Italian type comedians are "Dsmsged Oeeds”—Strand.
Clark end Verdi, who managed to at- After mudh putolicttv »nd .
stni-Y a coj»^®ratol* Private presentation to the Ontario legls-
share of merited applause. Their ma- I torture, "Damaged Goods ’’ the edneat^îil 
teria-1 was good, as' Was their dialect. 1 masterpiece, revealing tlhe hidden men- 
L- —all and Gibson are right there when lace that is slowly vêt surelv It comes to a matter of making the most present-day ^letv
out of thefr material. They have a the Strand ThMtre’ ali mÎÎ
comedy act which includes songs and only is It an educational hflhn^but lt*u 

“*Vsy Down East" at Royal. Sfa“*r’ 52Lt»'Wl*tflwthe au‘ ful' dramatic situa time and' ltVranWy
That the great theatre-going public rrile?-skatf^“nd^com^rtiontats*'?"d fo^efully^ deals with 20«h century

=,nM.oS5? £ St SX STs^icw z &vl«Ht!? a «-îss iSrS a«! Itphotoplay is now or. its second week » bill of n 1 l ,he husband. "Damaged Goods" has ere-
and stlU playing to capacity houses! ‘ f ... th " , . %ted a tot. <*■ attention lately, by reason
there Is good reason for it. too, as "Way At Loew » Uptown. of proposed legislation suggested by social
Down Bast" Is without doubt one of the A capital program Is provided this weak 3ervice reformers, 
greatest film accomplishments of the age, at Loew’s Uptown Theatre, Yonge and
w ‘ adds t0.,th,e ‘«PUtation of D. Bloor streets The picture feature is.en- cio « n« __ ... . „

a,a,»'a, m*raple worker" in titled One Man in a Million," stafring SIR ADAM BEFK TO SPEAK.
.it8t P.rPductlon com- George Behan, whose portrayal of the Sir Adam Beck will eneak at th.

W^D.r« -’Thf R7‘,lh Pther great character. L-.-ploe Dechlnl. Is of the Youpg Me^’s Canad an rinh In ÎÏ!
‘ÏÇc? IBnrt"W0ayaDNoe  ̂ board of trade ro^m," Ro^l Bana

tragic1 roles hSldJir' e88ayer of scattering sunshine, and one act of kin/ building, at six o’clock th’s evening,
her portrayal*** 8{,e„lla^ part- an<J ness Unds him into the realm of romance.
Richard Barth elm ess, a no the’/^pTpuUr A,t.°K“ther‘, u a very human picture, |
screen artist, shows mark d abUUy in ?nd :ipt?ea,S .,trong,y- The vaudeville I
his role of young manhood. Aitho the ‘i,rn5’ tj1ree jn "u™,ber’, aTe w,e" up 10
picture is in reality a tragedy of a young standard, and afford plenty of amuee-
mnocent girl betrayed in love there «ré *Tient. The photoplay, ’One Man 1n a
many amusing bits scattered thru the Mm,oh ” wm be shown today and tom tr
action. which afford pleasing row‘ and for the remainder of the week
"WaV Down East’ is one of those pic- ‘ Burglar Proof." with Brant Washburn
lures which it is possible to see several ln the leading role, will be shown, 
times without tiring, and what 
could be said about a picture?

Ella Shields at Shea’s.

II nto her hands by the maste.
says he will meet her In 

finds she is "The Bait” who
Choice toe 

' attic. H 
tfreeughou-

I

“Way Down East*’ Continues to Draw Crowded Houses at 
Royal Alexandra—Sparkling English Comedy Is Not
able Attraction at Princess — High-Class Vaudeville, 
Good Burlesque and Pictures at Other Toronto Houses.

I
. New York Consulting Engineer Thinks Project Has Fairly |Legislature 

X Good Chance From Passenger Standpoint, But Hope- 
less in Matter of Freight Revenue—Montreal Professor 
Gave Diametrically Opposite Opinion — Commission 
Will Take Choice.

t
Vite-President of Association 

Declares All Should Have 
Saine Aim.

Gives’ Seçonc 
Reading to Measure, De

spite Opposition.

Kent Bulll

psoas

!
"Eliza Comes to Stay”—Princess.

,..Yrf1btly a Vroad farce, "Eliza Comes u> 
*', aX wa» received at the Princess last 
•<-gnt with evidences of unusual appreci
ation..

Heniy Vi" Esmond, who was to have 
oeaded the .cast, is 111 ln Saskatoon, und 
the Sulk of the work fell on Miss Evu 

#°$Te’ iV8 Wl,e and co-star. The return 
of Mr. Esmond. Irrespective of the. other 
members of the company, had been a 
much-longed-for treat for many here, and 
his wife had a big task, especially on the 
opening night, in carrying their douffle- 
reputniions on her own shoulders. Eva 
-Moore, tho, trom her gallant little open
ing speech to the final reading of a con- 
gratu.atory telegram from "Harry" Es
mond, played up to her part like the well- 
tralneo actress and good "sport” that 
M«e la. In Uus she had the excellent sup
port of Leonard Upton, who has been 
playing Esmond’s role for the three 
weeks since the actor's Illness.

Luckily for the entire company, Mr 
Lsmptia wrote “Eliza’’ around Miss 
/i re " Very excellent powers as a come
dienne of the Mitzl type. The story cen- 
ties around the old Theme of a young 
ouchel-jT- receiving a legacy ln the shape 
oi a girl, about whom descriptions 
v'Wue. and suppositions are wild.
™hnhJmi "baby’’ materializes as a 

F the next «tep In'a 
St y ‘ï.1® Jtl,nd- ereat Is the dismay 
or the bachelor who it nearly en ■ 
E®5®d to an actreae; hla friend, a naive 
man with an eyeglass, whose actions 
cause some of the funnleeymoments of 
the play, and his relatives. Uncle Alex 
ander and Aunt Elizabeth, who arrive 
maiS^£K>rtu£? timee t0 lunch, to alt in 

By, the tlme the decidedly 
de trop Eliza” emerges from her chrys- 

a„ Paris frock and the name 
Dorothy, everything has adjusted it- 

“a. 5lnd ,s able to show the critical 
Sandy the error of his ways. But 

where, ‘hie particular play differs is in 
the Esmond treatment Of details, and’ 
the Moore Interpretation of a human, 
and humorota, incident. •

Nobody can eeé "E'.lza” wlthotit re
membering the evolution of Montague 
Jordan from the obliging friend to the 
amorous lover, as played by Nigel Bruce, 
nor the fussy Alexander Stoop Verrall 
of Henry Howard, nor the Lady Penny- 
broke of Florence Wood. Violet Camp
bell, too. Is realistic as Vera Lawrence, 
the actress; Leonard Upton, a young 
English actor, well remembered ln ‘‘The 
Law Divine," won his audience com
pletely with- his %asy stage presence and 
carrying voice;

The production la under the manage
ment of Trans-Canada Theatres, Lim
ited. The theatre, bought out for the 
opening night by the Daughters 
Empire, whs filled to capacity.

Mr. Esmond, It was learned later, will 
be well énough to rejoin the company 
to return to England on the 24th, and 
expressly wished It known that he was 
personally sorry not to be able to play 
in Toronto.

CURRY MAKES PROTEST

smm
Adams, one of the vlce-presldetts ’ 
has, been interested in the project f~ 
many- years, made the following 8ta«^ 

meat^to The World last night;
"So far as the National 

Association is

j

7‘a
V Bill of Labor Member for Ni

agara Falls Confers Powers 
on Municipalities,

, King) Solomon’s task would have | capita 
been an easy one compared to that | capita, 
before the Sutherland Radial Com-

’ ould be only $10 perrevenue
1

.. ^ , . , At ,h,B Point Commissioner Ban-
mission,» they- had to rely for a croft pointed out that evidence had 
finding on the evidence submitted by shown $61-34 per capita for the 
the "experts" called by the an»'-1 Washington-Baliimo.e tine, 
radjal interests. An expert anti. In On the total 
the person of a New York consult- St. Catharines

I
;j

«

i
/venue of the Toronto-, ne. the witness est!- | leJlstotuL C<>ne'derab'e oPPoeltlon, the

fng engineer, in testifying before the mated that thel earnings would be * * U yesterday gave a second 
commission at Osgqode Hall yester- $545 000 less thin the Hydro figures. rea<Mn® t0 the bill of C. F. Swayze
day afternoon, found that from a He Sieved that the Hydro estimates (Laborf, Niagara Falls empowering ,
passenger standpoint the Hydro ra- were based on Vflfty per cent, in- municipality to pass a ZUVÏ ,
dials had a fairly good chance, tout crease ln baslnths from 1025 to 1835 h» tha» St a bytow requlr*
In the matter of freight revenue the which was an bn heard of thing inf * aur*ng the whole or any part
Prospect was almost hopeless, while radial history. T 6 V parts of the year all or any class
oiply last week a Montreal professor The witness hjad things fairly well or claee®s of shops within the 
considered the Hydro radiais would be his own way Yesterday und.-*- thel clpallty shall'too „ .attempting to make a good freight guiding hand of the antLHydro coun! ctosed ôn .21 Z clo8ed> and ™"a‘"
proposition carry a losing passenger sri. but today he will be croes-ek: 1 . Y ^ <>r »ny day of the week
traffic. amlned toy the Hydro counsel, and atr and durlnE any time or hours be-

C. E. Bailey, consulting' engineer may shed a somewhat different light tw®en twelve noon of any day and
of the White Engineering Corpora- on the proposed radiais. five of the clock in the forenoon of
«on of. New York city, in dealing -------- -----------------------— . , £ thc n„, ‘ 01
■with the H^milton-Elmlra proposed 11i|| | HAT DTHIT/tp horotofn.. g day. All bylaws

radial line, considered that the prob- ey II I |v(|| Kr lllll K . fore P188®4 under the authority
stole earnings per mile for passenger I "*“rl liv 1 tllil/Uvil of ‘hi* subsection shall on and after

traffic would make a distinctly favor- TIITEVTV UTV P I Tltm the Soth day ot April, 1921, cease to be
stole proposition, but that it had ra- I W fN I Y.|f||| M I I Ml I | effective In
ther a hopeless outlook In regard to | * * ' «11 a £ lllILL JulITU 1
freight, because while passengers pre
ferred an electric line to a steam 
road, freight shippers wpre not so 
sentimental, and would Just as soon 
•hip over a steam line as an electric 
one.

; ■
!Waterway» 

concerned there i, n. 
rival organization in exletence that 
has for its object the construction ^ I
a. deep waterway to the sea by way 0I 
the St. Lawrence River; any as* i 
dation or organization that is worklM 
with that end in view is entitled to 
and will receive co-operation from ua 

“The National Waterways Associa- 
tlon Is composed of public-spirited 
citizens who are spending thglr own 
moneZin advocating! the deepening of 

the St. ’ Lawrence River and instead 

of being critictoed tor so doing they 
should rècçive recognition and appr#. 
elation from the citizens of Toronto 
and of Canada.

,

I

totinl-
:

A

Ei
l l

TOare\ M
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so tar as they apply to 
the sale of fresh fruit, and all bylaws 

I 1 4. t) • - 1-, ,1hereafter Passed under the provisions
legislature Kejects Proposal | °f this 'subsection shall not apply to

the sale of fresh fruit.”
Dofnand for Bill,

The bill had been introduced, said 
Mr. Swàyze, at the request of the 
Retail Merchants’ Association of Nia
gara Falls. Other municipalities had 

I I « - , , _ | ^80 approved it, and he had yet to
Labor Member for Peterboro Ihear of afiy objections to it.

J. Walter Curry, who opposed the 
measure, said it was directed particu
larly at Italian shop keepers. 
They should not be discriminated 
against. Then, too, public convenience 
should also be considered.

. , The legislature had no right, main-
rural and urban alike, « want tained J. Evans, to compel

Continuing -his onslaught on the| "P88*-1" f «otor-caf. The proposal d®*lst who wanted to wort 
whole Hydro radial project/ the wit- t0 fix a llmlt of ten mll®a an hour A’ 5’ £*3* tS? foppos^„lh® b^-
ness took a very gloomy view of all was promptly thrown out yesterday W6re now allowed to remain onen” at
antfV -ln thi8 dl<Ter'n^ from ‘b« afternoon. T. Toombs, the Labor mem- nights violated the spirit of the pres- 

IPdlana’ who I jber . from iFeterboro, fathered the ent early closing bylaw.
on short lines tiiat the radiTl^could I ldoa’ and ln moving the second read-1 nJdlng^11 W“S flnaIly srlven a 8econd

hope to compete with the steam j lnK of his bill, which also fixed eight |
roade- miles as th4 limit for

Despatch . 
torious

-

j .
to Lower Motor Speed to 

Ten Miles.

i • I ll;

I
V . Black Freight Outlook.

He pointed out thaf the Grand River 
line would continue to hold Its pre
sent freight business because its 
freight sidings were so favorably lo
cated* and that the iGiraind Trunk 
Railway would still endeavor to get 
all the business that they could se
cure. He painted a black freight out
look for the proposed Hydro line, and 

" declared that a 75 per cent, operating
ratio would be necessary, and thought | The members of the Ontario leg- 
tbat an annual deficit of some $300,- I lsiature 
000 would be the final result.

PROCI! STOP “JAY” WALKERS.

! London, Ma 
Workmen are : 
mobilisation i 

y Soviet troops 
dèspatch to T1 
Soviets, after 
possession of ■ l 
city.

The revoluti 
, ski, Is complet: 

patch adds, th 
enced the mini 
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«Issued a procl 
that he is in a 
ulatlon from i 
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The Krasnoy 
directing its fir 
Petrograd rally 
patch to the Ce 
sdngfors.

A wireless n 
today says the 1 
in Kronstadt Is 
solution among 
creasing hourly 
tween the rebe' 

- to negotiate wll 
ance -is becomi; 
message asserts 

. the insurgents i 
not the least hi 
offer resistance, 
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sures ~to prevent 
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if the rebels ip 
surrender.
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Claimed Measure Wouldi
Prevent Accidents.d

? '

i1

a man to
H
i -i

of the

Aldermen on Commissions.
Chas. McCrae (Conservative, Sud

bury ), and Dr. Stevenson (Labor. Lon
don), locked horns, but the former “Tha County Fair" at the Grand, 
was successful in getting a second Those who sallied forth to the Grand
reading for his toill to amend the Upera House lari night ln the hope of 
municipal act by providing: getting a treat at "The County Fair,”

zszwz »s"s.i^r.s*s
for ,h. SSfi

ment or control of au electrical rail- memlier of the entire cast was "Cold
way, stree. railway v. ;‘am railway Molasses" herself, the racer, who looked
which Is owned by, or leased to, or a regular gawk as mares go, but who 
controlled by a municipal corporation. outian them all every way until the final 
or by trustees, or any board or com- wh|P }he rillalns of the delightful
mission acting for or on behalf of such steed al°nS J-y means
corporation.” -f. an riectrlc battery under the saddle.

Dr mpvpiRnn’fl rinmnui»* , Ihore is the talc of two delt*'htful worn-
the hm . Tp t was that en- two villains and two warm-hearted
artebil7af 1dlr8Cted m°re partlcu- old men who provide.all that, to needed 
tariy against London, and ltg passage h-v way of, romances with a satisfactory 
would mean that a returned soldier denouement. MissrHpièn Eddy as Sally, 
now a member of the city council MI2,,,J5dljh Chapman as Aupt Abigail,
will have (0 forfeit his seat and Day.d Butlcaas Joel, not to mention

W. E. N. Sinclair’s bill respecting tL/ i/??* a* Hammer,hpodk Ar-
llens of mechanics and wage earners f8 J?.18’ son,Brl,c?’ and

me.i and others was sent to a formed Jockey, “uw'îm easily toe® lx 
special committee of the house after celled for that quality of naturalness 
the attorney-general had given the which film studies rarely present. The 
principle of the measure his support. 6Ct*n^c touches, too, were ^ood and the 

Liberal Leader DeWart gave his mo*!t sirring scene of all, the neck to 
blessing to the bill of J. Curry, which Z11 the ck>8e’ wer« eplendldly
provides, among other things, that a d out’
municipality may grant compensation 
to persons whose property has been 
injured by riotous persons, while A 
C. Lewis opposed it. Mr. Dewart 
the ground that the 'proposed bill was 
simply an enabling act and should be 
passed.

The bill was given a second read-

1
_ „ , crowing tntei"

Mf. Bailey in attacking short radial sections, said It was designed to ore- 
lines .said that the latoor cost of load- 1 designed to pte-
ing and unloading freight shipments. „ ..
tor a short haul would eat up the pro-1 con81u®rable section of public opinion, 
fit®, henoe what chance wo'uld an The minister of- public works, how- 
hiietanywa<y? * haV6 a*ainst a 8team ever- Promptly eat on thç proposal. En

In spite of the handicap of radiais ^tion' 7T ““S 411 k‘nd8 °f 

against steam roads, the witness moratize traffte °cnndH?mPlet w1* «.
quoted a number of American radial tffd condltlons- Further,
lines whose revenue per mile would had ntTreaueate*?^^ f°r V/ and he 
seem to indicate that they Wust have reqde8ts change the motor
been enjoying at least some measure the other toans ra ® connoftIon- 
of success, but he explained increased Motor th%ex6?utlve of ‘he
revenues as being due to increased Pha„La League sa d the proposed 
freight rates, and not to Increased was absurd, that it could not

.business. understand any member of the leg-
The witness gave another slam at 1"'I'oduqln« 8Uch a ‘bill. The

\ all new radial projects by declaring and ' ^ ° 1 m 1 was rea80nable 
that ln order to get the business the 1 
freight stations must toe located In 
.the business heart of a town, and the 

’ purchase of real estate ln such

vent accidents, and was backed by a- I Ij

con-
de-!•«

1
On

'
|

I satisfactory.
No Demend for Change.

I Liberal Leader Dewart agreed 
a lo- “|ere wa» no demand for „ 

cation would be a staggering blow The existing law was being well en-
for future profits to overcome. I'------ * ' " 6

“Expert" Sees Deficit.
Turning his attack on

Toronto and Eastern line, thé expert I limit should be ten 
witness estimated a deficit of $486,000 nouptry fifteen.

that 
a change.

E '

' forced by the courts.
Hon. Thos. Crawford thought that 

the proposed I J^ ^utrss like Toronto the jgxeoc' 
" “ " miles and in the

for 1925, the first year me roaq would I Pedestrians were not recelvlng^suffit 

run. He believed the population es- dent consideration.
«mates made toy the Hydro officials Rev. iEdgar • Watson opposed m. 
were too optimistic, and that the per| during the limit. Accidents were

caused not because of the present 
rate of speed but because of fools 
driving cars without exercising com-
wnü,/en8?4J2 the mi passed people 
would sell fhelr motors and (buy 
■oqoters.

h

i BolsHevI 
London, March 

fors corresponder 
reported that Br 
tacked Krone tad 
were repulsed wt 
bombardment coj 
morning. The gu 
terbak batteries] 
were plainly vlsll 
the night,

! \ Finnish troops 
. frontier.
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GRAND OPERA i mat.

HOUSE | DAILYtook
Mata, 25c. 
Evenings, 26c,

S«. Mat., 25c, 60c. 
50c, 75c and $1.00.

NOVELTY IN 
PICTURE DRAMA

-, MEN YOUTiEAR OF!Si THE
COUNTY FAIR

Ing.Î Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them

NO. 129.

-I
The bill of Hon. F. C. Biggs to ratify 

the issuing of debentures by certain 
municipalities along the Toron to-Hnm- 
lltoi highway was given a second 
reading. '—

r 34-
Stop “J«y” Walking.,

Hon. F. C. Biggs suggested that 
^ "tS wouId be Prevented
i, P?dSLtrla"8 wer® obliged to cross 
at intersections only. The 
this wag done the «porter
?egr!tsVinnre<LUOed tiy 90 Per Cent- All 
rant , heretoft>rc. had been di
rected against the motorist. It was
thh nedlTt < nSr waa done to make 
the pedestrian do. his part in helping
Prevent accidents. By reducing 
speed limit the attitude of 
who exceeded it 
changed. The only 
that man

,
------ NEXT WEEK—SEATS NOW—
Evg*. 25c I to $1.50. Wed.

Mata, 25c, 50c, 75c.

FIRST TIME

to motor vehicles.
Vi - and SaLCourt Stenographers.

The attorney-general’s bill for the 
appointment of shorthand writers In 
police courts In cities, was read a 
ond time. In Toronto there had been 
a long standing complai.ij that evid
ence was' not being taken In short
hand, eaid Hon. Mr. Raney.

J. W, Curry took occasion to ob
serve that the present session was a.i 
opportune time to go further than 

t. appoint shorthand reporters and to 
tho also make a general reorganilatton of

would nnt t" the TPvonto police court, 
way o dea^ wtoh The bl11 at J- w- Curry to require 

was to fine him ' ' th chiropodists to be trained and licensed
Premier Drury said tho , „ was withdrawn without explanation

the pedestrian "^should he the fire ,r°m ^
consideration n1r6f For a Day Off.sent to committed to be^rthe® a^111 Sergt.-Major McNamara secured a 
cussed. 6 fur^er dis- second reading, iwoviding for one day

A. C Lewi» zx,_»u , _ of rest in seven for all hotel and res-
said reducing the mréde»m,t ront°)! ^au,ra"t wdrkers * th® Province of 
necessary and w?s un- Ontario. The member for Rlverdale
torlst jd'rovedvri.?h rab P' If a mo* sald that Persons who had to work
present limit „ h proper ca,,e -tit: seven days a week were endangering

The hn.^i1 7af. as 8afe aB possible their health. The bill would be a so- 
a seennd 6 decllned ‘o give the bill rial tonic. It could not work any great 
a second reading. « harm-to any section of the community.

The toll provides for a penalty of 
$1.000 fine or six months’ ’Imprison
ment, This the attorney-general 
thought was very drastic ln so far as 
It concerned both employer and em
ploye.
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I. i IN TORONTO;

E.nglishpla yerS

‘THE MIDNIGHT WEDDING'
sec-II

t sooner 
would acci- Ai• I

▲

I <ELLA ?HÎttDS^XaS^

»"4 NOB>L%N 
T in A FERRO 

D Kitty O'Meara with 
Hueton Rayj Clara Howard : Sroa- 

« , F* Murphy ; Sam»t-<l and

STAR------: ft
Ontario Min 

Appears IV 
vate <

ill " HARRYTONEY 
MABEL 

Tim and
1

Thrills at Pantages.
A thrilling story of the underworld of 

Pari* and New York Is shown at Ps-,-
The severest critic could hardly find -‘a*es Theatre this week in the big photo- I 

much fault with the vaudeville bill at drama, "The Bait," In which a youns 
Shea's Theatre this week. In addition Klrl 18 wrongfully accused of theft, res- ■ 
to the fact that the talent Is of the 
highest order, the bill'contains two se
parate acts with two of the brightest 
stars ln the vaudevlUe firmament. Ella 
Shields, the Tamous Impersonator of Eng
lish male characters, must be accorded 
the position of headliner, tout there is 
no doubt that Mabel Taliaferro, who has 
mave such a hit in the movies, plays her 
a close second. Miss Shields, who by 
virtue of her wonderful Impersonations, 
has been called the Id'tal of Ideals, took 
toe audience by storm, and it was dif
ficult for her to make an exit. Her Eng-

WILLS
more

'■ London, March 
audience attende 
ing here celled to 
embargo on the <J 

py adian cattle. Lot] 
sided and speech 
covering the now 
against the embaJ 
by Arthur Hendl 
loader; Command 
James Wilson, thJ 
Just defeated SiJ 
Boscawen, miniate] 
Dudley. Hon. Md 
Ontario minister I 
a star place a moil 
made special refej 
newspaper attacks! 

his attitude 01 
"I fear

THE FIGHTING GIANT
Ni r

i
iSee him spar at each performance e#

The Cabaret GirlsII-,i ■ -¥>

T EILEEN PERCY in 1 
I “BEWARE OF THE BRIDE" I
I 8ÎT2 et Lto, ,4 1», 7.4* p. m. 1
I ,**? Vrrd|l Bnckrid,, 1
I *”.d Company | » Lld-d „d I
I S.^5L’Hw.” Bnd Altken;
I Sir , 1* 8b-3T»i Jobnay Dotei 1 i HIppodrom; Xewe Krvne. 1

H
1-
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WATERWAYS CONVENTION 
MEETS IN TORONTO TODAY

“THE BAIT"
Genuine Photoplay Thrill 

nUTord Wayne Trio; Austen-A De-
ô^y:FA4” Pro,wtonti

Arbwkl» «-
Jfefient DAILY AT

11.35, 1RS, 3.86, 5.85, 7M, 9.85.
MASSEY

HALL MON.
SIR PHILIP

Today

“The Passionate 
Pilgrim”

The convention called by the 
tional Waterways Association of Can
ada to further the project for the 
construction of a deep waterway 
lie sea by way of the St. Lawrence
Hotel at loTV'r the K'ng Edward 
noiet at 10.16 this morning.

There wm,b0 a banquet 
C izense'ehate3 in the evening.

Ing Toronto110 Bre lntere9t8d ,n mak- 

atiend ra ™*Port are Invited to C n= rd h sessions. President H

h?j£T,h™er«■asA'ia.'sattiiJ

MAR, Try-
14.

CITIZENS CHANGE NAMES.
The following citizens ot Toronto 

•c have find their names changed by 
deed poll at Osgoode Hall: Joseph 
Zlchllnsk to Joseph Lewis, William 
IMcClay to William Clay, Samuel 

‘«e Rosenburg to Samuel Rose, Jake Al- 
lenboff to Jake Allen, and Harry 
Klrechenbaum to Harry Baum.

♦
■Y GIBBS

Dnstlngolshed English

my prei 
may be ml sund ers 
emphatically that 
the Idea of dicti 
vising the people 
here. I want to 
I feel I have ris 
lacts to

PRICES:
Mats. 35c, 85c. Evg». 25c, 85c, 50c.I

«Uhlrtlnl
“The Social Revolution in England"

f”E5o.*dA$T.oi !ma,lnS^DER8
PLAN OPENS THUR8., MARCH 10

\ to
A Powerful, Paramount, Romance. 

Coming—* ‘OUTSIDE THE LAW” UAH1 I) your att 
Mr. Doherty p 

‘hat Canada posse 
■ health from 30 y< 
®ords, and denied 
disease 
gated

*if t

>V
H 1 SHE HAS SUCH TRICKY EYES!

TT>ey will puzzle you. They will thrill you.
hey will almost hypnotize you I They 

Wong to Silky Moll" in the great photj

next tuesdIT*”
"The King of Violinists”

as one o 
falsehoods 

(Continued
!

*, I
MOTOR THIEVES SENTENCED.
in the police court veetprrioe, a young men well dreLeTlna ^^r 

nalre. were charged with, the theft of 
a motor, car from the front f 
Paul a Church, Bloor street
KeyrzleBwhoPnea^ed ffUlIty‘ Alvin Me 
rie.izie, who on two previous occasions
was shown leniency by the magistrora
BurS^nhtenCekd„,° «'eh1®®"
Burwosh, while his companion in
gotmtof^hh^hrma?'tWlthout a record,
one ' th* œlnünum «Stfaw ot

on P,M*l, CHARLES G. BRANHAM, dlrec- 
$•9- of theatres for ths Famous Players 
Canadian Corporation, Mr. Branham was 
NtWl In Litchfield, Minn., and educated 
111 th# public and high school* of hi* 
IMtjvg state. After ten yes re In news. 
P»y*e work, he Identified himself with 
the motion picture Industry and came 
to Torontq several months ago with: the 
Famous Players Corporation, fie Is a 
lnehtfiPF Pf the Elks and fond of tut. 
doon sports and music.

i )

KUBELIK
enthusiastk

FOR PRINC1
:v

WINTER
A EN

of St. 
on Sun- D^.AQ8vHBE>CSn;5rThtl^Ut,,

Nr^j^MB.tckh,AflT

Glasgow, March 
Wales, who Is vial: 
^as accorded an
tion.

During the day 1 
or unemployed, wl 
with such mottoes 
1914 prices" and ■” 
ru*fl our dinner. V 

The last mscriptl
nuKH® havi°K dec: 
Public dinner in hi 
oppototiotv by LabJ 
council to the ex3
Ier «acj 'axuactiom

“Outside the Law”
>1

«.OO-aZAO Mail jSw.
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UNIVERSITY ORGAN RECITAL
MR. F. A. MOURE.

University Organist. 
CONVOCATION Hat,t., 

Tuesday, at* march,

tSpl UPTOWN
UON" y.l^'?NS J*AN «N A MIL- L°limutrrH..a. GEORGE BEBAN.
Thu^y-^^^AB°1V'BLRVANT

WASHBURN In M Burg Ur Pro&T

With
PRISCILLA DEAN 
and LON CHANEY
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ROYAL ALEXANDRA
NOW PLAYING 

- Twice Dally, .2.15 and 8.15.

D. V. GRIFFITH’S
HEART AND HOME 

TRIUMPH ,

A ..

J f
The most unusual entertainment 

witnessed jn a theatre.
30—SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA—30

•tTro E8I76YB*’ a2d Set- Mat., 50c te 
$2.00. Matinee Dally, 25c to $1.00
®**2S •F'llng for all perform
rn “dvdnce re,erVed- 6ecure them

ever

GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY

SLIDING
BILLY WATSON

In “HITS AND BITS ”
WITH

CHARLIE AHEARN 
A DANDY CHORUS

PRINCESS—TONIGHT 8.30
EVA MCORE

And Her ixtmdtm Company fnxth*
FrprVeI ronwdv / \r 14Kj

‘ELIZA COMES TO STAY*fwüb>
NEXT WEEK—SEATS THURSDAY 

Everybody*! Favorite Actor Singer

FISKE O’HARA
in the Romantic Melody Drama
“SPRINGTIME IN MAYO"

With PATRICIA CLARY, Toronto’s 
Gifted Young Actress and a Fine Cast

SrSOWFMW
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